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FAYETTE COUNTY SOILS Ji. 

By W. H. Stevenson and P. E. Brown with the assistance of L. W. Forman, H. J . 
Harper and H W. Warner 

F AYE'fTE COU~TY is located in northeastern Io,va in the second tier of 
counties west of the 1\Iississippi river and in the second tier south of the 

1Iinnesota state line. The location is shown in the accompanying sketch map. 
It lies partly in the Iowan drift soil area and partly in the 1\Iississippi loess, 

and hence the soils of the county are of 
loessial and glacial origin. The larger part 
of the county, however, slightly less than 
t"'o-thirds of the total area is covered by 
drift soils. 

The total area of Fayette county is 724 
squar e miles or 463,360 acres. Of this area 
435,996 acres or 94.0 percent is in farm 

l•u•--'r-,,.u. ~••r•- land. The total number of farms is 3,224 
and the average size of the farms is 135 

acres. The follo,ving figures taken from the I owa Year book of Agriculture 
for 1921 sho,v the utilization of the farm land of the county: 

Acreage in general farm crops .............................. 263,470 
Acreage in pasture ........................................... 158,535 
Acreage in farm buildings, feed lots and public high ways. . . . . . . 19,635 
Acreage in waste land. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,463 
Acreage in crops not otherwise listed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 401 

The type of agriculture most commonly practiced in Fayette county at the 
present time is general farming and includes chiefly cereal production with 
some dairying and some raising of hogs and other livestock. The dairy industry 
is increasing in importance and more attention is also being paid to other 
livestock. The raising of hogs is probably the most important livestock industr.v. 
There are a fe,v herds of beef cattle and a few cattle are shipped in for feeding. 
There is some breeding of horses and, on a few farms, flocks of sheep are 
maintained. Poultry raising is becoming a more important industry and is 
adding much to the income of the farms. The type of farming seems to be 
gradually changing fro~ the general system to the livestock system. Trucking 
is practiced on only a small area and fruit gro,ving is likewise of little commer
cial importance in the county. There are, however, a fe,v com1nercial orchards 

There is a considerable area of ,vaste land in the county and much of this 
might be reclaimed and made productive if proper methods of treatment \Vere 
followed. The causes of unproductiveness are quite variable and hence no gen
eral recommendations for the treatment of these infertile areas can be given 
Frequently drainage is the t reatment needed and the installation of tile may 
make the land satisfactorily productive. In many cases, ho,vever, special meth
ods of soil treatment must be practiced and in a later section of this report sug-

•Soil survey of Fayette County, Iowa, by A . H. Meyer of the U. S. Department of Agriculture and 
H. J. Harper and H. W . Warner of the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station. 
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TABLE I. ACREAGE, YIELD Al'-rD VALUE OF CROPS GRO"\\'~ IN FAYETTE 
COUNTY, IOWA.* 

of total Total bushels Aver age . ' 
Crop Acres or tons value farm land or tons price per acre of crops of county 

Percentage Bushels T , tal 

Corn 104,000 23.85 j 44.0 4,576,000 I $ 0.30 $1,372,800 
Oats 85,000 19.49 24.0 2,040,000 0.23 

I 
469,200 

" ' inter \Yheat 300 0.06 10.0 3,000 0.90 2.700 
Spring \\'heat 890 0.20 10.0 8,900 0.87 I 1, 14;$ 
Barley 3,500 0.80 22.0 77,000 0.42 I 32,340 
Rye I 380 0.08 15.0 5,700 0.1a I 4,161 
Potatoes I 1,590 0.36 22.0 34,980 l 1.40 I 48,972 
Tame Hay I 55,400 12.70 1.4 77,560 9.08 704.245 
Wild Hay I 12,400 2.84 I 0.94 11,656 

\ 

7.47 
I 

87,070 
Alfalfa 10 0.002 2.50 25 12.92 155 
Pasture I 158,535 36.36 l . . . . . . . . . . . ... ....... . 

gestions ,vill be given as to the best methods of handling the individual soils. 
In special cases for more or less abnormal conditions, advice as to desirable 
treatments " ·ill be furnished upon request by the Soils Section of the Io,,a 
Agricultural E xperiment Station. 

FAYETTE COUNTY'S CROPS 

The general fa rn1 crops gro\\·l' in F a~·ette county in the order of their impor-. 
tance are: corn, hay, oats, potatoes, barley, ,vheat, rye and alfalfa. The acreage, 
) je) <ls and value of these crop::; are givfn in table I . 

Corn is the most i1uportant <:l'OJ) and provides the largest income. Average 
yields a1uount to -14- bn:shcls pt>r acre. Ji,requently larger yields are secured 
"·hen the seasonal and . oil conditions are more satisfactory. In 1921 almost 
01H.:-four~h of the farn1 land of the connty ,ras utili7ed for this crop, and it is 
pi'oduced on practically all the soils. Probably the best yields are secured on 
the Tama silt loa1n. The ·\"Vhite and Y ello,\- Dent varieties and some Bloody 
Batcher are most commonly gro"·n. About 5 percent of the corn produced 
is used for feed for hogs and ~.,attle and th!; remainder is disposed, of at the 
lo\;,11 elevators. About 7 percent is utilized for silage and in 1921 there were 
S~ti ~ilos in the count)' . 

Hay is the second crop in value, the tame hay being grown on 12.7 percent 
of the total farm land of the county in 1921. Average yields of tame hay 
,nnonnt to 1.-! tons per acre. Clover and timothy mixed make up the most 
important hay crop. There is a small acreage in timothy alone and some 
clover is gro,vn alone. Some other tame gras es are produced on small areas 
for hay and there is a rather considerable acreage devoted to the production 
of coarse forage ( corn cut for forage, Kaffi~, sorghum and root crops). Only 
a comparatively small area is in ,vild hay and the average yield is le. s than one 
ton per acre. Considerable timothy seed is produced and there is a small pro
duction of red clover seed also. About O percent of the hay grO\\'ll is fed to 
,.,·l"\rk stock and cattle, the remainder being sold to outside markets. 

Oats rank second in acreage and third in value. They are grO\\'ll on 19.49 per
cen t of the total farm land of the county ,vith average yields of 24 bushels 

*Iowa Yearbook of Agriculture, 1921. 
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per acre. l\1uch larger yields are secured under the most favorable seasonal 
and soil conditions. The early and medium early varieties are most commonly 
grown. About 75 percent of the crop is used for feed on the farms, the r emain 
d~r being disposed of at the local elevators. 

Potatoes are gro"·n on a considerable area in the county \Vith an average 
yield of 22 bushels in 1921. This is a low average and much larger yields are 
srcTired in favorable seasons. Usually ruough potatoes are grown to supply 
the home demand but occasionally it is necessary to ship in from the outside 
markets and rarely is there any large sale of potatoes out of the county. Barley 
is produced to some extent in the county and gives average yields of 22 bushels 
p<>r acre. About 50 percent of the barley produced is used for feeding pur
poses on the farms, the remainder being sold. 

Wheat gro,,ing is not important in the county and only a s1nall area is utilized 
for this crop. 1,,.ields are lo,Y and the value of the crop is small. There is a 
s1nall area in rye but this crop likewise is of minor importancr. Only a fe\,. 
acres are utilized for alfalfa but very satisfactorv vields are srcured ,vheu the 

~ . . 
soil is li1ned, and the crop is inoculated. 

Other crops of minor importance in the connty include flax, buck\\1heat, sor
ghum and Kaffir. So1nr sweet corn is grown for canning, particularly in the 
vicinity of Elgin, Sto,vell 's Evergreen and Clark Early being the chief vari
eties. Average yirlds of s,Yeet corn amount to 324 tons per acre. In the 
vicinity of West l Tnion there is a small area devoted to cigar tobacco used 
chiefly for binder. Yields range from 1200 to 1600 pounds per acre and the 
crop proves very profitable. Some onions are gro,vn on a commercial scale 
in the northeastern part of the county and there is some production of cantal
oupes and water melons on some of the sandy soils. Vegetables are grown on 
small areas near the cities and to~vns to supply the local de1nand. 

Small orchards of apples, plums, and pears are maintained on most farms. 
There are a few commercial orchards. Practically all of the fruit produced is 
utilized for home consumption. Small fruits, stra'11'berries, blackberries and 
raspberries are grown to some extent and yield very satisfactorily. The pro 4 

duction is rarely sufficient to supply the home demand. 

FAY•EYI'TE COUNTY'S LIVESTOCK BUSINESS 

The livestock industries include the raising and, fattening of hogs, dairying, 
the raising and feeding of cattle, the raising of horses and the feeding of 
sheep. The follo\Ying figures taken from the I o,va Y rarbook of ..:\griculture 
for 1921 sho,v the extent of the livestock industries of the county: • 

Horses, all ages. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,40l:) 
Mules, all ages. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::15::1 
Swine, on farms J uly 1, 1921 .... . ............................ 113,096 
s,vine, on farms Jan. 1, 1922 .................................. 72,059 
Cattle, cows and heifers kept for milk ......................... 27,684 
Cattle, other cattle not kept for milk .......................... 40,240 
Cattle, all ages. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67,924 
Sheep, all ages on farms Jan. 1, 1922. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,621 
Sheep, shipped in for feeding 1921. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 714 
Sheep, total pounds of wool clipped ..................... : ...... 45 ,689 
Poultry, total number on farms Jan . 1. 1922 .................. 447,436 
Poultry, number dozen eggs received 1921 .................... 2,206,564 
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rrhe raising of hogs is the most important livestock industry and the total 
number of hogs on the farms Jan. 1, 1922, ,vas 72,059. From 30 to 40 hogs 
are fattened annually on nearly every farm and in some cases as many as l 00 
are fed. The leading breeds are Poland China, Duroc Jersey and Chester ,Vhite. 
There are a few herds of Hampshire and Berkshire. The raising and feeding 
of hogs provides considerable income. 

Dairying is an important industry and is gradually increasing. On the 
dairy farms the popular breed is the Holstein. There are, however, a few 
herds of Bro\vn Swiss and Guernseys. A few dairy cows are kept on practically 
all farms and in most instances consist of grade Shorthorns. The cream pro
duced is separated and delivered to creameries located in the towns and cities 
nearby. Considerable jncome is derived from the dairy industry. 

In the northeastern part of the county there are some herds of beef cattle, 
chiefly Shorthorn, H ereford, Angus and a few herds of Red Poll. A few cattle 
are shipped in for feeding and on most farms a few head are fattened each year 
and, sold. 

J\fany farmers raise a few horses each year and occasionally haYe one or nvo 
for sale. P ercheron, Belgian and Shire are the favorite breeds. Comparativt>ly 
little attention is paid, however, to the breeding of farm and draft horses. 

There are only a few flocks of sheep in the county, the Shropshire and Cots
wold being the leading breeds. Sheep raising is of minor importance. 

Poultry raising is receiving more attention and considerable income is being 
derived from the sale of poultry and poultry products. 

VALUE AND CONDITION OF FAYETTE COUNTY LAND 

The value of land in Fayette county is quite variable, depending on the lo
cation \vith reference to tO\\'DS and raih,·ay facilities, the in1provements on the 
farms, the topographic features and the natural soil conditions. At the time 
of the survey, 1919, the price of farm land ranged from $50 to $300 per acre. 
The better upland soils were held at the higher figure and would probably 
bring ~lmost the same price now as that prevailing in 1919. The rough areas 
and bottomlands are held at the lower figures. 

The average yields of general farm crops in Fayette county are fairly satis
factory but in many cases larger crops might be secured thru proper methods 
of handling the soils. In some instances the land is too wet and when that is 
true, the installation of tile is highly desirable and ,vill bring about beneficial 
effects on crop growth. 

Practically all of the soils are acid in reaction and if satisfactory crops, par
ticularly of legumes, are to be secured, lime must be applied. It is very de
sirable that all soils in the county be t~sted for lime needs, an<l that application 
of this material be ma<1r at regular intervals to insure the best crop growth. 

The supply of organic 1natter an<l nitrogen in most of the soils is not high and 
applications of fertilizing materials supplying these constituents are very desir
able. Farm manure proves a particularly valuable fertilizer and crop rE>siclue 
and leguminous green 111anures should be utilized to supplement it, and to in
crease and maintain the content of organic matter and nitrogen. Farm manure 
1s very effective even on those types which are not strikingly deficient in or-
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ganic matter and on the light textured soils, large applications may be used pro
fitably. On the heavier textured types ,vhich are not deficient, the smaller 
applications may be made with satisfactory results. There are many instances 
\.vhere leguminous green manures might be profitably employed as there is 
seldom a sufficient production of farm manure to keep all soils supplied. 

The phosphorus content of Fayette county soils is low and phosphorus 
fertilizers ,vill be necessary in the near future. There is evidence, ho\.vever, 
that these materials may be employed ,vith large r eturns at the present time 
Whether rock phosphate or acid phosphate should, be employed must be de
termined for individual farm conditions. Farmers are urged to test these two 
materials under their particular conditions and thus determine ,vhich material 
may be most profitably employed. 

There is some serious erosion in Fayette county and several of the soils 
are considerably injured thru the "·ashing action of ,Yater. The formation of 
gullies 9ccurs in some of the rougher areas and may become a serious detriment 
to the proper utilization of the land. Sheet ,rashing occurs to a considerable 
extent and is quite as injurious altho not so evident. :Thliethods of preventing or 
controlling erosion should be practiced wherever it occurs and from among 
the methods suggested later in this report, some one may be chosen ,vhich ,vi11 
prove satisfactory for p ractically any condition. 

THE GEOLOGY OF FAYETTE COUNTY 
The be<l rock underlying the soils of Fayette county consists largely of lime

stone and shales. Only in a few instances is there any outcropping of these un
derlying rocks and then only in narro,v ledges "·hich are unimportant from 
the agricultural standpoint. There is one soil type, the Sogn clay loam which 
is <lerived from the underlying rock. It occurs only in a small area in the 
northeastern part of the county along the Clayton county line, covering an arcu 
of l ,856 acres. It is derived wholly or in part from a rock formation which is 
known as the 11aquoketa shale. 

With the exception of this one area the bed rock in Fayettl~ county has 
been so completely co-vered by deposits of glacial drift and still later deposi
tions of loess, that there is no effect on the soil conditions. At least three times 
during the glacial age great ice sheets swept over the county and upon their 
retreat left larg<' clrposits of debris or glacial till. The earliest of these gracia
tions is kno"'n as the pre-Kansan. 'rhis consisted of a greenish-blue or grayish
blne clay, filled ,vith gravel and boulders. No soil type is derived even in 
part from this early deposit but it is evidenced in a few instances in r ailroad 
cuts. The later glaciations made such large deposits of till that the pre-Kansan 
material has no effect on the character of the soil types. 

The second glaciation known as the Kansas extended over the entire surface 
of the county and the depth of the drift deposits left by this glacier is large 
ever)7'Yhere except in the northeastern part of the county. It reach<'s a maxi
mum thickness of 130 feet and varies ,videly from this depth, ranging to only a 
f ew feet in the northeastern part of the county. The Kansan drift material 
consists of a bluish clay containing numerous boulders of varying size. Where 
exposed to " ·eath<'ring the 1natcrial has been oxidized to a reddish-bro,vn color, 
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2 to 3 feet deep. Belo\\· this there i a yello,V"ish boulder clay ,vhich merges 
into the unoxidized blue clay of the original drift material. ~one of the soil 
t~·pes have been "' holly derived from this ICansan till as the later deposits ha"e 
completely covered it. There are several instances "·here the later deposits 
have been so largely re1noved by erosion that the Kan. an drift material makes 
up a part of the three-foot soil section and hence has a direct effect on the 
characteristics of the soil types. 

At a number of points in the county, beds of Buchanan gravel ar e exposed. 
rrhey vary from 3 or 4: feet to more than 20 feet in thickness, and occur along 
old valleys, lo,vlands, and in son1e upland areas. These depo its rest upon the 
K ansan drift material and are oYerlaicl by the I owan drift and the later loe. sial 
deposits. T~e third glaciation kno\\'n as the I o,van covered nearly t\\·o-thirds 
of the area of the county. The nor theastern portion ,vas not invaded by this 
glacier. The debris or till left hy the l o\\~an glacier is comparatively thin, rang
ing from 10 to 20 feet in depth. It con. ists of a yello\\· clay containing numer
ous boulders and coarse gravel. In several areas, the Io,van drift has been re
moved to such a large extent that the underlying Kansan drift appears in thf 
three-foot section, and forms a part of the soil type. Thus the subsoil of some 
of the Thurston and Lindley soil· is composed of the Kansan drift material. 
The major portion of the soils, ho,,;-ever, are derived from the Io,van drift de
posits, and are classified in the Carrington and Clyde ser ie .. 

At a later <late there \Yas deposited oYer the drift materials in the north
eastern part of the county a covering of finely divided silty materials kno,,;-n 
as loess. This deposit ,vas made under climatic condition. ,Yhich \\·ere Yrry 
different from those prevailing at the peesent tinH'. In its original unweathered 
condition it consists of a ~·ello,Y, fine-grained silty material. It varies consider 
abl) in thickness, being deeper in the extreme eastern part of the county ancl 
thinning out some"·hat to"·arcls the center ,vhere it meets the Io"·an drift. 
, ince its deposition the loe sial material has been considerably modified thru 
the acc111nnlation of plant re1nains, and the soils derived fron1 the loess are 
n1uch darker in color than the original material. The oil types mapped in thr 
county "'hich are of loessial origin are classified in the Ta1na and, Fayette 
series. The Taina soils ,;\•ere formed under prairie conditions and are much 
darker in color, due to the larger accumulation of plant re. idues. The Fayette 
soils have been produced in ti1nbered areas and are eonsiderabl~· lighter in color 
and contain less organic 1natter. About one-fourth of the total area of the 
county is no,v covered bv loessial soils. . . 

Terraces or second bottomlands are not exten i n :'l)· developed in FarPtte 
county. They consi. t mainly of glacial terraces <leriYed from the beds of Bu
chanan gravel and the Io,...,an gravels \\'hich are similar deposits laid down sub
sequent to the To"·an glaciation, and exposed along the Turkey and Little 'I.1ur
key rivers. The higher terraces are classified in the O •~eill. Plainfield, 
,Vaukesha and Jackson series, the first t"·o n1cntioned being characterized typi
cally by layers of sand and gravel. The 1nore recent terrace for1nations are 
mapped in the Breiner series. The soils in this Sfrit>s sho"· le. oxidation in the 
subsoil. The bottomland soils are forn1ed fro1n the loe. sial and glacial 1naterials 
"·ashed cl0\\'11 fro1n the uplands and they are . ubject to overflo"· and hence ar t> 
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constantly being modified in soil characteristics. These bottomland soils are 
classified in the Wabash and Cass ser ies, and occur in r elatively narrow areas 
along the more important r ivers and cr eeks of the county. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY AND DRAINAGE 

There are two distinct topographical divi ions apparent. 'l'hruout the ,vrst
ern and southern parts of the county "·here the soils ar e derived from glacial 
drift, the area consists of undulating prairie land. Extensive erosion has not 
occurred thruout this portion and in general the topography may be described 
as gentl3- rolling to undulating. There ar e numerous small areas where the 
drainage is poor and wet marshy conditions have prevailed. In these spots the 
soil J, no,,·n as the Clyde silty clay loam has been mapped. rrhis type occurs 
also in t he arP.a~ along the intermittent drainageways and at the heads of the 
minor i--treams. 

In general the ~101 f'8 to the streams are gradual and the topographical fea
tures are not striking. In the extreme south,vestern part, there is the broad 
glacial valley traversed by the Little Wapsipinicon river with a some,vhat rough
er topographic condition "'here the bottoms join the Lindley soils of the upland. 
A similar condition occurs along the southern part of Otter creek wherP it 
flows out of the county. Ther e is like,vise a r ougher topographic condition along 
the Volga river in Center to"·nship, and in the north,vestern to,vnship along 
Crane creek and Little Turkey river. In general these rougher areas are 
cover ed by the soils of the Lindley series and may be distinguished in this ,vay 
on the map. 

The second topographic division occurs in the northeastern corner and in 
eludes about one-fourth of the area. The various drainage channels thru tlu~ 
area have cut deeply into the loessial material and frequently thru the under
lying Kansan drift into the underlying r ock formation. The entire surface of 
this loessial ar ea is therefore more rolling and the topographic features more 
pronounced than is the case in the drift area. The str eam valleys are narro,v 
and deeply cut. Erosion has been active and has left a rougher topographic 
condition "·here the uplands join the bottoms. E specially in those areas ,vhere 
the str eams have cut thru to the underlying rock formations are the topographic 
features pronounced. The upland soils of thi:; area in the Tama series are typi
cally rolling to gently rolling in topography, ,vhile those areas covered by the 
Fayette soils are topographically steeply rolling to hilly or broken. Steep blnffs 
frequently occur along the str eams ,vhere limestone beds occur while in other 
cases along the streams the slopes from the uplands are more gentle. 

The second bottomlands occurring along the varions streams of the county 
are flat in topography and lie from five to t,Yenty-five feet above the flood plains 
of the str eams. They are generally not eroded bnt there has bC'en some modifi
cation of the higher terr aces along Turkey and Little Turkey r ivers, and t he 
topography of some of these areas is some,vhat rolling. The first bottomlands 
are level in topography and present fe"' topographic differ ences. 

The drainage of F ayette county is brought about by Turkey river, Maquoketa 
r iver and Wapsipinicon river, ,vith their tributaries. rrurkey river with its tri
butaries, Little Turkey river, Otter creek, and Volga river, brings about t he 
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drainage of about three-fourths of the county. The chief tributaries of the 
, ... olga r iver , are Brush creek, Bear creek, Deep creek, Mink creek, Little ,r olga 
riv0r, :t\orth Branch \'olga ri,·tr, F rog l -Iollo\\·, and Coulee creek These 
steams drain the entire central portion of the county. Turkey river and Otter 
crerk \vith their tributaries, Beaver creek, Bell creek, Sandy creek, Dibble 
creek, Fitzgerald creek, Quinn creek, utt ing creek, Dry Branch, Turner creek, 
and Bass creek, drain the northeastern section. Little Turkey river, a tributary 
of Turkey river, ,rith its tributaries, Crane creek, Dry Run, and Haugh creek 
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Fig. 1. :Map showing natural drainage system of Fayette County. 
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drain the north\,estern part. The 1Iaquoketa river ,vith its tributaries dr ains 
the southeastern corner, and the \\T apsipinicon riYer " ·ith the chief tributaries 
the Little "\Vap ipinicon riYer and Otter creek, drains the south,vestern part 
of the county. 

In gener al , drainage conditions thrnout Fayette county are fairly satisfac
tory, streams and intermittent drainage ,vays extending into all parts as is 
evidenced on the drainage map. There are man.'· areas, ho"·ever, "·here the 
installation of tile "·ould be of large value. Thruout the entire drift area \\'Ilere 
the Clyde silty clay loam occurs so extensively cropping conditions ,vould be im
proved by tiling. rrhis soil type i characteristically poorly drained. Tiling 
out may be accomplished quite readily, an<l considerable areas ma.v be made 
n1ore productive thru proper drainage. The other upland soils in the county . ' 

are generally quite satisfactorily drained and in only a fr"· instances is tiling 
neces ary. On the terraces the conditions necessary for the best crop produc
tion in the Bremer loa1n may be improved by tiliug. Similar i1nproveu1ent may 
be brought about in the ca e of some of thP bottom soils altho in the latter 
instance the soils are subject to overflo"', and must be protected f rom flooding as 
"·ell as ·drained, if crop gro"·th is to prove satisfactory. 

THE SOILS OF FAYETTE COUNTY 
The soils of Fayette county are grouped into five clas es according to their 

orjgin and location, drift soils, loess soils, terrace soils, s"·amp and bottomland 
soils, and residual oils. Drift soils are for111e<l from the 1uaterials carried by 
glacier!-i and left behind on the surface of the land ,vhen the glaciers retreated. 
They are quite variable in composition and contain pebbles and boul<lers. Loess 
soil are fine dust-like deposits 1nade by the ,vind at some time \vhen cli1uatic 
conditions ,ver c quite different than at pre. ent. Terrace soils are old bottom
lands ,,;-hich have been r aised above overflo"' by a deepening of the river chau
nel or a decrease in the volume of the strean1s ,vhich deposited them. S,van1p 
and bottomland oil. are those occurring in lo"·, poorly drained areas, along 
streams, and , ubject to n1ore or less frequen t overflo,r. Residual soils are 
those ,vhich are forn1ed fro1n the underlying rock 1natt,rial and "·hich rc1nain 
resting upon it. The extent and occurrence of these ~ronps of soils in }'ay
ette county are sho\,·n in table II. 

The large t portion of the county is covered b~· drift soils, 62.3 percent of 
the total area being in drift nplan(ls. Thr locssial soils are second in rxtrnt 
and cover 27 .B percent of the total area. The terrace soils arr 1nuch le-;s ex
tensive and cover 5.7 percent. The bottomland soils are still smaller in total 
area, covering 4.3 percent of the county. There is one small area of residnal 
~oil, an1ounting to 0.4 perc<'nt of the total area. 

TABLE I I. AREAS OF DI F F ERENT GROUPS OF SOILS IX FAYETTE COUNTY. 

Soil groups 
Drift soils 
Loess soils 
Terrace soils 
Swamp and bottoroland soils 
Residual soil 

Acres 
288,832 
126,528 

26,368 
19,776 

1,856 
463,360 

I Percent of total area of county 
62.3 
27 .3 

5.7 
4.3 
0.4 
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TABLE III. AREAS OF DIFFERENT SOIL TYPES IN FAYETTE COUNTY, IO\VA. 

Soil No. Soil type Acr es !Percent of total area of county 

1 
85 
65 

161 
136 

3 
162 

4 

163 
120 

108 
16 
12 

126 
98 
81 
75 

26 
49 

130 
19 

21a 

164 

Carrington loam 
Clyde silty clay loam 
Lindley loam 
Lindley sandy loam 

DRIFT 

Lindley fine sandy loam 
Carr ington sandy loam 
Thurs ton sandy loam 
Carrington fine sandy loam 

F ayette si lt loam 
Tama silt loam 

LOESS 

SOILS 

J 

I 

195,264 
71,360 

8,000 
4,608 
3,712 
2,688 
2,176 
1,024 

SOILS 

I 94,208 
32,320 

TERRAOE> SOILS 
1 O'Nei ll loam 

Plainfield loam 
Bremer loam 
O'Neill sandy loam 
Plainfield sandy loam 
Jackson silt loam 
\Vaukesha silt loam 

S\Y Al\1P AND 
\Vabasb silt loam 
Wabash loam 
Cass fine sandy loam 
Cass sandy loam 
Muck 

14,976 
4,644 
1,792 
1,664 
1,344 
1,024 
1,024 

BOTT0l\1LAND SOILS 
I 6,208 I 
I 5,376 

4,032 I 
3,968 

192 

RESI DUAL SOIL 
I Sogn clay loam I 1,856 

Total ...... ... ... ... ............. 1 463,360 -------

42.1 
15.4 

1.7 
1.0 
0.8 
0.6 
0.5 
0.2 

20.3 
7.0 

3.2 
1.0 
0.4 
0.4 
0.3 
02 
0.2 

1.3 
1.1 
0.9 
0.9 
0.1 

0.4 

There are 22 soil types and an area of muck, making a total of 23 separate 
soil areas. There are drift soils, 2 loess soils, 7 terrace types, 4 bottomland 
soils, and an area of 1uuck, and one residual type. The areas of the different 
soil types are shown in table III. 

The Carrington loam is the largest individual soil type in the county, CO\"ering-
42.1 percent, almost one-half, of the total area. The F ayette ilt loam is the 
second largest type, covering 20.3 percent of the total area. I t is the largest 
of the loess soils. The Clyde silty clay loam is the second largest drift soil and 
the third most extensive type, covering 15.4 percent of the total area. The 
Tama silt loam is the second largest loess soil and the fourth largest type in 
the county, covering 7.0 percent of the total area. The O 'Neill loam is the larg
est terrace type and covers 3.2 percent of the total area. The Lindley loam, the 
third largest drift soil, and the sixth largest type, covers 1.7 percent of the total 
area. The r emainder of the drift soils are small in area, covering 1 percent, 
or less than 1 percent of the total area of the county. .All the terrace types 
except the O'Neill loam mentioned, above, are small in area, and cover 1 per
cent or less than 1 percent of the total area. The bottomland soils are all 
minor in area, the Wabash silt loam, the largest, covering 1.3 percent and th<' 
\Vabash loam covering 1.1 percent of t he county. The r emaining types cove1 
less than 1 percent of the total area. 

'l'he topographic features oC the upland soils are directly related to the soi l 
types. The Carrington soils are characterized by a rolling topography, and th,• 
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Clyde soils by a level to depressed topographic: condition. The Lind,ley soils ancl 
the Thurston soils are gener ally rougher and 1nore striking in topographic fea
tu res. The Tama soils are gently rolling to undulating while the Fayette 
soils are strongly rolling to broken in topography. The terrace and bottomland 
soils are usually somewhat level in topography, oc:casionally, ho,vcvcr, on the 
second botto1ns erosion has occurred to some extent and the topography of the 
soils is gently rolling. This is the case in the J ackson and often in the v\Tankesha 
soils. The Sogn clay loam, the only r~si<lual soil, is quite level in topography. 
As has been noted earlier, those types which are level to flat in topography are 
generally in need of drainage and in Fayette county the need for drainage is 
evidenced particularly in the Clyde silty clay loam, the Bremer loam, and the 
Wabash soils on the botton1s. 

THE FERTILITY IN FAYETTE COUNTY SOILS 

Samples were taken for analyses from each of the soil t)·pes in Fayette coun
ty. The area of muck ,vas not sampled as it is small in ex.tent and uni1nportant 
agriculturally. ]'urthermore the con1position of all muck is much the same 
and many analyc;es of this material have been made. The more extensive soil 
types ,vere sampled in triplicate but only one sample ,Yas taken in the case of 
the minor types. All san1plings were made with the greatest care so that the 
results should be repre entative of the particular soil types, and to avoid varia
tion due to abnormal local conditions, or previous soil treatments. The samples 
\\'('re secured at three depths, 0-62/3", 62/3"-20", 20"--!0", represen ting the 
surface soil, the subsurface soil, and the subsoil respectively. 

Analyses were made for total phosphorus, total nitrogen, total organic carbon, 
total inorganic carbon and the limestone r equirement. The official methods 
were employed in the phosphorns, nitrogen and carbon determinations, and the 
Truog qualitatiYe 1nethocl "·as follo"·ecl for the determination of lime requir e
ment. The fi~nres giYen in the tables are tht> averages of the results of dupli
cate determinations on all samples of each type, and the:v represent therefore, 
the averages of four or twelve determinations. 

THE SURFACE SOILS 

The result'> of the analyses of the surface soils are given in table IV. They are 
calculated on the basis of 2,000,000 pound of surface soil per acre. 

The phosphorus content of the various soils in the county is extremely variable, 
ranging from 4 5 pounds pt>r acre in the Lindley fine sandy loam, up to 1,913 
pounds in the \\1abash loan1. There is no evidence of any relationship bet,veen 
the phosphorus content of the soiL and the various Roil groups, cxrept that the 
average of the bottomland soils see1ns to be some,vhat higher than the average 
of the upland types. The terrace soils also average some\vhat higher than the 
uplands. These comparisons might be expected, inasmuch as crop growth has 
been less on the bottomland and hence ther e has been less removal of phosphorus. 
The variation ,vithin groups are, ho,vever, more striking than the variations 
bet,veen groups. 

These seems to be some r elationship bet,veen the soil series and the phosphorus 
content, thus among the drift soils the Lindley soils are low in phosphorus, the 
Clyde soils are high and tht:> Carrington typec; occupy an inter1nedia te position 
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TABLE IV. PLANT FOOD IN FAYETTE COUNTY, IO\VA, SOILS. POUNDS PER 
ACRE OF T\VO MILLION POUNDS OF SURFACE SOILS (0-6 2/ 3") 

Soil 
No. 

1 
85 
65 

161 
136 

3 
162 

4 

163 
120 

108 
16 
12 

126 
98 
81 
75 

26 
49 

130 
19 

164 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

Soil Type 

Carrington loam 
Clyde si lty clay loam 
Lind ley loam 
Lind ley sandy loam 
Lindley fine sandy loam 
Carrington sandy loam 
Thurston sandy loam 
Carrington fine sandy loam 

F ayette s ilt loam 
Tama silt loam 

DRIFT SOILS 

I 1,073 4,640 

I 1,603 8,150 
754 I 1,740 
687 940 
485 1,120 
741 2,280 

1,003 1,150 
741 2,020 

LOESS SOILS 
I 653 \ 1,760 

849 3,360 

TERRACE SOILS 
O' Neill loam I 1,139 3,310 
Plainfield loam 808 1,400 
Bremer loam 1,684 6,240 
O'Neill sandy loam 876 1,460 
Plainfield sandy loam 808 1,340 
Jackson silt loam 1,293 2,860 
\Vaukesha s ilt loam 983 3,640 

53,814 
90,745 
23,478 
12,175 
13,377 
24,570 
21.391 
28,665 

20,885 
45,318 

33,770 
21,294 
76,767 
25,880 
23,641 
36,745 
42,970 

S\V AMP AND BOTTOMLAND SOILS 
\\'abash silt loam I 1,669 I 4,200 53,631 
Wabash loam I 

1,913 

I 
9,620 1 113,677 

Cass fine sandy loan1 808 1,800 27,237 
Cass sandy loam I 1,010 1,120 19,929 

RESIDUAL SOI L 
Sogn clay loam I 1,482 6,550 I 73,477 

I 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

1,100 
0 

2,690 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

6,333 
3,500 
a,ooo 
3,000 
2,000 
5,000 
1,000 
5,000 

2,500 
5,000 

5,500 
3,000 
8,000 
6,000 
3,000 
2,000 
6,000 

1,000 
5,000 

0 
8,000 

0 

'l'his is a relationship depe11<lent to son1e ext<'ut upon the topographic position of 
the> t_vpc,s. The level poorly clrainc>d Cly de soils arc high in phosphorus \Yhile 
th<-' rongh, c•rodecl ! Ji ndl<'y soils are lO\\'. The Tan1a silt loa1n of the loessial up
land i<; higher than thc> l'ayette, aucl again th c>rc> is evidence, of an effect of topo
graphic position, n1ethod of for1nation of the soi l, and general soil series ehar
a<'t<-'ristics, 011 thc> phosphorus c:ontent. On th<' terraces tht> Bremer soils are the 
highest in phosphorus \\·hil<' 1nany of the O 'Nt·ill types are Jo"·· 'l'hP '\\Taukesha 
and .Ja<·ki-,011 soils art> so1nf',vbat in termc>tliat(' and the P lainfiPld soils are general
ly lcl\v. On tlH .. bottoms the \Y abash ,<;oils are rielH•r than the ( 'ass, \\'hich is nn
clonbtedly a result of the difference in subsoil characteristics. 

So1nl0 c·onqH11·iso11-.; 1na.,· also lw 1nade het\\·ee11 soils of di tf er rn t text nre \\" hieh 
an, nu1ppc>c1 in thP sanu· Sl-'riPs, thus th<-' C'arrington fine sand)· loam and sandy 
loa1n are> lo\\·p1· than the loa1n, thr Lindlry fine sanely loa1n and sandy Joan1 are 
lo"·er than the loa1n, the• 0 ·~Pill sandy loan1 is lo,vc>r than O ·~eill loan1, and the 
< 'ass fine sandY loan1 is lo,vpr than the sa ndy Joan1. I t see111s from these com-. . 
parison.., that thr sandiPr tPxture>cl soils contain lc•ss phosphorus than th<· finer 
trxture<l tyy<'s, at least \\·hrn soils of the . a1ne series arc con1parecl. ~o compari
sons are }JOssiblC' i11 the> c·ase of the> hPa vit>r textured soils as so fe,,· heavy textured 
types are mapped. In g-en( .. ral , ho,yever, conclusions r eacht>d in other counties are, 
that the heaYirr tPxtnrP<l soi l<; art-' rieher in plant foocl <·onstituents than the 
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coarse textured types. The \\r abash loam in this county ~ee1ns to be so:ne,\·hat 
higher than the silt loam ,rhich is contrary to the usual results. Bottomland 
oils are so variable that conclu ions from their analyses are difficult, and, ap

parently the \\-abash loam in this county, or at least the sample analyzed, ,vas 
som.e\\·hat abnormal. The Sogn clay loam sho,,·s an average content of phos
phorus but cannot be compared "·ith other types beeanse of its different texture. 
It seems to be some,vha t higher than the loam::; and silt loams, but lo,ver in phos
phorus than the C1lyde silty clay loam. 

In general it seems from these analyse~ that phosphorus 1uay be a limiting 
factor of gro,vth in many of the soils of Fayette county. The content of phos
phorus is so lo"· that it is almost certain that there " ·ill be an insuffi
cient production of the ele1nent in an available form to keep crops sup
plied. Even "·here the upply is not so lo"·, there is no assurance of a sufficient 
production of available phosphorus, and the addition of a soluble phosphorus 
fertilizer may be desirable. In all cases the amount of phosphorus in the soils 
of this county is insufficient to last for any period of years and, phosphorus "·ill 
be needed in the near future. Furthermore it seems highly probable that phos
phorus fertilizers may be used on n1an)· of thE> soils at the present time "·ith 
profitable effects, ancl experimental results carried on in the fielcl and green
house "·ould confirm this conclu. ion. Rock phosphate or acid phosphate may be 
used and either of these materials may yield desirable effects. Acid phosphate 
,vill give more im1nediate results and is frequentl~· 1nore profitable. Defiuite 
conclusions along this line can be dra\\·n, ho,vever, only " ·hen tests of the r"la
tive value of the t,Yo materials have been carried ont. Farmers may apply these 
materials to s1nall areas on their o,rn farms and determine for their particular 
conditions the need of phosphorus, and " 'hether the acid phosphate or the rock 
phosphate ,Yill be the most profitable. 1'he effect of the t\\·o phosphorus fer• 
tilizers in the experimental results reported later seem to vary considerably under 
different soil and cropping conditions. ft should be emphasized, ho"·ever, that 
experimental data ecur ecl by the Soils Section, of the lo\\·a Agricultural Experi
ment Station, are sho,ving distinctly profitable effects fron1 the application of 
phosphorus to soils vPry much like those found in Fa~·ette county. 

The nitrogen content of the soils of the county is quite variable ranging- fron1 
940 pounds in the Lindley sandy loam up to 9,620 pounds in the \Vabash loa1n 
of the bottoms. ro relation seems to exist bct,vcen the nitrogen content of the 
soils in the various groups, altho the botto1nlancl t~·pes \\'Onld average some,\'hat 
higher than the upland soils, as might be expected fro1n thC' fact that the crop 
production has been lo,,· on the bottoms and there hai,., been littlr removal of the 
element. 

The differences in nitrogen content see1n to bear 1nore relation to the soil 
series or to the particular type, thus the Clyde silty clay loa1n is the highest of 
any of the drift soils, ,,,hile the C1arrington types are very much better supplied 
than the Lindley or Thurston soils on the upland. The Tama silt loam is much 
higher than the :B..,ayette silt loa1n on the loessial upland. 'fhe Bren1er loam on 
the terraces is n1uch higher than the other types, and the \Vaukesha is better 
supplied than the Plainfield, O'Neill or Jackson types. The Wabash soils on 
the bottoms are much higher than the Cass typf's. These differences reflect thr 
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characteristics vvhich serve to distinguish the various soil series and soil type::.. 
Thus the topographic position of the Clyde and Bremer soils would explain in 
part their higher nitrogen content. The origin, formation, and previous history 
would also account for some differences. Thus the Tama silt loam developed 
under prairie conditions is higher than the Fayette silt loam developed UI1der 
forest conditions. The Carrington soils are higher than the Lindley for the 
same reason in part at least and partly also because of the less serious washing 
to which they have been subjected. 

In general the color of the soils within a certain series, one of the basic features 
,Yhich serYes to distinguish series, indicates quite definitely the nitrogen con
tent. Soils \rhich are black in color are high in nitrogen and light colored types 
are the reverse. Textural differences in soils also affect the nitrogen content, 
thus sandy loa1ns and fine sandy loams are lo,,·er in nitrogen than loams. , 'ilt 
loams are better supplied than loams as a rule and silty clay loams are still high
er in this element. A fe,Y comparisons of soils of different texture in the same 
series are possible fron1 these results. Thus the Carrington sandy loam and 
fine sandy loam are lo,ver than the loam. The Lindley sandy loam and fine 
sandy loam are lo,ver than the corresponding loam. The O'Neill fine sandy loam 
is lower than the O ':Neill loam and the Cass fine sandy loam is lo,ver than the 
Cass sandy loam. The Wabash loam, at least the sa1nple analyzed, is much high
er in nitrogen than the Wabash silt loam. This is unusual but definite conclu
sions sp.ould not be drawn from this result as Wabash soils are always extremely 
variable, and then too the sample may have been abnormal. In general it may 
be said that fine textured soils are better supplied with nitrogen than coarse 
textured types. 

It is evident from these analyses as a whole that ,vith a fe\v exceptions, the 
soils of the county are very well supplied with nitrogen and in some instances 
large amounts are present. Nitrogen must not be disregarded, however, in plan
ning systems of permanent fertility for this county. Soils under cultivation lose 
nitrogen continuously and if the supply is to be kept up, some fertilizing ma
terial supplying it must be applied at regular intervals. Farm manure contains 
much of the nitrogen ,rhich has bE>en remoYed fron1 the soil by growing crops 
and it serves, therefore, as an important nitrogenous fertilizer. Large increases 
in crop yields are secured from the use of farm manure and its beneficial effects 
are undoubtedly due, in part at least, to the nitrogen which it supplies. All th(; 
soils of the county should receiYc applications of farm n1anure at regular inter
vals in order to aid in keeping up the nitrogen supply. On the heavy texturpn 
soils small amounts may be used with profit, and large applica6ons should not 
be made preceding the small grain crop of the rotation owing to the danger of 
lodging. On the light textured types larger applications should be made -:ind 
in some instances it is necessary to build up the content of nitrogen as well as 
to keep up the supply. 

A second means \vhich may be employed to increase and keep up the nitrogen 
lilupply in the soils is the turning under of ,vell inoculated legumes as green ma
nures. Green manuring is necessary on the grain farm as there is no farm ma
nure produced, but on the livestock farm it is also frequently desirable becausr 
of the insufficient production of manure to supply all the land. When well in-
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oculated, legun1es secure a large part of their nitrogen from the air, and hence 
"·hen they are turned under in the soil they add a considerable a1nount of this 
elen1ent. If the entire crop is re1n0Yed, there is of course no addition of nitrogen 
to the soil, but neither hould there be any re1110Yal of this ele1nent. If the :s<>ed 
only of the legume i taken off and the re1uainder of the crop turned u11<.h·r, 
there is a partial green manuring effect and 1nay be a considerable addition of 
nit1·ogen. If a part of the crop is plo,Yed under the nitrogen supply n1ay be in
creased in proportion to the a111ount of c1op utilized in this ,ray. The thoro utili
zation of crop residues is a third 1ueans of maintaining nitrogen in the soil, and 
the e materials should neYer be "·astec.1, as they are Yery iu1portant in permaurn1 
fertility. The nitrogen content of the soils of this county may be increased in 
son1e iustances as neces ary and maintained in all cases by the proper use of farm 
1nannre, leguminous green manures, and crop residues. 

There is usually a distinct relationship apparent bet,Yeen the nitrogen and the 
organic carbon content in soils. 'I'he amount of organic carbon indicates the 
supply of organic matter, and the color of the soil like,rise indicates the content 
of organic matter. It also sho"·s rather definitely ,rhether or uot nitrogen is d.e
ficient. Black soils, therefore, are high in organic matter and nitrogen ,Yhile 
light colored types are lo"· in b0th of these constituents. There is considerable 
Yariation in the color of the soils in Fayette county, and hence "'ide differences 
in organic carbon and nitrogen content might be expected. The range in the 
a1nount of organic matter as sho\\·n in the table is from 12,175 pounds per acre 
to 113,677. These amounts are found in the Lindley sanely loam and the \Va
bash loam respectively, the same types ,Yhich sho"·ed the lo,vest and highest 
amounts of nitrogen . 

. \ .. ery much the same r elations occur bet"·een the various types and the organic 
carbon content as "'ere noted in the case of nitrogen. Thus the Clyde silty clay 
loam is the hifrhest of the drift soils. The Carrington types are higher than thr 
Lindley and Thurston soils. The 'rama silt loam is higher than the Fayette. 'l'he 
Bremer loam on the terraces is better supplied than the other terrace types ancl 
the '\\.,. abash soils on the bottom:; are hig-her than the Cass types. Si nilar rela
tio11ships bet,Yeen the various types from the textural standpoint are noted as 
in the case of nitrogen. Thus the fine textured types are hi~her than the coarse 
textured. There is also evidence of the effect of topographic position, origin anc1 
previous history on the organic matter supply. The relation of the character
istic . oil series color to organic carbon has already been noted. 

The relation bet\\·een the carbon and nitrog-cn indicates the rate at "'hich plant 
food is made aYailable. If the relation is not at the best, crops n1ay suffer for a 
lack of necessary plant food. In Fayette county soils, the relation bet\vecn these 
t"·o constituents seen1s to be fairly satisfactory. Only in a fe,v instances is tb<>re 
any evidence that available plant food production is not progr<>ssing satisfac
torily. In these cases applications of farm ,nan nre are of particular value ht>• 
cause of the stimulation to available plant foocl prollnction. In all the soils of 
the county, ho"·ever, far1n manure should be applied to krep up the supply of 
otganic n1atter and aid in 1naintaining the nitrogen content as has been not<>d 
On those types "'·hich are black in color and not lo,v in organic matter, smaller 
a1nonnts may be used, but on n1ost of the types in the county, nor1nal applica 
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tions of 8 to 10 tons per acre are very desirable to increase the amount of organic 
matter as "·ell as to keep up the supply. Crop residues should liken·ise be u-.ed 
as a 1ncaus of maintaining the organic matter supply and on the grain farm it is 
particularly important that green manuring be practiced if soils are not to be
co1ne deficient in organic matter. By the proper utilization of leguminous greeu 
1nanures and crop resi<lues as substitutes for farm manure or in addition to that 
material, the organic 1natter supply in the soils of the county may be kept up 
un<ler_ any system of farming. 

There is no inorganic carbon present in the surface soils on the upland-., in 
Fa~·ette county except in the case of the residual type, th 0 Sogn clay loam. One 
of the bottomland soils sho"·s a small amount of inorganic carbon. Both of these 
types are minor in area and in agricultural i1nportance and hence it may be said 
that thf' soils of the county are generally lacking in lime and acid in reaction 
Tb e need of testing the soils for lime requirement is therefore evident. 1'hp~
should all be tested and the proper amount of lime applied if satisfactory crop 
gro"·th, particularly of legumes is to be secured. 

The requirements sho,vn in the table should be taken as indicative only of the 
needs of the soils and applications of lime should be made only after the test 
has been run on a sample from that particular field. Soils vary widely in lime 
require1nent and even within the same type "·ide differences may occur. The 

TABLE V. PLANT FOOD IN FA Y·ETTE COUNTY, IO\\T A, SOILS. POUNDS PER 
ACRE OF FOUR l\!II LLION POUNDS OF SUB-SURFACE SOIL (6 2/3"-20") 

Soil 
No. 

Soil Type 

DRIFT SOILS 

1 I Crrrington loam 1,589 5~346- - 38,858 
f5 Clyde silty clay loam 1,764 5,680 70,573 
65 I Lindley loam 1,400 640 9,282 

161 I indley sandy loam 1.346 880 13,431 
136 I Lindley fine sandy loam 836 880 7,644 

3 Carrington sandy loam 1,752 3,920 46.956 
162 I Thurston sandy loam 1,953 1,040 20,947 

4 Carrington fine sandy loam 1,616 3,680 40,404 

LOESS SOILS 
- 16_3_.,.....--_F_a_y_et_t_e_si-l t-l-o-am ______ / _1,266_/_ 1,684 / 20,311 · 

120 Tama silt loam . 3,072 16,400 177,196 I 
TERRACE SOILS -,--,--,----,-------,------------108 O'Neill loam 2,007 3 ,360 49,468 

16 Plainfield loam 1,454 
J 2 Bren er loam 1,670 3 

126 o•~eill sandy loam 1,778 2 
98 Plainfield sandy loam 1,212 
81 Jackson silt loam 2,398 2 
75 \\'aukesha silt loam 2,262 7 -----'---------------=--

800 4,914 
,480 49,249 
,000 35.162 
640 18,018 
,240 25,880 
,280 98,498 

S \\' AMP AND BOTTOl\1LAND SOILS 

26 
49 

130 
]9 

164 

Wabash silt loam I 3,847 / 9,080 108,372 
\\"abash loam 4,042 15,840 198,744 
Cass fine sandy loam 1,778 I 3.800 59,1141 
Cass sandy loam I 1,832 I 2,240 31,995 
-----'---------'----

RESI DUAL SOIL 
Sogn clay loam I 2,208 I 4,970 56,797 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

31.000 

I 

I 
I 
I 

7,000-
1,000 
6,000 
3,000 
2,000 
5,000 
2,000 
3,00'l 

4,000 
1,000 

5,500 
3,000 
8,000 
5,000 
2,000 
2,000 
6.000 

1,000-
6.000 
6,000 
6,000 

0-
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TABLE VI. PLANT FOOD IN FAYETTE COUNTY, IOWA, SOILS. POUNDS PER 
ACRE OF SIX l\IILLION POUNDS OF SUBSOIL (20"-4011

) 

!:>0 il 
No. 

1 
85 
65 

161 
136 

3 

Soil 'J'ype 

Carrington loam 
Clyde silty clay loam 
Lindley loam 
L indley sandy loam 

DRIFT SOILS 
1,346 3,400 
2,061 2,580 
1,860 840 
1,092 1,140 
1,011 740 
2,547 4,500 
2,628 990 

I 

42,097 
31,712 
12,776 
10,648 

0 
720 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

5·10 

6,333 
0 

9,000 
3,000 
2,000 
5,000 
1,000 

0 162 
4 loam 1,455 1,980 

----'-----'-----'----------''----

I indley fine sandy loam 
Carrington sandy loam 
Thurston sandy loam 
Carrington fine sandy 

6,224 
52,743 
22,511 
17,478 

LOE S S SOILS 
18,427 
27,846 

0 
0 

5~000-
5,000 

163_l_Fayette siltio_a_m ______ ] 2,384 2,160 
120 Tama silt loam 2,304 2,340 ----'-----'--------'-----

TERRACE SOILS 

108 l O'Neill loam 2,163 I 630 20,' 85 0 3,000 

16 I Pla nf eld loam 2,304 300 20,146 0 3,000 

12 Bremer loam 2,262 
I 

1,500 33,087 0 8,000 

126 0 Neill sandy loam 1.941 1,320 31,285 0 2,000 

98 Plainfield sandy loam I 2,100 
II 

. . . . I 12,783 I 1,140 0 

81 Jackson silt loam 4,404 1,500 20,966 0 5,000 

75 \\·aukesha silt loam 2,748 5,220 63,063 0 6,000 

26 I Wabash silt loam 3,918 8,760 77,343 0 2,600-

49 l Wabash loam 2,787 12,600 180,180 0 6,000 

136 Cass fine sandy loam 1,941 840 25,442 20,800 0 

19 Cass sandy loam I 4,242 6,900 86,158 0 6,000 

SW AMP AND BOTTOMLAND SOILS 

RESIDUAL SOIL ---------------- --------------------,--164 I Sog-n clay loam I 3,938 I 210 I 24,937 I 383,580 I 0 
----------- -----
analyses reported here serve merely to indicate the general need of lirne on the 
soils of the county and farmers are urged to have their soils tested and to apply 
the lime shO\\'n to be necessary according to the tests, if they expect to secure the 
most satisfactory crop growth. One test "·ill not be sufficient for all time and 
every soil should be tested at least once in the rotation, preferably preceding the 
legume if the supply of lime is to be maintained. 

THE SUBSURFACE SOILS AND SUBSOILS 

The results of the analyses of the subsurface soils and subsoils, are given in 
tables ,r and \'I. They are calculated on the basis of 4,000,000 pounds of sub
surface soils and 6,000,000 pounds of subsoil per acre. 

Apparently the lo\\·er soil layers in Fayette county are not high in any of the 
essential plant food constituents, sho\\•ing very much the same content as the 
surface soils in most instances and s1ualler a·uounts in other cases. There can 
be little effect, therefore, on the fertility of the soil and, the analyses of the sur
face soils may be considered to indicate quite definitely their needs. 1t see1ns 
unnecessary to consider the a1)alyses of the lo,ver soil layers in detail. TheJ 'H'rve 
merely to emphasize the needs of the soils of the connty as indicated in the 
analyses of the surface soil. Phosphorus fertilizers ,vill certainly be needed in the 
future and might be of valne in many cases at the present time. The supply of 
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organic matter and nitrogen must be maintained thru a proper utilization of 
farm 1nanure, crop residues and leguminous green manures. On some of the 
types it is necessary that the amounts of the above mentioned materials should 
be increased. They must be used, ho\vever, for permanent fertility even ,,here 
the soils are apparently fairly \Yell supplied. Only in the case of the Sogn clay 
loam and Cass fine sandy loam, the t\YO types ,vhich ,Yere basic in the surface 
soil, is there any large content of lime in the lo,Yer soil layers. I n three other 
instances the subsoils are basic and there are small amounts of inorganic carLon 
present. In these instances the amount is so small, that it ,,ould have little ef
fect on the needs of the surface soil. Li:ne rarely 1noves up,vard in the soil and 
small amounts in the subsoil are practically insignificant. The conclusion seen1s 
"·arranted, therefore, that on all the upland types in the county, except the 
Sogn clay loam and on all the bottomland soils except the Cass fine sandy loan1, 
li1ne is necessary if crop gro,vth is to b 0 satisfactory. Certainly these soils should 
all be tested before legumes are gro,vn and tests should be made at regular inter
vals at least once in the rotation, in order that the supply of lime may be kept up. 

GREENHOUSE EXPERIMENTS 
T"·o greenhouse experiments ,vere carried out on the soils from Fayette county 

iu the atte111pt to secure solne inf orn1ation regarding the fertilizer needs of the 
soils and the value of the application of certain fertilizer materials. The Car
rington loan1 and the Fayette silt loa-m, the t,,o most important types in the 
county were used. In addition greenhouse experiments on the Tama silt loam 
and the O 'Xeill sanely loam in Black Hal,·k county are included inasmuch as 
these types occur in Fayette county. 

The treatments e1nployed in all the experiments include the application of ma
nure. lime, rock phosphate, acid phosphate and a complete conuuercial fertilizer. 
The amounts of these 1naterials applietl ,Yere the same as those used in the field 
tests. and the results of th<'se greenhousl' experi111ents 1nay therefore be con
sidered to indicate rather definitely the fertilizer effects "·hich may be secured 
in the field. 1Iannre "·as applied at the rate of 8 tons per acre, lime ""as adaed 
in sufficient a"l1ounts to neutrali1.:P the acidit~· of the soil and supply t"·o tons 
additional. Rork phosphate "·as aclclecl at thr rate of 2.000 pounds per acre, 
acid phosphate at the rate of 200 pouncl,;; per acre and a standard 2-8-2 brand of 
a co111plete commercial fertilizer at the rate of 300 pounds per acre. ,Yheat and 
clover ,vere gro,vn in the rxperi111ents, clover being seecled about one 111011th aft<c'r 
the "·heat ,,·as up. In the t:>xpe1 i111ents on thr soils of I<'a~·ette connt~·, only th,, 
cloYer yields are giYen as the ,Yheat yields "·ere· not secured. 

The results of the experin1ent on the Carrington loam are giYen in table ,TIT, 

TABLE YII. GREENHOUSE EXPERL\IEXT, CARRINGTOX LOA:\1-FAYETTE 
COUNTY 

Pot No. Treatn1ent I 
"\'\'eight green 

cloYer in 
I grams ---------------------------- ~--4.53 1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Check 
:\Ianure 
l\1anure+Lime 
:Manure+Lime+Rock phosphate 
l\1anure+Lime+Acid phosphate 
l\Ianure+ Lime+Complete commercial fertilizer 

15.87 
18.14 
29.48 
24.94 
::q 4S 

- --------'-------
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Fig. 2. Clover pot culture on Tama silt loam. 

the figure. being the aYerages of the yield on thl' tluplicate pots. ::\Iannre 
brought about a Yery distinct inc:rease in the cloYer, ancl the addition of lime 
gaye a still further increase. The rock pho. phate, acid phosphate and complete 
comn1ercial fertili_zer all gaYe Yery definite increases on thr cloYer , the acid p1os
pbate proYing slightly less <>ffectiYc than the other t,,·o 1naterials. It " ·ould seem 
from these re ults that the Carrington loam in Fayette county \\·ould respond 
profitabl~· to applications of far1n 1nannrc•, li111e, and a phosphate fcrtili1Pr. 
The results are not definite enough to sho"· \\'hether rock phosphate or acid phos
phate should be used and farn1ers should te t th<" t,vo materials on their O\Yll 

soils in order to determine ,vhich 1naterial should be employed. There is no 
evidence that the complete co1nmercial fertilizer ,vo1tld prove as desirable as a 
phosphorus carrier, for ,vhile si1nilar increa~es ,Yere secured, the cost of the 
material is greater and the increased yields secured \\'Ould be less profitable. 

The second greenhouse experiment ,,·as on the Fayette silt loan1 from Fayette 
county and the results are giYen in table ,TIII. Again there ,vas a large effect 
from the application of manure on the clover crop. Lime in addition to 1nannre 
gave over t,Yicc as large a crop as that secured \\'ith manure alone. Rock phosphate 
had little effect in addition to the lime and manure, but aci<l phosphate aucl the 
c:01nplete commercial fertilizer both proved ben<"ficial, the acitl phosphate sho,Y
ing up very much better than the complete fertilizer. The value of the acid phos
phate on this soil is sho\\'n very definitely in these results, and it seems to ue 
very much super ior to rock phosphate. Further tests are of course necessary be
fore definite conclusions can be dra\\'ll. These> results on the Fayette silt loam • 

TABLE VIII. GREENHOUSE EXPERil\IENT- FA YETTE SILT LOAl\1, 
FAYETTE COUNTY 

Pot No. T reatments 

1 Check 
2 l\'lanure 
3 l\1anure+Lime 
4 Manure+Lime+ Rock phosphate 
5 l\lanure+Lime+Acid phosphate 
6 , l\Ianure+Lime+C0!Dplete commerc ial fertilizer 

I 

I Weight green 
clover in 
grams 

24.94 
31.7fi 
81.64 
88.45 

142.88 
111.13 
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Fig. 3. Wheat and clover on Tan1a silt loam. 

indicate, ho,vever, that manure, lime and phosphorus are necessary treatmPnts 
for the best crop production on this type. Farmers are urged to test the value 
of phosphorus and to determine for their o,vn conditions "·hich phosphate fer 
tilizer can be used 1nost profitably. 

The results obtained in the greenhouse experiment on the rrama silt loam from 
Black H a,vk county are given in table IX. 1\Ianurc had little effect on the 
,Yheat but there "·as an enor1nons increase in clover. Lime also gave little ef
fect on the ,vheat but brought about a very large increase in the clover. This 
effect 1night be expected since clover and other legumes are 111uch n1ore sensitive 
to acidity than the grain crops. Rock phosphate applied ,vith manure and lime 
increased the ,vheat yields and also gave some effect on the cloYer. Acid phos
phate had no effect on the ,Yheat but brought about a considerable increase on 
the clover. The complete co1nmercial fertilizer increased the "·heat yields but 
to a smaller extent than did the rock phosphate. It also increased the yield of 
clover bnt had less effect on that crop than the acid phosphate. It seems evidP.nt 
that on this soil type, manure and lime bring about considerable effects partic-

TABLE IX. GREENI--IOUSE EXPERil\lENT, TAMA SILT LOAl\1-BLACK HAWK 
COUNTY 

I Weight Weight 
Pot No. I Treatments wbeat grain clover in 

in grams grams 

1 I Check 12.00 8.0 

2 l\'Ianure 12.65 31.0 
3 l\.1anure+Lime 12.86 51.5 
4 I l\.1anure+L ime+Rock pbospbate I 14.03 57.0 
5 I l\.1anure+Lime+Acid pbospbate I 12.72 64.5 

6 I l\lanure+ Lime+ Compl~te commercial 
I fertilizer I 13.67 59.5 
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nlarlr ou cloYer. and pho. phate fertilizers "·ill probably give profitable returns. 
~o conclusions regarlling the relative n1erits of the t\\'O phosphates should be 
dra\\'11. Apparently the con1plete co1nmercial fertilizer is less desirable than a 
phosphate fertilizer. 

The results fro1n the greenhouse rxperin1e11t on the O ·~eill sandy loan1 in 
Black H a,Yk county arc given in table X. Onl,v the \\'heat yields are sho,vn. The 
application of manure brought about a slight increase in the "·heat crop, and 
li1ne ,Yith n1anure sho,vecJ a sn1all gain. Rock phosphate applied ,vith lime and 
manure gave a very distinct increase in the "·heat yields. Acid phosphate, ho,Y
ever, had no effects. rrhe co1nplete co1n1nercial fertilizer brought about a some
"·hat largrr effect than the rock phosphate. It is evident that on this soil ap
plieations of 1nanurt•, li111e, and phosphoru~ \\'Ould bring about profitable effe.,ts. 
'r he result8 do not sho"· definitely "·hieh pho phorus fertilizer should be t· Ul

ployed as the differences are not larg(' (•11ongh and tests of the t,Yo materials 
should be 1uade in the fielcl. Con1pl0te eon1n1ercial fertilizers are probably less 
desirable, hO\\'E>Yt>l', than the pho~phoru~ c-a1 riers. 

FIELD EXPERIMENTS 

The field experi1nents ,Yhich haYe been started in Fayette county have not yet 
been under ,Yay for a long enough period for the securing of definite results. 
Such experiments must be carried on for several years before conclusions can be 
dra,rn from then1. 'l'he data obtained in these experiments ,vill be published 
later in a supplementary report. There are some experiments under "·ay, how
ever, in adjacent counties \,·hich haYe been running for several years and the re
sult obtained on some of these field. arc included in this r eport to indicate the 
effects of certain fertilizer treatments on ome of the important soil types in this 

, 

Fig. 4. Wheat on O'Neill sandy loam. 
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T ABLE X. GREENHOUSE EX PERIMENT, O'NEILL SANDY LOAl\I 
BLACK HA \VK COUNTY 

Pot No. Treatment I
I Weight wheat 

grain in 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Check 
l\lanure 
I\Ianure+ Lime 
l\lanure+Lime+Rock phosphate 
l\Ianure+Lime+Acid phosphate 
1Ianure+L ime+Complete commercial fertilizer 

I grams 
I s.01 

8.38 
8.70 

10.94 
8.48 

11.41 

county. The e experiment-; are located on oil types ,vhich are the san1e as those 
occurring extensively in :B"ayette county and the results n1ay be considered appli
cable, therefore, to this county. 

These field experiments are all planned " ·ith the idea of determining the rela
tiv(' value of various soil treatn1ents and they are laid ont on laud ,rhich is en
tirely representatiYe of the individual soil t~·pe. They are permanently located 
by the installation of corner stakes and all precautions are taken in the applica
tion of fertilizers and in the harvesting of the crops, to be snre that accurate re
sults are secured. In all these fields, tests are included under both the livestock 
and the> grain systems of far1ning, 111annre being applied in the former and crop 
rec;;i<lnes being utilized in the latter. Only the re...,ults on the livt>stoek -.;ysten1 
plots are inC'lnded here as there has not brcn opportunity as yet for the crop 
residue treatments to sho"· up any definite effects. Other fertilizing 1uaterials 
tested include lin1estone, rock phosphate, acid phosphate and a con1plete com1ner
cial fertilizer. l\Ianure is applied at the rate of 8 tons per acre once in a four 
Year rotation. I.Jin1estone i8 used in sufficient amounts to neutralize the aciditY . . 
of the soil antl supply t" o tons additional. Rock phosphate is added at the rat<' 
of 2,000 pounds per acre once in the rotation, acid phosphate at the rate of 200 
pounds per acre annually. Up until the last year the old standard 2- -2 co1nplete 
co1nrnercial fertilizer \Yas used at the rate of 300 pounds per acre an11nally. The 
np\\· -,tandard 2-12-2 con1plete co1nmercial fertilizer is no"· b€'ing employed, and 
is applied at the rat€' of 267 pounds per acre annually, thus supplying an equiva
l<'nt amount of phosphorus to that contained in the 200 ponntls of 16 percent 
aC'icl phosphatr. 'fhe plots in these e.xperi1nents are 155' 7" by 2 ', making the1n 
one-tenth of an acre in size. 

TIIE \\TA VERL y FIELD NO. I 

'I'he re...,ults on the "\\TaYerly Field Xo. I, Series I, are giYen in table XI. The 
field is locate(l in Bren1<>r county on the Carrington loa1n "·hich is the 111ost ex-

TABLE XI. FIELD EXPERil\lENT- \VAVERLY F IELD NO. I, SERIES I. 
CARRINGTON LOA1\1- BREI\1ER COUNTY 

I Oats Clover Corn Oats Corn 
Plot I Bu.per T's per Bu.per I Bu.per Bu.per 
No. I Treatment I acre I acre acre 

I 
acre I acre 

I 1918 I 1919 1920 1921 1922 

1 Check I 46.6 1.40 85.3 36.8 54.9 
2 l\1anure 57.2 1.84 89.0 38.9 57.6 
3 l\Ianure+ Lime 49.1 2.02 87.8 35. 4 60.5 
4 l\1anure+ Lime+ Rock phosphate 67.0 2.10 94.0 46.5 64.l 
5 l'vlanure+ Lime+ Acid phosphate II 

62.5 3.10 101.5 45.2 74.9 
6 l\1anu re+ Lin1e+ Complete I 

commercial fertilizer 58.5 I 2.8 4 94.2 40.7 81.0 
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tensive soil type in Fa~·ette county. The results secured are therefore applicable 
to the Carrington loan1 in Fayette county and the fertilizer treat1nents indicated 
as desirable ,vould undoubtedly produce similar effects on the same type in the 
latter county. The application of manure brought about a distinct effect on all 
the crops in _the rotation, the influence being particularly noticeable in the case 
of the clover. Lime in addition to manure increased the clover yield considerably 
bnt had no effect in the corn and oats except in 1922 ,vhen there ""as a distinct 
increase i,1 the corn yields. The application of rock phosphate sho"'ed. la1·ge 
effects on all the crops and acid phosphate proved still more beneficial in most 
cases. It had a very much larger effect on the clover in 1919 and the corn 
in 1920 and 1922 than did the rock phosphate. L ess effect " 'as evidenced from 
the acid phosphate, ho"ever, on the t\,·o oats crops. The complete com1nerr;ial 
fertilizer ho"·ed less effect than the phosphates on the oats but " ·as some"·hat 
more effective than the rock phosphate on the clover and the corn in 1920, having 
less effect than the acid phosphate, however, on these particular crops. In 1922 
the con1plete fertilizer gave larger effects than either the acid phosphate or the 
rock. 

It ,yould see1n, fron1 the. e results, that the Carrington loan1 n1ay be benefittc<l 
v!:'r~· largel)· by the addition of manure, lin1e, and phosphorus. Lime gives dis
tinctly beneficial effects on the clover crop of the rotation. Rock phosphate and 
acid phosphate both sho"· large increases, the acid phosphate proving more de
sirable on the corn and clover but sho,ving slightly smaller effects on the oats. 
The complete commercial fertilizer did not give results which ...-rould "·arrant its 
use. In only one instance did it produce greater effects than the acid phos
phatt' and in that case the difference "'as not sufficient to pa~· for the greater 
co t of the material. In general it see1ns that the phosphates ,Yould probably 
prove n1ore profitable on this soil. 

THE WAVERLY FIELD NO. II SERIES I 

The results obtained on the \\Taverl)· Field No. II, Series I , are giYcn in 
table XII. :\Iannre brought about a distinct effect on the corn, oats, and clover, 
sho,Ying the largest effect on the oats. Li1ne in addition to manure incrrased. the 
yields of all the crops except the clover in 1919. This is evidently an abnor1nal 
re~ult as lime ordinarily gives very beneficial effects on clovrr. Firld experi
eucp and the results of other tests on this same soil, indicate desirable results from 
the use of li111e. Thl' plot gives evidence of abnor1nalit~, again in 1921 \Vhen a 

TABLE XII. FIELD EXPERIIVIENT- \\7 A VERL Y FIELD NO. II, SERIES I. 
CARRINGTON LOAl\1- BREl\1ER COUNTY 

Plot 
N Treatn1ent 0. 

;... ;... 
M M (l) ;... ;... ~ Q) 

en CV Q> oo Q> o. cv a, dCllcvo en CV Q) rl Q) 0. Q) <N 
....,0,::.-.rl > enMrl M 0. M C'1 ...., P, M C'I I> en M C'I 
cd ._;,c, Os:::c:.>a> 0 • <:.) a, ro • o .,, Odc:.>a> 
O ::s ro rl O O ro rl Q ::s cd rl 0 ::s c;j rl oocdrl 

r:!1 I E-< r:!1 r:!1 E-< 
1 Check 
2 l\lanure 

42.8 I 1.5 47.8 25.7 2.2 
61.0 I 1.8 56.5 34.3 2.2 

3 l\1anure+Lime 
4 ~1anure+Lime+Rock phosphate 
5 l\1anure+Lime+Acid phosphate 

64.9 1.1 * 57.5 50.6* 2.3 
65 .5 2.6 58.0 40.3 t.l 
67 .2 2.9 47.0 42.0 2.B 

6 I\1anure+Lime+Con1plete 
commercial fertilizer 72.1 2.4 35.7 2.8 

*Results evidently abnormal. 
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Plot 
No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 

5 

6 
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TABLE XIII. FIELD EXPERI1\IENT- WAVERLY FIELD NO. II, SERIES II. 

I 

CARRINGTON LOA1\1- BRE1\1ER COUNTY 

Treat1nent 

Check 
1\1anure 
l\Ianure+ Lime 
1\1anure+Lime+Rock 

phosphate . 
l\1anure+L1n1e+Ac1d 

phosphate 
~lanure+ Lime+Com plete 

comn1ercia I fertilizer 

"" I "" CQ>Q)oo rnQ>Q) a, 
'-- p. I,.. .-1 ..., p. I,.. .-1 
O.c.>a, l <'ll.c.>a, 

C,) :::, C'd .-1 0 :::, Cll .-( 
i:Q 

38.5 
54.0 
56.8 

57.2 

60.5 

61.3 

I 

I 

i:Q 

39.8 
49.3 
. . .. 

46.4 

57.8 

61.9 

s.. 
I,.. (1) 

QJP.Q)O 
> s.. C'<I 
o rn o a, 
- C C'd .-t Oo 

E-< 

0.47 
0.67 
1.36 

1.66 

2.05 

1.99 

I 

I 
I 
I 

'O 
C i>, "°' 
C'd .Cl CD 

.._, 0t CD ,-( 
s.. o rn s.. C'<I 
Q)S c 0 a> 
>.-oC'd.-1 
~E-<E-< 
C,) 

1.0 
1.3 
1.8 

1.9 

2.1 

2.5 

' 

s.. 
d Q) Cl) CSI 
'-- 0t I,. C'<I 
0 . (./ a, 

C,) :::, ::l ,-( 
i:Q 

39.4 
55.7 
62.3 

63.1 

64.0 

ol:!.!J 

Yer,v large yield of oats ,ras c:;ccnr ecl. Rock phosphate brought about an 111crt•as1' 
in all of the rrops, c>xccpt the cloYer in 1922. Acid phosphate gaYe a further 
increase in the case of the oats and cloYer but had no effec t on thc corn in 
1920. rrhe complctt> con1111ercial fertilizcr sho,red n1ore ef feet than the pho~
phates on the oats in 1918 but had a . n1allcr cf feet on the ame crop in 1921. I t 
gaYe lE>ss ef feet than the acid phosphate in the ease of both clover cr ops. The 
crop yield of corn for this plot in 1920 is not included because of very evident 
abnor1nality. In general thc"ic> r c>sults confirm those secured on the \\.,.aver!~· 
J.;"'iC'lcl Xo. I. sho,ving the beneficial effects of manure, lime and phosphorus on 
the Carrington loan1. No definite evidence is given regarding the r elative 1neritc:; 
of the t,vo phosphates, but in general it see1ns that either of them '"ill prove 1nore 
profitable than the complete commercial fe rtilizer. 

THE WAVERLY FIELD NO. II SERIES II 

The results obtained on the \Vaverly Field No. II, Series II, on the Carring
ton loam in Bremer county, are given in table XIII. 11anure gave a very defi
nite increase in the yields of all the crops sho,ving the most pronounced effect 
on the corn. Lime in addition to manure increased, the yields of corn, clover, 
and clover and timothy. The r esults are not given in the case of the oats he
cause of very evident abnormality. Apparently lime brings about a particularly 
large effect on the clover on this soil. R ock phosphate had little eff cct on the 
corn and oats but gave increases in the clover and in the clover and ti1nothy. 
Acid phosphate sho" ·ed large effects, ho,vever, on all four cr ops, the beneficial 
inflnrnc<' bc•ing sh0\\'11 particularly on the oats and clover. Th(' <'Omplcte co1n
mercial fertilizer gave slightly larger incrcas<>s than the acid phosphate on all 
crops exc<>pt the cloYer and the corn in 1922. With the clover, ho,vever, it sho,ved 
more effect than the rock phosphate. E vidently manure, lin1e, and phosphorus, 
may be nsecl profitably on the Carrington loam. 'rhcse r esults " ·onld indicate 
5.ome superiority for 1tci<l phosphate over rock phosphate, but the differ ences are 
not very large and tests on individual far1ns are very desirable. The complete 
comn1rrc>ial f ertilizl'r do<'s not see1n to be as dC'si rable on this type as the acid 
pbo!';pha te. 

THE J•IDSUP FIELD 

The results obtained on the Jesup Field, on the Carrington loam in Black 
H awk county, are given in table XI"\r. 11anure gave a large increase in all 
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TABLE XIV. FIELD EXPERIMENT-JESUP FIELD- CARRI NGTON LOAM 
BLACI< HA , vK COUNTY 

r-. I r-. t 'Cl I-< s:: >, (l) I-< IC, 

Plot (/) Q) Q) 00 Q) i:i. Q) C) 
Cll ..0 c:i, o S:: Q) Cl) M A a> a> c:--:i 

Treatment ~ 0. r-. M ;> Cll I-< M r-.o ~(N I-< i:i. I-< (N IC, 0. I-< (N 

No. . C)c, 0 C.)C> ~s~o~ 0 .(.)c, 0 . ~C) 

O:::iCllM -S::CllM o·--oCll lo&i CllM 
CJ ::I M 

~ 0 0 ~ 
E-< - E-< E-< 0 

1 Check 71.9 1.17 0.50 58.7 51.4 

2 Manure 71.6 2.08 0.85 72.8 65.6 

3 Mannre+Lime 83.1 1.92 1.20 77.6 71.1 

4 Manure+Lime+Rock 
phosphate 81.8 1.86 1.15 78.1 73.4 

5 1\1:anure+Lime+Acid 
phosphate I 76.1 2.22 1.12 75.5 73.4 

6 Manure+ Lime+ Complete 1 
commercial fertilizer I 77.2 2.80 1.25 78.7 77.6 

. 

the crops except the oats in 1918. Lime increased the yield of clover aud timothy 
in 1920 but had no effect on the clover in 1919. Ordinari1v this 1naterial should • 

sho,Y a beneficial effect on clover. The oats and corn crops " 'e re increased in 
all cases by the use of lime. Roek phosphate sho,Yed small effects on the corn, but 
gave no indications of value on the other crops. Acid phosphate incr eased the 
yields of clover and, corn, but had little effect on the oats or the clover and timo
thy. The complete commercial fertilizer gave a large increase in clover and in the 
clover and timothy, and sho,ved slightly larger effects than the phosphates with 
both corn crops. I t had a some\\·hat smaller effect , bo,vever, in the case of tbt' 

oats. 
These result. serve to confirn1 the previous obserYation that the Carrington 

loam ,vill respond to applications of manure, lime and phosphorus. "\Vhether 
rock phosphate or acid phosphate should be employed is not definitely sho\vn, 
altho there is ome evidence of greater value from the acid phosphate. I n no 
case does the complete commercial fertilizer sho,v effects ,vhich ,vould warrant. 

its use. 

Tl-IE ELDORA FIELD 

The results obtained on the Eldora Field, Series I I, on the Carrington loan1 in 
H ardin county ar e given in table XV. l\fanure brought about large increases in 
th e yields of all the cr ops, sho\\,ing particularly large effects on the oats in 1921. 
L ime gave increases in the case of the clover and corn and on the oat cr op in 

TABLE xv. FIELD EXPERIMENT- ELDORA F IELD, 
CARRINGTON LOAM-HARDIN COUNTY 

SERIES I I. 

I-< 
IC, 

I-< I-< IC, 
Cl) 

I-< Q) IC, IC, 

Plot 
(/) Q) Q) t- a>pa>oo A a> Q>c, s:: Q) Q) 0 ooa>a,M Q) (/) (.) c:--l 

Treatmen t 
_.0.MM ;> <ll I-< M I-< i:i, I-< M I-< i:i. IC, (N ...., i:i. IC, (N P- s:: ro <N 

No. 
<11 . (.)~ Os::<.)e> 0 . c.>c, o , c.>c, ro . <.) c, 0 0 c, 
0 :::l Cll QOCllM CJ ;:! Cll M CJ :::l Cll M 0 :::l Cll M -~ ~ M 
~ ~ ~ ~ 0 Q) 

E-< 0. 

1 Check 60.1 0.71 46.4 60.9 26.6 1.2 

2 Manure 66.4 1.13 50.0 62.5 38.0 1.4 

3 Manure+Lime 65.7 1.27 51.8 65.6 41.8 1.3 
4 Manure+ Lime+ Rock ,I 

phosphate 72.6 2.87 I 53.6 71.8 I 50.3 I 2.1 

5 Manure+Lime+Acid ! I 
phosphate 85.5 2.56 57.2 68.7 I 48.7 I 2.6 

6 Manure+ Lime+Complete I 
commercial fertilizer 80.0 1.88 I 51.7 I 54.6 I 2.6 

11 

Ii 

Ii 

Ii 

11 
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TABLE XVI. F IELD EXPERl1\1ENT-HUDSON FIELD-TAMA SILT LOAM 
BLACK HA WK COUNTY 

Plot Treatment No, 

1 Check 
2 Manure 
3 l\1anure+Lime 
4 l\1anure+Lime+Rock phosphate 
5 l\1anure+Lime+Acid phosphate 
6 1 l\1anure+Lime+Complete 

commercial fertilizer 

Corn 
Bu. 

;>er acre 
1918 
45.8 
49.3 
54.4 
56.5 
57.4 

58.5 

Oats 
Bu. 

per acre 
1919 

4 7.6 
54.7 
59.2 
64.9 
62.2 

57.5 

Corn 
Bu. 

per acre 
1920 

53.2 
62.8 
67.4 
73.3 
73.3 

72.4 

Corn 
Bu. 

per acre 
1921 

DO 
crop 
se

cured 

Oats 
Bu. 

per acre 
1922 

44. 8 
53.1 
59.6 
58.1 
5~-~ 

62.2 

1921. Xo effect ,ras evidencE>d, ho\,·ever, on the oats in 1917. Keither was the 
clover yield in 1922 increased. Ordinarily, ho,vever, lime shows pronoun,,ecl 
effects on the elover gro\,·n on this soil. Rock phosphate gaYe increases for all 
the erop'-i sho\riug the 11101,t pronouneecl effect on the clover and on the oats iu 
1921. ) .. cid phosphatP gavp much lare:<'r effects on the oat in 1917 but a smaller 
effect on the same crop in 1921. It sho,vrcl lf'ss effPct on the clover in 191 . It 
ha<l a great(•r influence on the clover in 1922. The co1nple te commer cial fer
tilizer ~ho\\·ed less effect than the aci<l pho. phate in all ca. e. except on the oats 
in 1921. J t gav<." a greater effect, ho\\·ev('r, than th<' rock phosphate on the oat. 
in 1917 and 1921 and on the clo,·er in 1922. 

These r<'sults offer further eonfirrnation of the value of 1nanure, li1ne 311(1 

phosphorus on the Carrington loa1n. The.\· <'tnphasize the need for testing acid 
phosphate ancl rock phosphate on tbt> far1n to <letermine ,vhich material can be 
n1ost profitably p111ployP<l. The con1plete eom1nercial fertilizer did not yield 
results ,rhich ,vere sufficiently greater than those brought about by the pbos
phates to \\'arrant its nse. 

TIIE HUDSOX FIELD 

The result .... obtained on the Iludson J?ield on the Tama silt loan1 in Black 
Hawk county arc given in table X'r'J. ~[annrP gave distinct increases in th<> 

• 
,·arious crops gro\,·n on this field showing the large'-it effects 011 the corn in 1920. 
LimP in addition to 1nanure gave fnrth('r increases in all cases. Rock phosphate 
proved of yalue "·ith all the crops and the san1c \,·as true for acid pho phate. 
the t\\·o 1naterials yirlding very much the same effects except that thP acid plio.::
phate ,vas less pff<'C'tive on the oats in 1922. The c:ornplete con1mercial fertilizer 
prove<l superior to the phosphatE's on the eorn in 191 and on th<' oats in 1922, 
but the reverse "·as true in the case of thP oats in 1919 and the corn in 1920. It 
spe1ns appHrrut fro1n thc>sc> results that thP Taina sil t loa1n r <'spon<ls to applica
tions of nu1nurc•, lin1P and phosphorus. \Vhether rock phosphate or acid phos
phate shonld be etnplo~·ed must be detern1ined for the particular far1n condi
tions. C'o1nplete co1n1nercial fertilizer. are apparrntl~· less desirable than thr 
use of phosphates. 

AVERAGE RESULTS ON THE CARRINGTON LOAl\'l 

Averagc> results obtained from all thE> field experiments in the . tate on the 
Carrington loam are given in table X\rl r. The check or untreated plot avpragcs 
are calculated fro1n th<' yiel,1s on the three check plots in each field, 1, 7, and 
1~, and avc>ragec:; are struck fro111 thl' check yields on all the fields. Ther 1' i'-i 
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rather definite evidence supplied in this table to sho,v the value of applications 
of various fertilizers to this soil, and as a large number of fields are represeuted 
and many crop yields are included, the results may be considered qnite conclus
ive. 

The application of manure sho,ved, a distinctly beneficial effect on the C•)rn, 
oats and clover. Lime ,rith manure gave very distinct increases in all cases, 
the results being quite as definite on the corn and oats as on the clover. Rock 
phosphate with manure and lime proved of value on all the crops and acid phos
phate sho"·ed very similar increases on the corn and oats but proved distinctly 
superior on the clover. 'I'he complete commercial fertilizer gave increases in the 
corn and oats yields which ,Yere very similar to those brought about by the phos
phates, and in the case of the clover showed an effect very similar to that of the 
acid phosphate. The crop residues sho,ved little effect on any of the crops. 
Lime again gave definite increases in all cases. The rock phosphate and acid 
phosphate both increased the yields of all the crops, the acid phosphate proving 
superior to the rock in all cases. The complete commercial fertilizer sho,vec1 
larger effects on all the crops than did the phosphates, but the differences ,vere 
not large enough to warrant the use of the higher priced material. 

These average figures confirm those obtained on the individual fields reported 
earlier, and bear out the conclusions that the Carrington loam ,vill respond profit
ably to applications of manure, lime and phosphorus. Acid phosphate seems tu 
be superior to the rock under the grain system of farming and also sho~vs larger 
effects on the clover in the livestock system. Tests on the individual farm are 
necessary, ho"·ever, if that 1naterial is to be used which ,,,ill give the most de
sirable effects under any particular conditions. Complete eo1nmercial fertilizers 

TABLE XVII. CARRINGTON LOAM- AVERAGE CROP YIELDS AND INCREASE 
DUE TO FERTILIZER TREATMENT-IOWA EXPERI1\1ENT FIELDS 

Treatment 

Check 
Manure 
l\lanure+Lime 
Manure+Lime+R ock 
Manure+Lime+Acid 

phosphate 
phosphate 

Manure+ Lime+Complete 
comµiercial fertilizer 

Crop Residues 
Crop Residues+Lime 
Crop Residues+Lime+Rock ! 

phosphate 
Crop Residues+Lime+Acid 

phosphate l 
Crop Residues+Lime+Complete l 

commercial fertilizer I 

Corn• 

Av. 
Yield 

Bu. per 
acre 

51.9 
58.8 
62.6 
66.0 
66.3 

66.8 
54.7 
57.5 

61.8 

62.4 

64.2 

In
crease I 

t:or 
treat
ment I 

Bu. per 
acre I 

6.9 
I 10.1 

I 14.1 
14.4 

14.9 
2.8 
5.6 

9.9 

I 10.5 
I 
1 12.3 

Oats• 

Av. 
Yield 
Bu. 
per 

acre 

In
crease 

for 
treaq
ment 

Bu. per 
acre 

43.6 I 
49.6 6.0 
53.0 9.4 
62.3 I 18.7 
60.8 I 11.2 

62.4 
47.3 
49 .3 

52.7 

58.2 

I 

18.8 
3.7 
5.7 

I 7.6 
I 
I 9.1 
I 
1 14.6 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Clover• 

Av. 
Yield 
Tons 
per 
acre 

1.25 

--In-
crease 

for 
treat} 
ment 
Tons 
per 
acre 

1.38 0.13 
1.57 1 o.32 
1.}17 1 0:12 
2.21 I 1.1J2 

I 
2.29 I 
1.37 I 
1.41 

I 
1.80 I 

I 
1.94 l 

I 
2.02 

1.04 
o. t2 
0.16 

O.!i5 

0.69 

0.77 

•corn Yields averaged from 20 crops on 10 fields, oats from 9 crops on 5 fields and 
clover from 15 crops on 9 fields. 

II 
II 

I 

: 
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arc apparently less <lesirable than the phosphates inasu1uch us they arc 1non • cx
pensiYe and do not bring about crop incrt>a'>cs \Yhic•h are con-.i-.tPntly greater than 
those obtaiue<l by the use of the phosphorus carr iers. 

THE NEEDS OF FAYETTE COUNTY SOILS AS INDI
CATED BY LABORATORY, GREENHOUSE 

AND FIELD TESTS 
1'hr tr(·atn1e1Jt'i rcconnnen<led for the soils of Fayettr county arl' ba'.'-,1·cl u1u111 

the laboratorr, greenhouse aucl field c·xperi111Pnt~ ch»,t•rihed earliPr in this rt>port. 
rfhcy art• ah,o ba'-iecl upon prac·tical r·xperi1•11c•1 on th,· far1n and no snggcstiolls 
are macle "hieh haYe not bePn proYcn to be of Yalnc by n1uch far1n cxpPric111·1'. 

CARRINCiTON L..OAM 
Co. n,_..._.. 

c_;oc.( AIOfJ(Jl"fJ M -L. M ~L M-l- M -1..,, Crop CR CR-l- CR-I.- C,€'-l-
~R P AP CCF ~.,~ L ,€,€'/:I AP CCr 

:Jl.9bu 58 8bu. 6Z6bu 66 6bu 60,.,bu 668hu 54 7bu 57~/Ju 6/c'Jbu. 624bu 64 Zou 
Oa-ts 

C!Jock /tJ:11ura M-L M-L. M -1, M ~L, Crop CR CR-L Clc-L CR-L 
RRP AP CCF R4JKM$ L /i!!cP /JP CCF 

43.6/Ju 4966a..5.j0bu 6Z.Jhu 60.8bu oZ46u 41Jhu 49Jou .512bu 321~u .58Z6u 
Clov<2-r 

q~~ koJUl"(l M -L M -L /J1-L, IYJ-L Crop CK!. Cl:!-i., CR-L Cl!-L 
RRP AP ccF ~.,&, • ., L RR_P t=JP CCF 

IZ5T / 38T I.S?T 191T Z.27rZ.Z9T l3?r / 4{-r /80T /.'HT Z,,OZT 

Fig. o. The:;_ c.c. l..1mn s show th(, d1tfcrc.nt yield,; or crop:; s, curt..d b.; din,_ rent soil 
treatments on Carrington silt loam area. 
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The field experiments ,vhich have been discussed while located in other counties 
are laid ont on soil types ,rhich occur exten~ively in Fayette county, and hence 
th0 results n1ay be considered to sho,v quite accurately the effects \\'hich 111a} be 
secured by the use of the same fertilizing materials on the soils of this county. 
Results \\'ill be available later from field tests in this county, but the data given 
here certainly give definite evidence of the p rincipal needs of the soils of Fayette 
county. It should be noted that no suggestions are 1nade except those which may 
r eadily be carried out on the farm. The tests recomn1ended are simple and may 
be carried out ,vithout difficulty on any farm. Sin1ilar fertilizer tests are no,v . . 
under ,vay on many farms and farmers are securing data of 1nuch practical value 
to themselves as ,vell as to others farming on the same soils. The Soils Section of 
the 1o,va Agricultural Experi1uent Station "·ill aid farruers ,vho ,vish to carry 
out tests on their o,vn soils and complete instructions arc given in Cir cular No. 82. 
I t should be emphasized that the relative value of the t,vo phosphorus fertilizers 
n1ay be determined quite readily on the farm and only in this "'ay can definite 
conclusions be reached as to the desirabilit)· of the use of the one or the other 

material. 

LIMING 

The soils of Fayette county are practically all acid in reaction and hence in 
need of lime. Only two minor types sho,v a basic reaction in the sur f ace soil 
and these are the only types ,vhich contain any considerable amount of lim0 in 
the lower soil layers. The upland soils are all in need of considerable amounts of 
lime if the gro"·th of crops particularly of legumes is to be satisfactor)'. Red 
cloYer and alfalfa are especially sensitive to acid conditions ,Yhile the grain 
crops are less affected. ,Vhen cultivated, soils lose lime quite rapidly thrn leach
ing and in other \vays and even in the fe"' instances in ,rhich the subsoils con
tain small amounts of lime, acidity ,Yill occur in the near future. But the r•on
tent of li1ne in the low·er soil layers has little effect on the needs of the surface 
soil and "·hen they are acid, lime shou1d be applied. There is little m0Ye1nent 
of lime upward in the soil but a continuous \vashing a,\'ay of the material in the 

drainage \Yater. 
Lime is of value on soils because it improves their physical, chemical and bac-

teriological conditions. It tightens up light, sandy soils, making them less drouthy 
and more r etentive of plant food constituents and it opens up tight, clay soils, 
making them better aerated and more suitable for the production of available 
plant food. Chemically, lime effects the soil by neutralizing the acids ,vhich are 
present or are produced in the deco1nposition of organic matter. The elen1e11t 
calcium is supplied and this may be of distinct value in the case of certain crops. 
Bacterial conditions in soils are in1proved by liming as most of the desirable 
bacteria are less active in the absence of lime. The decomposition of organic 
matter is stimulated, nitrate production is greater, nitrogen fixation is in
creased, and in general the production of available plant food by bacteria, is 
very much larger ,vhere lime is applied to acid soils. In individual cases, in
creases in crop yields brought about by liming may be due to the physical, the 
che1nical , or the bacteriological effects, but in general the results are due to an 
improvement of the soils from all three standpoints. 
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The data given earlier in thi., report indicate roughly the needs of the indi
vidual soil types in the cow1ty but they should not be interpreted to shO\\' ho\v 
much lime should be applied in any one case. The lime requircwent of soils is ex
tremely variable and the amount of lime ,vhich should, be used should be deter
mined in every case by testing a sample of the particular soil. \ 7 ariation1' in 
need of lime occur even ,vi thin the same type and are often quite striking in di£. 
ferent fields on the same farm. If the proper amount of lime is to be used, the 
particular soil must be tested. Farmers may test their O\vn soils and determine 
ho,v much lime to employ but in general it will undoubtedly be more satisfactory 
for them to send a small sample to the Soils Section of the Io,va Agricultural 
Experiment Station and have it tested free of charge. 

It is vei.y essential for successful crop production in Fayette county, that far
mers test their soils and apply lime as it is needed. Often legumes \Vill fail on 
acid soils and the most success£ ul yields of any farm crop cannot be secured 
under acid conditions. One application of lime ,vill not be sufficient to keep 
the soils supplied indefinitely a!ld hence soils should be tested at regular inter
vals if the lime supply is to be maintained. I t is suggested that tests be made 
once in a four year rotation preceding the legume crop of the rotation and lime 
may then be applied with the largest possible effect. 

Liming is a fundamental practice for the maintenance of pern1anent fertility 
as ,vell as for the securing of the best crops at the present time, and all syste1ns 
of soil management must include the use of lime ,vhen needed. The results given 
earlier in this report, sho,v that yields of gener al farm crops in Fayette county 
may be increased by liming and farm experience confirms this conclusion. 
H ence, for permanent fertility and for the most profitable crop results no"T, 
farmers of Fayette county must plan on using lime ,vhenever necessary. Fnr
tber jnformation regarding the loss of lime from soils, the demand for lime by 
certain crops, and other points in connection "'ith liming, are given in Bulletin 
151 and Extension Circular 105 of the Io,va Agricultural Experiment Station. 

MANURING 

The supply of organic matter in many of the soils of Fayette county is not 
large and in many cases it is too lo\\· for the best crop production. Only in 
t\\'O of the soil types is there any large occurrence of organic matter. These are 
the Clyde silty clay loam and the Wabash loam. The latter is a bottomland type 
and very black in color. The former occurs on the uplands but in depressed 
poorly drained areas and it, too, is black in color. The soils of the Carrington 
series on the upland are some,vhat lighter in color, being usually a dark bro\\·n. 
This lighter color corresponds to a lo,ver content of organic matter and similarly 
on the soils of the terraces ,vhich are bro,,Tn in color the content of organic mat
ter is not high. On the still lighter colored types such as the Linc.Uey, the O 'Xeill, 
the Plainfield and the Jackson soils, the content of organic matter is rather lo,v. 
It ,vould be expected, therefore, that manure "Tould prove of large value on many 
of the soils of this county and particularly on the light colored types. Bene
ficial effects are noted, ho"·ever, on practically all of the soils. The types in 
the Carrington series ,vhich are bro,vn in color, and all the other similarly color-
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ed . oils, giYe large returns from the application of n1anure. Even on those 
type "·hich are black in color, 1nall amounts of manure proYe of valne. · Farm 
n1anure i unque:,.,tionably the 1nost valuable fertilizing- n1aterial ,Yhich can be 
u ed in thi county, and if the largest crop yields arf to be secured and soils are 
to be kept permanently productive the far1uers should. SC'e to it that all the 1na
nure produced on their far1ns is carefully preserved and applied to the land. 

The beneficial efft•tts of n1anure on crop yields are dnr to its in1provement it 
the che1nieal, physical and bacteriological soil conditions. It contains consider
able a1uount.-;; of the e sential plant food ton8titnent. ,vhieh have been taken out 
of the oil. It also contains large a111ounts of organir n1atter ,rhich like\\·isr 
affect the che1nical condition of the '>Oil. 'fhe return of plant foocl constituents 
by nulnln'e 1neans an actual lt,ngthcuing of thl' ·'life" of tht> soil. In other 
\\·ortls it prolongs tht> ti1ue until an:v of the t>'sential plant food constiturnts be
eo nP d0fieient. l f 1nannre is 1n·op0rl:· storecl and do1:s not und0t·go ..,erions ]o~s
es of Yalnahlt• eonstituents bl'fore it is applied to tht' soil, it 1na:· serve in a 
larg·e n1t0 as11rl' to kc1:p up the prodneing- po" er ol: the soil. 'fhL' organic 111attcr 
eoutent not onl,· affects the chemical ton<lition of the soil, but also has a Yt>rY • • 

in11•0L tant t,ffcct on the physical conditions. liight, open sandy :,.,oil~ arc made 
niore 1 etentiY<' of 111oi<.,ture and plant food an<l less subjeet to lossc>.._ b:· leaching-. 
'fight heavy clays are op<-'lH'd up and ID,Hle less i1npt rYions and are pro,·itled 
"·ith a b<•tt<'l' supply of air and 1noisture. The in1provecl physical c•onditio11-; 
in tlH, soil are rcflcetPd in a great<>r production of available plant foo<l ancl 
hence n1ay haYc an i1nportant effect on crop yiclc1~. ::.\Ianurc contains enorn1ous 
numb<•rs of bacteria and thru the action of thrsr orianisn1, available plant foocl 
i produced. The organic matter content of tht' 1nannre and the plant foot' 
constituent present, erYe as foo<l materials for these bacteria and stin1nlate 
the111 to greater action. H ence, the effect of adtling 1nanure to . oils 111ay be 
dne in many cases to a sti1nulation in aYailablc plant footl protluction thru thr 

• actual addition of bacteria and thrn an inerras<> in the activities of thost> al rea<1,· • 

prrsent in the soil. On soils "·hi('h are high in organic n1attt,r, the bt>neficial 
effctt~ of s111all applications of 1nannre is probably clne 1nain]y to the influence 
on ba<·teria. On ne\\·ly drained arras "·here the soil is rich, :-nnall a1uounts of 
manure have beeu found to produce large effects and these arP nnclonbtedly 
attributable to the bacteria introduced. On most soils, ho"·evt'l', the beneficial 
effects of manure are probably due to a con1bination of che111ical, physical and 

bacteriological effects. 
On the farm manur<' is Y<'r:· often looked upon as a "·aste n1atPrial to be dis

posed of "·ith the least amount of labor. Too often it is stored in loose pileP 
expo ed to the "·eather and subject to the " 'ashing action of the rain and alter
nate "·etting and drying;. Jn such cases, 70 to ~JO percent of the valuable consti 
tuents of manure may be lost before it is applied to the soil and the beneficiitl 
influence on crop gro"·th is correspondingly r educed. I.Josses frorn 1nanure thru 
improper storage therefore mean actual money losses on the far111 ancl the 
far1ner ,Yho does not take proper care of the 1nanure produced is ,vastin~ one 
of his most valuable as.sets. Various n1ethods are follo\,·ed in storing 111a11nre 
and no one method can be recommended for use under all conditions. The n1Rn-
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ure may be stored in a covered, yard or in a pit. It may be composted or it may 
merely be protected from the weather, or some other method may be employed 
\\Thatever plan is follo,Yed it should be emphasized that manure should be kept 
moist and compact and protected from the "'eather. In some cases the manure 
may be applied to the soil as it is produced, and when this is possible there 
is no storage problem. Frequently however, it must be stored and then some 
method must be chosen which will keep the losses do,vn to the lowest possible 
point. E-ven under the very best conditions of storage manure undergoes some 
changes ,vhich are undesirable. But when carefully stored and applied to the 
soil it is estimated, that as much as 75 percent of the valuable plant food consti
tuents removed from the soil by the crops gro,vn may be returned. 

The production of manure on the average livestock farm is insufficient to 
provide for any large applications to all the soils of the farm. Often it is 11ot 
possible e-ven to n1ake the usual 8 to 10 ton application once in a four year rota
tion. Occasionally larger an1ounts are used with profitable effects, but in gen
eral the s1naller applications yield greater crop effects per ton of manure ap
plied. In any case, ho,vever, it is not desirable to apply more than 16 to 20 
tons per acre to I o,va soils for general farm crops. I t is most desirable that 
manure be applied at regular intervals to the soils on the farm and to do this 
reasonable a111onnts must be employed. Smaller applications than the normal 
a1nounts 111C'ntioned aboYe n1ay bl' n1ade to the darker colored types and to ne,vly 
clrained arC'a'-. On such soils the n1anure should not be applied in1mediately 
preceding the s1nall grain crop o,ving to the danger of causing it to lodge. The 
application in such cases should be made at some other point in the rotation 
and it "ill tlu•n havr no undesirable effects. The large beneficial effects on nll 
far1n crops ha\ e been indicated in the experiments given earlier in this report 
and similar results haYe been secured thruout the county by 1nuch practical 
farm experience. N'o other fertilizing material ,,·ill give as large r eturns a.., 
1nanure, and unless mannre is applied as a basic soil treatment, application:;; of 
other fertilizers are apt to be of little effect. 

On the grain far1n son1e other fertilizing 1naterial supplying organic ma rter 
must be utilized in place of farm manure and serve as a basic soil treatment. 
On 1nany livestock farms where the supply of manure is insufficient for all the 
soils, there is like\\·ise a need for something to supplement the u1.annre. In both 
casrs green n1annring is a desirable pra<'ticr. I.10gn1nes or non-legunH's t in·nt·•l 
11nd<'r in the soil are knO\\'ll as green n1anurcs. L rgnmec:, arC' n1uch 1n·t1 fl·rabl · 1 ·,~· 
use in this ,ray because of the fact that they are able, "·hrn ,Yell inoculated to 
utilize the free nitrogen of the atmosphere and fix it in the soil where it beco,nes 
of use to subsequent crops. For this reason legumes as green manures not only 
supply organic 1natter to soils but they add considerable amonnts of nitrogen 
and serve as a nitrogenous fertilizer, having therefore a double value. Non-leg
umes supply only organic matter and ,Yhile their use may be desirable in 
some instances, it is rarely that some legume could not be used ,vith more bene
ficial effects. ::.\Iany legumes are a-vailable for use as green manures and it is 
possible therefore, to select one ,vhich ,vill be suitable for almost any cli1natic, 
soil or rotation condition. 
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Gr een 1nannring is often a Yery desirable practice on the livestock farm and 
on the g rain farm it is absolutely neressary if the organic matter content of 
the soil is to be maintained. ::\Iany of the soils of Fayette county 1night be i1n
proved thru the judicious use of a legun1inons green nu1ntn'<'. 'I'he practice 
should not be follo\,·ecl blindly nor carelessly, ho,YeYer, as it u1av lrad to unde-. . . .. 

sirable effects. Thus, turning under a heavy green cr op in a dry season may 
canse ltndesirable rffects on the sncceec1ing- crop because of interference 
"·ith 1uoistnrr conditions. Thr turning- under of a part of the clovrr crop 
in the rotation is a partial green n1anuring practice ,Yhich is very t1csirable. 
Frequently only th<' clovf>1' seed is removed an(1 the re1nainder of the crop is 
plo,Yecl under. 'fhl'n largP hen<'ficial <'f fee ts 1nay be secured. Sometimes the 
first crop is harvrsted and the srrond crop is plo"·ed under. By this 111ethod 
of cour se a n1ueh sn1allcr effect on the soil c·o1H.1itions is secured. S01netimes 
a legn1ne 111a~· be seeded in the c:;orn at thr last cultivation and srrvp as a catch 
crop. Oc>c•asionally so1ne legunH• n1ay ht> utilized as a C'0Yer erop, ancl in both 
instanc:;es bPneficial effects IDa~· result in the soil bceause of the turning under 
of the green 1uaterial. Ad,·ire regarl1ing grc'en 1nanuring unc1rr special soil 

conclitions "ill be givc'n l>)· thl' Roils Sel'tion npon request. 
' l'hr utilization of c·rop rcsic1nc•s proclnccd on the far1n is Yery nceessary in or

der to aid in keeping np thl' snpply of organic 1nattt'l'. Sueh n1aterials as stra,Y 
and stoYer also contain considerable ::unonnts of plant food coustituents and 
hen<'e they aitl in krPping up the fertility of the soil. 'fheir chief value, ho,re,·r r , 
lies in their pffert on the organic 1natter content of thC' soil. 'l'oo often these resi
dues a r c burned, or other"·ise destroyed and there is a loss of valuable 1natcrie. 
fro1n the far111. On the Ii ,·<'stork farn1 they should be used for feed or bedding 
and returned to thr soil in the 1nanurc. On the grain far1n they 111ay be appliecl 
rlirectly to the . oil. or thP stra"· 1na~· be allo,Yecl to deco1nposc partially before 
being plo"·etl under. It i5 partic:;nlarl)· i111portant that these rnaterials be thoroly 
utilized on the• grain farn1 hecans<.> of a laC'k of farn1 1nanurc but they should not 
be ,vasted on the liYestot·k farn1, as it is quite as neces.:;ary llllller this type of 
f arming to use all precautions to keep u p thr supply of organic rnatter aucl 

plant food constituPnts in the soil. 

THE USE OF COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS 

rrhr soils of Fayette count)· arP c1uite generally lo"' in pho.:;phorus and phos
phorus fertilizers are unclonbtedly nP<·rssar~· in n1any instances for the 1nost 
satisfactory crop production at the prr-.<'nt ti111e. In any ease they " ·ill br needed 
in the near future as the total supply is inacleqnate for any large nn1nber of 
crops. EYen if the total amount of phosphorus in the soils ,vere large there 
"·onld be no a-.snranc·t' that th<·r<' "cl" 1 sul'fil'iPnt protlnetion of a,·ailable phos
phorus. I f h,u•tl'rial a<•ti,·ities are not at tlH' best bec:;an-;t> of poor physiral con
ditions or for other reasons, insuffic·ient pho...,phorns n1ay be changed to an avail• 
able forn1 to !-.Upply c·rop nc>C(ls. In s\H·b <•ast'" an aYailablc pho-.phor11s fertilizer 
1nay giYc crop incr<•as<•s. I lo" <'' <'r. "hen the total a1nonnt of phosphorus is as 
lo,Y as is the ease in 1nany of the soils of this l'0uuty, there can be little q 1estion 
but that thcrl' i.;; a laek of the el<>n1cnt in an aYailable for111. ,, ... ith smaller 
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amounts of phosphorus in the soil disproportionately smaller amounts are 
changed to an available form. In the soils of J.."'ayette county ·with the exception 
of the Clyde silty clay loam, the Bremer loam and the Wabash soils on the bot
toms, the phosphorus supply is so lo"· that there is quite probably a need for 
phosphorlls fertilization. The evidences from the greenhouse and field tests 
reported earlier point to the desirability of testing phosphorus fertilizer$ in 
this county to determine their value. The indications are that the~· 1nay pr0ve 
distinctly profitable in many instances. They "·ill certainly be needed in the 
near future and the securing or unsatisfactory c:rops at the present tin1e may 
be an indication of phosphorus needs. 

There are t,Yo phosphorus fertilizers ,vhich n1ay be employed, rock phosphate 
and aci<l phosphate. Acid phosphate contains phosphorus in an available form 
while roc:k phosphate does not, or at least it has only a lo,,· rate of production of 
available phosphorus. Acid phosphate cost 111ore than the rock but should be 
i;;upplied in smaller amounts and more frequently. Thus the rock is used at the 
r ate of 2,000 pounds per acre once in a four year rotation, "·bile the acid phos
phate i<s applied at the rate of 200 pounds per acre annually. The field experi
u1ents " ·hich are being carried out include te ts of both of these n1aterials and 
eventually it 111ay be possible to determine ·which can be usell ,,ith thP greate-;t 
profit on the particular soil types. The results given earlier in this report sho,, 
so111e cou1parisons of the t,,·o pho phate., ancl ,rhile the~· inclieate so _1e '>nperi<H' 
effects for acid phosphate, definite conclusions should not yet be dra,,·11. Suffi
cient data is hardly available to prr1nit of a positive choice bet,,·een the t,ro 
1naterials. Jt ii; urged that farn1ers test the valt1P of both the rock phosphatP ;iu,l 
the acid phosphat<> on thrir o,,n soils and thus cletern1ine "·hich material ,rould 
be the most profitable for their particular conditions. 'festing thP:-;e n1aterials 
on the farm is con1paratively simple and far1ners may obtain directions for the 
carrying out of such tests fro111 Circular 2 of the Io,,·a Agricultural E xperi
ment Station. 

The nitrogen content in the soils of Fa~·ette county is not lo,y except iu a 
fe,v instances in so1ne of the 111inor sandy types, but this element 1nust be 
takrn into account in planni1fg for s~·ste:ns of pcrrnanf'nt fertility. Xitroge!l is 
con<stautly disappearing from soils thru assimilation by plants and "·ashing a\\·ay 
in the d1ainage ,,·ater, and some material must be used to 1nake up for the e losse<s. 
Farm manure if properly cared for and applied to the soil aid-. considerably in 
keeping up the nitrogen content. But this material alone is not sufficient eYen 
on the average livestock farm to maintain the supply. lrnder such farn1ing con
ditions and more especially on the grain farn1 ,Yhrr(" farm 111anure is not aYail 
able, nitrogrn 1nnst be supplied. The cheapest and best nitrogenous fertilizer 
to employ is a leguminous green 1uanure, and by the proper growth and turning 
under of ,vell inoculated legun1es th<' nitrogen supply in the soil may l>e quite 
readily maintained. If the legume crop of the rotation is utilized in part at 
least a~ a green manure and inoculation has been practiced there ~ay be so1ne 
addition of nitrogen to the soil. I f the crop is remoYed for hay, ho,yever, thc•re 
"·ill be no gain in nitr_ogen. Hence if the content of this element in the soil is 
to be increasPc1 and kept up all of the legume gro,,·u in the rotation must br 
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plo"·ecl under or the major part of it incorporated ,rith the soil, or some legume 
must be used as a catch crop or as a cover crop. The thoro use of all crop resi
d,ues al o has an important effect on the 1naintenance of the nitrogen content of 
soils and they serve to a certain extent as a nitrogenous fertilizer. Connnercia1 

nitrogenous fertilizers cannot be reeo111U1ended for general f a1111 c·1 01 s on th• 

soils of this county at the present time. Possibly they n1ay be applit-'d in 
s1nall a111ounts as top dre. sings but legu1ninous green 1nanures are less expen
sive and quite as satisfactory for general nse. There is no objection to the ap
plic•ation of con11nercial nitrogen, ho,vever, if tests are 1nade and the particular 
material gives definite evidence of value. Such 1naterials should be tested 
on s1uall areas before any large acreage is treated. 

'f he soils of the state have sho,Yn, accorchng to analy-,es, a large content of 
potassiu1n in practically all cases. I t ,ronld not he t>xprctecl, therefore, that 
therr "·ould be any g-eneral need for the application of a potassinn1 fertili7,c>r, 
for general farn1 erops. If proper physical eo1Hlitio11H arc> 1naintainl'd in the 
soil ,rith abundanee of organic 1nattrr and an adeqnate 1noisture content, suffi
cient aYai1able potassinrn shonlc.l be produced to supply tht> 11t•t cl-; of c-rop-; fo r 
111an_\· .\·<'an,; to <•01ne. '!'here 1na_\· be ca<,es ,rlH-' l'L' suffieient potassiun1 is not 
being- clu111gt·d to an available form and \\'here this is true a solnblP potassium 
ft-'rtilizer 1night prove valuable. Such 111aterial-. cannot he recon11lll'tH1etl, h~"·
ever, at the present ti1ne a::; ther<' is no eYidenc:t' available to sho,v that the_\· 
"·ill prove profitable. Tests should be made on s1nall areas before there is :tn)· 
application to a large area. Occasionally s1nall a1nounts of potassin1n ft•rtili7ers 
n1ay be applied as top dressings jn orc1c.•r to sti1nnlate the early gro\\·th of so1ne 
crop, but in general coro1nercial potassiu1n cannot b<' 1·eco1n111Pnded for use on 
the soils of this county unless test..., haYe been carriPd ont and haYt> sho\\·11 pro

fitable returns. 
Co1nplete co1n111ercial fertilizers are probably lUtneePssary 011 1nan.\· of the 

soils of this county. It \\"Ould seem fro111 the experinu•uts rrported earlier that 
quite as benrficial effects 1nay b<' secllrec.1 fro1n the ust-' of acicl pho:-.phate. 'l'his 
\\'Ollld inc.1icatc> that the nitrogen and potassin1n containPd in the co1nplete 
fertilizer had little effect or at least no profitable effc>ct. (1 01nplrtr co1nn1er,•ial 
fc>rtilizers are mllch more expensive than phosphates anc.l 1nnst bring about, 
thrrefore, 111nch largc>r increase<; if they are to proYe profitable. 'fhe eYidc>nce 
fl'on1 the exper i1nc>ntal results \\'Ould point to the fact that phosphorus fertili7,ers 
"·ill be of 111ueh 1nore use in thi!-, countr than any con1plPt c brands of commrr
cial fertilizer. Titrogcn may be 1nore rheaply supplied in legn1ninous green 
manures, and the proprr supply of available potassiu1n 1na)' be st>curc>d thrn a 
proper handling of the soil. It is hardly logical, therefore to expect larbe in
crease. or large profits from the use of eo1nplete fertilizprs. 'l'here 111ay be 
instances ,vhere they " ·oulcl proYe profitablr an<l " ·hen this is true there is 
no objc,ction "·hatever to their use. Far1ners ,vho are iuter<.'Stc>c1 should test 
these materials on small areas and if they secure 1nore profitable effec>ts titan 
by the use of acid phosphate then they 1nay r1nplor the complete brands. Un
til surh tests are available, ho\\·ever , it is not recornrnencled that cornplete fertili
zers be used ,rith the expectation of securing profitable r rop increases. 
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DRAINAGE 

Some of the soils in Fayette county are not adequately drained and hence 
are not producing the most satisfactory crops. The natural drainage system 
in the county is quite adequate as "·as indicated in the drainage map giYen ear
lier in the report, but there arc ~mall areas of Yarious soils which \YOuld be Yi>rJ· 
n1uch improYed by tiling. The Clyde silty clay loam is particularly in need of 
drainagr and there are limited areas of some of the other upland types which 
are in need of tiling. On the terraces, the Bremer loam is not adequately drained 
and in some areas the \,aukesha loam "·oulcl be benefitted by tiling. The \Va
bash soils of the bottomc; are too "·et but they are in need of protection fron1 
O\·erflo,Y as ,Yell as in need of tiling. 

"\\Thereye1· soils are too ,Yet, crop production is unsatisfactory and no n1ethod 
of soil treatment "·ith natural or artificial fertilizers " ·ill giYe any large effects 
on "·et soils. Drainage is a funda1nental treatment on many soils, and it i!-; 
particularly needed in the Clyde silty clay loam in this county. The cost of til
ing n1ay be cousiderahle but the expense inYol ,·ed is more than ,Yarranted b)' 
thf increased, Yalue of the crops secured. Tiling out many small areas in Fay
ette county may lead to more profitable crop gro"·th, and must be looked upo11 
as a fundamental treatment in planning for the permanent fertility of the 
soils of the county. 

THE ROTATION OF CROPS 

Some good rotation should be adopted on all soils since soils under continuous 
cropping rapidly become deplrtecl in fertility. :\Ian)· experiments and mnch 
far1n cxperienC(' haYe de1nonstrated the superior value of a rotation of crops 
0Yl:'r a continuous syste1n and that it is neither profitablr no econornic to grO\\' 
one crop continuousl)·. ::.\Iany rotations are used "·ith satisfactory result.;; 1nd 
no rotation can bP said to be the be.;;t for all eonditions. A good 1otation con
tains a legume for the reason that leguminous residues are of Yalnc in keeping 
11p the nitrogen and organic matter content of the soil. 

The f ollo"·ing are a fe"· of thr rotations ,vhich 111ight be suggest eel for rhi~ 
srction of the corn belt. They nia)· bC' modified according to the special ue<?ds 
of thP farmer. In all of these proposerl rotations "·here clover is designate(l, it 
is nnclerstood that thr crop n1ay be red, n1ammoth, alsike, s,veet or Hubc1n1 rlover 
Far1n<>rs should make a special t>f fort to cleter1ni11c the Yalue of S\\'c>Pt C'lOYer :incl 
of IIubam as green manure crops iu their rotation programs: 

1. SIX-YEAR ROTATION 
First year-Corn 
Second year- Corn 
Third year- V.'heat or oats (with clover, or cloYer and grass) 
Fourth year-Clover, or clover and grass 
Fifth year- Wheat (with clover), or grass and clover 
Sixth year-Clover, or clover and grass 

It should be clearly understood that there should be as many fields a<; thl!rc> 
are years in the rotation. The six-year rotation outlined above may be of special 
value iu southern and \\'estcrn Io,Ya "·here "·inter ,vheat is gro"·n more ex ten· 
sively than else"·here in the state. On a grain farm, the clover gro"·n in thl:' 
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rotation may serYe as a partial green manure if the first crop is harvested and 
the second crop is plo"·ed under. A better practice from a fertilizer standpo1nt, 
is to remove only the clover seed, plo"'ing under all of the rest of the crop. This 
can be done if the first crop is clipped and left on the ground and the straw 
from the hulling machine is spread on the field before the land is plowed for 
the follo,Ying grain crop. 

'l'his rotation may be r educed to a five-year rotation by cutting out either the 
second or sixth year and to a four-year rotation by omitting the fifth l:!nd 
sixth years. 

II. FOUR OR FIVE-YEAR ROTATION 

First year-Corn 
Second year-Corn 
Third year-Wheat or oats (with clover or with clover and tin1othy) 
Fourth year-Clover ( If timothy was seeded with the clover the preceding year, 

the rotation may be extended to five years. The last crop will consist prin
cipally of timothy. 

III. FOUR-YEAR ROTATION WITH ALFALFA 

First year-Corn 
Second year-Oats 
Third year-Clover 
Fourth year-Wheat 
Fifth year-Alfalfa (The crop 1nay r emain on the land five years. This field should 

then be used for the four year rotation outlined above and the alfalfa 
shifted to one of the fields which previously ,vas in the four-year system.) 

IV. FOUR-YEAR ROTATIONS 

First year- Wheat (with clover) 
Second year-Corn 
Third year- Oats (with clover) 

J 

Fourth year-Clover 

First year-Corn 
Second year-Wheat or oats (,\·ith clover) 
Third year-Clover 
Fourth year- "\Vheat (with clover) 

First year-"'\\1 beat (,vith clover) 
Second year-Clover • 
Third year-Corn 
Fourth year- Oats (with clover) 

V. THREE-YEAR ROT A TIO NS 

First year- Corn 
Second year- Oats or ,vheat (,vith clover seeded in the grain) 
Third year-Clover (In grain farming, only the grain and clover seed should be sold; 

most of the crop residues such as corn stover and straw should be plowed 
under. The clover may be clipped and left on the land to be returned to 
the soil and only the seed taken from the second crop. 

First year-Corn 
Second' year-Oats or wheat (with clover) 
Third year-Clover 

F irst year- Wheat (with clover) 
Second year-Corn 
Third year-Cowpeas or soybeans 
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THE PREVENTION OF EROSION 

Erosion is the carrying a,ray of soil thru the free moYement of ,rater over 
the surface of the land. If all the rain falling on the ground "'ere absorberl, 
erosion could not occur, henct> it is eYitlrnt that the amount and distributiou of 
rainfall , tht' character of the soil, the topography or the '' lay of the land,'' and 
the cropping of the soil are the factors " ·hich determine the occurrt~nc·e of 
this injurious action. 

lo"~ly falling rain n1ay h<> Yrry largrl~· absorbed by the soil, providPtl it is 
not alrea<1y s::ituratC'd ,rith "ater, " ·hile the same amount of rain in one storm 
"·ill "·ash the soil badly. \Yhen thr soil i-, thoroly ,Yet, the rain falling 011 it 
"·ill of course> ,rash ovt•r it and llltH.-h of the soil 1na~· be <:arried a,vay in this 
tnanner to the detri1uc11t of the land. 

Light, open soils "·hich ahsorb ,rater 1t>adily are not apt to be subject to ero
sion "·bile hea,, soil-, suth as loa1us, silt loa111s and tla,·.._ 1nav suffer m:1ch . . . 
fro1n lH'aYy or long-<·ontinul'd rains. Loess soils are Yery apt to be injured by 
erosion "·heu the topography is hilly or rough and it is this group of soils "·hic:h 
is affe<:ted to the greatest extent in Iowa }'lat land is, of tour-,e, little influ
enced by rrosion. CnltiYatt•d fields or bare bluffs and hillsicles are e"peC'ially 
suited for rrosion "·bile lancl in so,1 is not affected. The character of the crop
ping of th<• soil n1c1~· therefore cletc·r1uinr the oc:currence of the injurious aeti0n. 

The careless 111anagen1ent of land is c1uite grn<.•rall~ th' cau-,e of the• erosion 
in Io"·a. J n the first pla<·e, the direction of plo"·ing honld be such that the 
<lead furro,rs rnn at right angles to the slope ; or if that i. i1upracticable, th<> 
<11,ad fnrro\\·s should he '' plowed in·· or across in such a 1uattt•r a-; to block the1n. 
}'all plcnring is to b1• r<•<·o111111endrd "·heneYer possible as a 1neans of preYPnting 
c•rosion. O1Jly ,rhen the -,oil is clayey and absorption of \Yater is Yery slo"· "·ill 
spring plcn, ing hr adYisablP. Tht1 organic 1natter content of soils should be kt>pt 
up by the• a<ldition of far1n 111anure, green 1uanures and crop rrsidne · if soil suh
.ie<·t to erosion is to bP properly protected. By thr nse of such 1natl'rials the ab
sorbing po"·er of the soil is incrrascd ancl tht>y also bind tl1t> -,oil particles together 
and preYent thrir "·ashing cl\\'H)' as rapidly as 1nigl t other\\·isc> be the ease. By 
all thesP treatn1p11ts the clanger of erosion is con id~1·ably reduced and expt•n
si ve 111f'thods of control 1uay be rendered ,u1necessary. 

Th<'re arr t" o typps of Prosiou, shet>t "·ashing an<l gullying. 'I'he former 1nay 
O<·<·,n· 0Ycr a ra th<'r large area and the surface soil 111ay he re1uoved to snch a 
large rxt<'nt that 1hr subsoil 111ay h<' <'Xp<>slc1 an<l erop gr<nYth JH·eventl'<1. 
fHle<'t ,vashing oftl'll occurs so ~lo"·ly that the farmer is not a,Yare of the grac1na1 
rc>n1oval of fprfility fron1 his soil until it has actually resulted in lo\\·er e•·op 
yi<•lds. {;ull)·ing is 1nore striking in appearance but it is lrss harn1ful and it 
is ns ually 1nor r easily C'0n trolled. If, hO\\'PYC'r, a ra pi<ll~· " ·id{'ning gull~· is al
lo"·rcl to gTO\\' unchecked an entire field mar soon be 1nade useless for farming 
purposes. 'F'ielcls may br cut up into seYeral portions anl1 tht~ far1ning ~f sneh 
tracts is 1nore eostly and ineonvt•nirnt. 

l u Jfayette county erosion occurs to some extent in the Carrington loam, the 
main soil type. 'l'he soils in the Lindley series are all badly erocled and in fact 
have been fonned and are distinguished because of the . erions erosion to '"hich 
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they have been subjected. The Fayette silt loam is very seriously \\1 ashed and 
much of the surface material has been carried a,vaY. Occasionallv some erosion 

~ ' 

occurs in the Tama silt loam. There is little erosion on the terraces but some 
,vashing has occurred in the higher, older terraces. I t is very important, there
fore, that means be taken to protect these various soils from the continued carry
ing a,, ay of valuable surface soil. 

The means which may be employed to control or prevent erosion in Io\va 
may be considered u~der five headings as applicable to '' dead furro,vs '' to 
small gullies, to large gullies, to bottoms, and to hillside erosion. 

EROSION DUE TO DEAD F URROWS 

Dead furro"·s or back furro,vs, ,vhen running ,vith the slope or at a consider -
able angle ,vith it, frequently result in the formation of gullies. · 

"Plou·ing I n.'' It is quite custo1nary to "plo,v in" the small gullies that 
result from these dead furro,rs and in level areas "·here the soil is deep, this 
'· plo,ving in'' process may be quite effective. In the 1uore rolling areas, ho,vever, 
"·here the soil is rather shallo"·, the gullies formed from dead furrO\\'S may not 
be entirely filled up by '' plo-,Ying in.'' Then it is best to supplement the 
· ' plo\\"ing in'' \\'i th a series of "staked in" dams or earth dams. 

·'Staking In." The method of "staking in" is better as it requires less 
"'ork and there is less danger of \\'ashing out. The process consists in driving 
in several series of stakes across the gully and up the entire hillside at 
intervals of from 15 to 50 yards, according to the slope. The stakes in ench 
series should be placed three or four inches anart and the tops of the stakes 
should extend ,rell above the surrounding land. It is then usually advisablr to 
"'eave some brush about the stakes, allowing the tops of the brush to point up
stream. Additional brush 1nay be placed above the stakes, "·ith the tops point
ing upsteam, permitting the ,rater to filter thru, but holding the fine soil. 

Earth Danis. Earth da1ns co,nsist of mounds of soil placed at intervals along 
the slope. They are made some,Yhat higher than the surrounding land and act 
in much the same ,vay as the stakes in the '' staking in'' operation. There are 
some objections to the use of earth dams, but in many cases they may be quite 
effective in preventing erosion in '' dead furro"'S. '' 

Sl\1ALL GULLIES 

Gullies result from the enlarge1nent of surface drainage,vays and 
they may occur in cultivated land, on steep hillsides in grass or other veg~
tation, in the bottomlands, or at any place ,vhere ,vater runs over the surface 
of the land. Small gullies may be filled in a number of ,vays but it is not 
practicable to fill them by dumping soil into them; that takes much ,vork an<l 
is not lasting. 

1}hPclcing Over/alls. The formation of small gullies or ditches is practically 
al\Vilys the.result of overfalls and, one of the most important problems is, there
fore. the checking of these overfalls and preventing them from ,vorking back 
an1l extc>nding the size of the gully. An easy method of checking overfalls is 
to put in an ob~trnction oE straw and brush and stake do"rn ,vith a post. One 
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or more posts should be set firmly in the ground in the bottom of the gully. 
Brush is intert,rined bet,veen the po ts, stra,v is -n·ell tramped dow'n behind, them 
and the stra,,· and brush both are held in place by cross pieces nailed to the 
posts. This method does not fill the existing ditch but does prove very satis
factory for preventing the overfall from ,rorking back upstream. It is an 
installation ,vhich is very desirable before any success can be had in filling small 
or large gullies. 

"Staking In." The simplest method of controlling small or moderate sizeL: 
gullies and the one that gives the most general satisfaction is the staking in 
operation reco1nmended for the control of dead furro,v gullies. The stakes 
should vary in size with the size of the gully, as should also the size and quantity 
of brush "·oven about the stakes. A modification of the system of "staking in" 
" ·hieh has been used ,vith success in one ca e consists in using the brush ,rithout 
stakrs. The brush is cut so that a heavy branch pointing do,rnward, is left near 
the top. This heavy branch is caught between a fork in the lo,,er part of the 
brush-pile, or hooked over one of the 1nain stems and driven well into the ground. 
Enough brush i placed in this n1anner to extend entirely across the gull~', ,rith 
the tops pointed clo,vnstream instead of upstream, -n·hich keeps it from being 
"·ashed an·ay as readily by the action of a large volume of ,vater. .A. serie::; of 
these brush-piles may be installed up the course of the gully and ,vith the regu
lar repair of ,Yasbouts or undercuttings may prove very effective. 

The modification of this system of "staking in" ,vhich is being used ,Yitb suc
cess in some sections, consists in covering the bottom and sides of the ditch "·ith 
straw for a distance of four to ten feet, depending upon the "·idth of the ditch. 
Brush, ranging in sizP fro1n fine at the bottom to coarse at the top, is laid on the 
stra"· ,rith the butts hradcd upstrea1n. The brush and stra,v are held in place 
by cross piece piked to posts preYiously set. The nu1nber of posts ,rill depend 
of course upon the size of the gully. These posts should be set "·ell into the 
grouncl and spared about four feet apart, being arrang-ed in a , ... _shape ,vith the 
point do"·nstream and lo,rer in the c•enter than at the side of the ditch. This 
moclific·ation of the "staking in" method is proving very satisfactory. 

The • 'trau· Da111. A simple 1nethod of preventing erosion in small gullie..., is 
to fill them "·ith stra\\·. Thi 1nay be done at threshing ti1ne "·ith some saying 
of time and labor. rrhe stra"· is usually piled near the lo,,er part of the gully, 
but if the gully is rather long or branching, it should be placed near the middle 
or belo,Y the junction of the branches or more than one dam should be used 
The pile should. be macle so large that it ,rill not \Yash out readil)· "·hen it gets 
smaller thrn decomposition and settling. One great objection to the use of stra,v 
is the loss of it as a feed, as a bedding material and as a fertilizer. Yet its use 
may hr " ·arranted on large farms ,vhich are operated on an extensiYe scale be
cause of the saving of ti1ne, labor and inspection. 

The Earth Da111. The use of an earth dam or 1nound of earth acros a gnlly 
ma)' be a satisfaetory 1nethod of controlling erosion under some conditions. It 
,vill prove neithrr efficient nor permanent, ho"·ever, unless the soil above the 
da1n is sufficiently open and porous to allo"· a rather rapid removal of water by 
drainage thru the soil. Other,vise too large amounts of "·ater ma)· accumulate 
aboYe the dan1 and ,yash it out. In general it may be aid that "·hen not pro-
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vided with a suitable outlet under the dam for surplus water the earth dam can
not be recommended. "\Vhen such an outlet is provided the dam is called a 
' 'Christopher'' or ·'Dickey'' dan1. 

The ' · ('hristoph er'' or" Dickey" Dain. This modification of the rarth cLun 
consists merely in laying a line of tile do"·n the gully and beneath the dam, an 
elbow or a '' T '' being inserted in the tile just above the dam. This '' T'' called 
the surface inlet, usually extends t\\'O or three feet above the bottom of the gully. 
A large sized tile should be used in order to provide for flood ,raters and the 
dam should be provided ,vith a cement or board spill,vay or run-off to prev,,nt 
any cutting back by the ,vater flowing from the tile. The earth dam should be 
1nade some\\·hat higher and wider than the gully and higher in the center than 
at the sides to reduce the clanger of " 'ashing. It is advisable to gro"' some C"!.'OP 

upon it, such as sorghum, or even oats or rye, and later seed it to grass. 
The Adan1s Dani. This dam is practically the same as the Christopher or 

Dickey dam. In fact the principle of construction is identical. In son1e sections 
the na1ne '' Adams dan1'' has been applied and hence it is mentioned separately. 
This is one of the most satisfactory 1nethocls of filling gullies and the da1n may 
also serve as a bridge. The installation of a culvert is generally made of se,ver 
tilr "·ith tightly cemented joints and it is recommended that the inlet to the tile 
br protected from clogging by the installation of posts supporting "'Oven ,,ire. 
The concrete or plank spill platform is a very important feature of the Aclams 
<1a'n and it is also recom1nended that an up-stream concrete guard, be constrnct
ed ~o that the face of the dam is protected. Taking into account the cost, main
tenance, permanence and efficiency, the Adams dam or the Christopher or 
Dickey dam may be considered as the most satisfactory for filling d,itches ~nd 
gullies, especially the large gullies. 

The Stone or Rubble Darn. Where stones abound they are frequently u-,rd 
in constructing dams for the control of erosion. With proper care in making 
such dams the r esults in small gullies may be quite satisfactory, especially " 'hen 
oprnings have been provided in the dam at various heights. The efficienc)' of 
the stone clam depends rather defini tely upon the 1nethocl of construction. J f it is 
laid up too looselr, its efficiency is r educed and it may be washed out. Such 
dams can be used only very infrequently in Io,va. · 

The Rubbish Dcnll. The use of rubbish in controlling erosion is a method 
son1etimes follo,ved and a great variety of materials may be employed. The re
sults are in the n1ain rather unsatisfartory and it is a very unsightly method. 
Little effect in preventing erosion results from the careless use of rubbish even 
if a sufficient amount is used to fill thr cnt. The rubbish dam may be u!:rd, 
ho,vever, ,vhen co1nbinecl ,vith the Dicke~· system, just as the earth dam or st,,ne 
dam, provided it is made sufficiently <'Olnpact to retain sediment and to with
stand the ,vashing effect of the "'ater. 

The W oven Wire Dain. The use of ,voven-,vire, especially in connection " ·ith 
brush or rubbish, has sometimes proven satisfactory for the prevention of erosion 
in small gullies. The ,voven wire takes the place of the stakes, the principle of 
•·onc;trnction being other,vise the same., as in the "staking in" system. It can 
only be recommended for shallo"', flat ditches and in general other methods are 
some,vhat preferable. 
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Sod Strips. The use of narrO\\' strips of sod along natural surface drainage
\Yays 1nay often preYent the e channels from '"ashing into gullies, a') the sod 
serves to hold the soil in place. The amount of land lost from cultiYation in 
this ,vay is relatively small as the strips are usually only a rod or t\\'O in "'il1th. 
Bluegrass is the be t crop to use for the sod, but timothy, redtop, elovrr or al
falfa may serve quite a "·ell and for quick re. ults <,orghu1n may be employed 
if it is planted thickly. This method of controlling erosion is in common Ltse 
in certain areas and it n1ight be employed to advantage in many other cases. 

Thf' ( 'oncrrte Dani. One of the most effective 1neans of controlling ero::.ion 
is by the concrete dam, provided the Dickey system is used in connection ,-rith 
it. They are, how·ever, rather expensive. Then, too, they may overturn if not 
properly designed and the services of an expert engineer are required to insure 
a correct de ign. O,ving to their high co. t and the difficulty involved in securing 
a rorrect design and con. trnction, such dams cannot be considered a adapted 
to general use on the farm. 

!Jrninage. The ready rernoval of excess ,vater may be acco1nplished by a ystem 
of tile drainage properly installed. This removal of \\'ater to a depth of the tile 
increases the "'ater absorbing po,ver of the oil, and thus decreases the tendency 
to\\·ard erosion. Catch "'ells properly located over the surface and con isting 
of depressions or hole'> filled "·ith coarse gravel and connected ,vith the tile 
help to catrh and carry a\\·ay the <>xceRs ,\·ater. In some places tiling alone 
may he sufficient to control erosion, but generally other means are al o required.. 

LARGE GULLIES 

The erosion in large gullies ,rhich are often called ravines 1nay in general 
be eontrolled by the same methods as in the case of small gnllie . The Chris
topher or Adams dam, already described, i especially applicable in the casr 
of large gullies. The precautions to be observed in the use of thi, 1nethod of 
control have already been described and empha is need only be placed, here upon 
th€' importance of carrying the tile some distance do"'n the gully to protect it 
fron1 ,vashing. rrhe Dickey dam is the only method that can be reco1nn1ended 
for con trolling and filling large gullies and it seems to be giving ,·ery sa ti 1\1c
tory results at the present time. 

BOTTOl\.1LANDS 

Erosion frequently occur in bottomlands ancl especiall~· "·here> sueh lo\\·lyiug 
areas are crossed by small strea1ns the land may be very badly cut up and rrn
derecl almost entirely valueless for farming purposes. 

Straightening and tiling. The straightening of the larger trea1ns in bottom
lancl areas may be accomplished by any community and '"bile the cost is con
sidPrable, large areas of land may thus be reclain1ed. In the ca e of s1uall 
streams, tiling may be the only method nece sary for reclaitning bottomlancl 
ancl it often proves very efficient. 

Trees. Erosion is sometimes controlled by rO\\'S of such trees as '"illo"-. " 'hich 
extt>ncl up the drainage channels. While the method bas some good features 
it is not generally desirable. The rO\\' of trees often extends much fnrther into 
cultivated areas than is necessary and tillage operations are interfered "·ith. 
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Furthermore, the tree may seriou ly injure the crops in their i1u1nediate vi

cinitv because of their shade and because of the "·ater \\·hich thev re1nove fro111 . . 
the soil. In general it 1nay be said that in pastnrl's, botto1ulands and gnlrhe~ 
the presence of trees may be quite effectiYe in rontrolliug erosion, but a ro,v of 
trees across cultivated land or even extending out into it, cannot be rec11m

me11ded. 
HILLSIDE EROSIO ' 

Hillside erosion 1naY be controlled bv certain 1uethods of soil trcat1ncnt ,rhich . . 
are of value, not only in preventing the ii:ijurious " ·a bing of oils, but in aiding 
materially in securing satisfactory crop gro\\·th. 

i ·sc of Organic Jlat tcr. Organic 1natter or humus is the 1nost effcctiYe meaus 
of increa ing the ab')orbiug po,Yer of the soil and hence it proves very effective 
in preYenting erosion. Farin 1nanure n1ay be lU:.ed for this purpose or grPen 
manures may be employed if farm 1nanure is not available in sufficient amount:-.. 
Crop residues such as stra\\· and corn talks 1nay also be turned nnder in soil.;; 
to increase their organic matter content. Iu general it n1a)· be said that all 
1neans ,vhich mar be employed to increase the organic n1att~r content of soils 
will have an important influence in preventing erosion. 

(lro1ri11g ( 1rops. The gro"·ing of crops, such as alfalfa, that remain on the 
land continuously for a period of t"·o or n:1ore years is often aclvisahle on st..,ep 
hillsides. ...\..lsike clover, s,reet clover, tin1oth)· and red top are also qnite de
sirablP for usf in ueh locations. The root srste111 of such crops as these ho1ds 
the soil together and the " ·a hing action of rainfall is r1°duced to a 111arked ex

tent. 
Contour Discing. Discing around a hill instead of up au<l 1lo\vn the slope 

or at an angle to it is frequently verr effectiYc in preventing rrosion. This 
practice i called "contour discing'' and it has proYen quite satisfactory in man~ 
cases in Io"·a. Contour discing is practiced to advantag:e on stalk ground in the 
spring, preparatory to ~eeding s1nall grain, and also on fall plo,red land that is 
to be planted to c·orn. It is adYi"able in c•ontour 1lisC'ing to do the· turning l'O\\' 

along the fence, up the slope, first, as the horses and disc ,rhen turning ,vill pack 
and cover the center n1ark of the disc, thus lraYing- no depressions to form a 

,rater channel. 
10d ,.,_ trips. The u<,e of narrO\\' strip!,:, of sod i~ Yery de irablt> for prc>vc~nt

ing hillside ero. ion as \\'ell a for the preYenting of gnlly for111ation. The sod 
protects the field from the flo"· of " ·ater during rains and prevents the "'ash

ing a,ray of the surface soil. 
Deep Plolcing. D eep plo,ring increaRes the absorptivt:' po"·<'r of the soil and 

hence decreases ero. ion. It is especiallr adYantageous if it is clone in the fall 
as the soil is then put in condition to absorb ancl hold the largest possible 
amount of the late fall and early spring rains. It is not adYisable, ho\,·ever, to 
change from shallO\\" plo\\·ing to deep plo"·ing at a .single operation as too n1ncl1 
subsoil may be 1nixed ,vith the surface soil and the prodnetive po,Yer of the soil 
may ther efore, be reduced. A gradual clerpening of the surface soil by in
creasing the depth of plo"·ing ,,·ill be of value both in inrreasing the fet•ding 
zone of plant roots and in making the soil 111ore ab orptiY<' and therefore lrss 

subject to erosion. 
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INDIVIDUAL SOIL TYPES IN FAYETTE COUNTY* 
There are 22 soil types in F ayette county and these together ,vith the area 

of muck make a total of 2:3 separate soil areas. These are divided into five 
large groups according to their origin and location and these groups are kno,Yn 
as drift soils, loess soil, terrace soils, s"·amp and bottomlancl soils and re idnal 
soils. 

DRIFT SOILS 

There are eight drift soils in the county classified in the Carrington, Clyde, 
Lindley and Thurston s<>rit's. The total area covered b,· these drift soils a1nounts . . 
to 62.:3 percent of the county. 

CARRINGTON LOAM (1) 

The Carrington loam is the largest individual soil type in the county, covering 
42.1 percent of the county. It is the chief upland soil in the ,vestern and south
ern parts of the county, occupying an extensive total acreage but much cut by 
areas of the Clyde silty clay loam ,vhich occur along many of the minor streams 
and intermittent drainage,vays. H ence there is no large continuous area of the 
Carrington loam. 

The surface soil of this type is a dark bro,Yn loam from 10 to 15 inches in 
depth. Beneath this point there is a layer of light brown heavy loam to clay 
loam from four to six inches in thickness. The subsoil is a bro"·nish-yello,Y, 
gritty clay loam, sometimes becoming some,vhat sandy in the lo,Yer part. The 
subsoil is somev,,hat plastic when wet but open and friable ,Yhen dry. On 1hr 
flatter and depressed areas, the soil is darker in color approaching a black and 
may vary from a silty loam to a very light textured loam. In the south,vest 
corner of the county it is almost a silty clay loam or clay loam in texture. 

In topography the Carrington loam is undulating to gently rolling and it is 
11sually fairly ,vell c1rained. In some small areas it is level to depressed and in 
these loc•ations drainage is not entirely satisfactory. The heavier textured areas 
in the southvYestern part of the county are in need of drainage. The type is 
subject to erosion along the larger streams ,vhere the slopes are steeper. I n 
general, ho,vever , it is not injured by the formation of gullies or sheet ,vasbing 
to any extent. 

About 90 percent of the Carrington loa1n is now under cultivation. The re• 
mainder of the type is in permanent pastures and farmsteads. Corn i the 
most important crop, being gro,vn on nearly one-half of the type. Yields of corn 
amount to about 40 bushels per acre. About eighty percent of the eoru pro
duced is used for feed on the farms. Oats rank second in acreage and yield 35 

*The descriptions of individual soil types given in this section of the report rollow 
very closely those in the Bureau . of Soils report. 

1 Fayette County adjoins Bremer County on the west. In cer tain cases the soil maps 
of these counties do not agree along the boundaries. This is due to changes in correla
tion resulting from a fuller understanding of the soils of the State. The Fargo loam in 
Bremer County bas been changed to Clyde silty clay loam in this county. The Bremer 
,andy loam in Bremer County is divided into the O'Neill loam and the Plainfield loam. 
\1eadow, in Bremer County, bas in this area been mapped with the Wabash loam or the 
'Cass fine sandy loam. (Bur. Soil Repor t.) 
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Fig. 6. Gently undulating topography of th e Carrington soil. 

to 40 bushels per acre. Probably about 70 percent of the oats produced is used 
for feed on the farm. Barley is gr o"·n to some extent and yields 30 to 35 
bushels per acre. Clover and timothy are grown for hay and yield 1 ½ to 2 
tons per acre. ome timothy is gro\vn for seed. 'l ery little ,vheat is produceo 
and potatoes are not grown on this type to any extent. 

The Carrington loam is a fairly productive type and in general crop yields are 
quite satisfactory. 11Iuch larger yields may be secured, ho,vever, thru proper 
methods of soil treatment. On the small, level areas where drainage is poor, 
tiling should be practiced and on the steep(>r slopes along the streams some 1nethod 
should be follo,Yed to protect the type from erosion. In general the soil 
is not in need of these treatments, however. The type r esponds very profitably 
to the application of farm manure and the data given earlier in this report gi V(>S 
definite evidence in support of this statement. The average results for all the 
fi elds on this type should be noted particularly. 1\'luch larger increases in crops 
are otten secured, however , in individual cases on this type. There is no ques. 
tion of the desirability of applying farm manure to the Carrington loam in li
beral amounts and profitable increases in crop yields may thus be secured. '!:'he 
type is acid and should be limed if satisfactory crop yields are to be secured, 
particularly of legumes. The tables already referred to give evidence of the 
beneficial effect of liming on this type. Phosphorus fertilizers are undoubted
ly necessary in many cases on this soil and the experimental work thus far avail
able sho,vs that a phosphorus carrier may often be applied ,vith profitable ef. 
fects. There is evidence of somewhat superior value for acid phosphate but the 
evidence is not entirely conclusive as it is not felt that the data has been secured 
over a long enough period of years. It is urged, therefore, that farmers t<'st 
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th<· nse of both rock phosphate and acid phosphate on their O\Yn soils and thus 
deteru1i11e for their 0"·11 conditions "·hich 1naterial can be 111ost profitably ~n1-
ployecl. 

CLYDE SILTY CLAY LOAl\1 (85) 

The Clyde silty clay loam i. the second large t <lrift soil in the county covering 
15.-! percent of the total area. It occurs thrnout the " 'e tern and southern part 
in association " 'ith the Carrington loa1u of the uplan(l. It is found in depre .. 
sions and narro\\· strip.., along the smaller <.,treams and intermittent drainage

"·ays on the uplands, and practically every 40 acres of the Carrington loam is 
characterized bv the occurrence of one or more narro,v areas of the ClYde silty . . . 
clay loam . 

• 

The surface soil of the type is a black l-iilty clay loam 15 to 18 inches in depth, 
containing so111e fine san<l. rrhis grades gradually into a <lark gray plastic 

<·lay loam subsoil n1ottled ,vith yelloYr and rusty br0\\'11. Belo"· 20 to 24 inches 
the color becon1es a light gray and the mottlings s01ue,vhat brighter. Frequently 
a yello"·, graYelly, sandy loam appears in the lower part of the three foot ~ec
tion. Ilouldt•rs and stones of all sizPs oecur thruout the soil and at the surfact>. 
'f h<>r<> art> 111any iunall areas of the loan1, occurring along the edges of the larger 
nreas and sonH•times alone, "·here the texture is a loam, but the Clyde loam has 
11ot beeu nulppPd ..,eparately o,Yillg to the irregular occurrence and small extent 
"f the"'P areas. Ju topography the type is flat to depre!:>secl an<l drainage i vt>ry 
poor. The first trE>at1nent needed to make thi.., soil . atisfactorily productive is 
thr installation of tile. 

'fhe larger part of the typt• is in grass \\·hieh i" used for hay or pasture and 
only about five pereent is unde1 cultivation. Corn is gro\\:o 011 the cultivated 
areas yielding 40 to 60 bushels per acre. Hay produces 2 to 3 tons per acre. 
Grain crops 111ake a rank gro\\·th and are apt to lo<lge. 1,Y11en the type ha been 
thoroly draiuE>d, crop ~·ielcl 1nay be Yery n1uch increa. ed. Small amount::; of 
farn1 1nannre ,Yill unclonbtedly be of value on ne"·ly reclaime<l areas. The trpe 
is acid and in need of lime if legumes are to be gro\\·n. It is fairly \Yell supplied 
"'ith phosphorus at 1n•pse11t but " 'ill nndoubt0dly need phosphorus fertilizers in 
the uc>ar future. Small applications of acid phosphate n1ight proYe of value at 
the prespnt ti111e. 

LINDLEY LOAl\I (65) 

'I'he I.inclley loa1n is a 1ni11or drift type iu the county, eoYcring only 1.7 pPr• 
crnt of the total. It oecurs iu snulll "·idl'ly scatteretl areas in the central nn<l 
\\·estprn portiolls or the eounty in a. sociation "·ith the Carringon loa111. l'hc 
largest individual area is in the north\\·cstern corner of thl' eounty near ,Yau
c·on1a, along the IJittlt• 'rnrkey river. Other arpa occur east of t. Lucas along 
I~ass CrePk and, a 1nile and a half north of 1,1,T e t Auburn. Rather extensive 
arPas oecnr along- the 1,"\Tapsipinicon river ft·on1 Fairbank north, ancl along the 
,.,.olga river around J?ayette and \Yest for . everal miles. There is a . 111all area 

on the ,vestern boundary of the county along the Little ·\rap ipinicon river and 
several small arpas along Crane creek in the north,vestern part of the count.,·. 

The surfa<'P soil of the Lindley loan1 is a light bro,vn or brownish-gray loan1 

l 
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Fig. 'i. Turkey River bottoms from Eldorado hill. T own of Eldorado in the distance. 

extending to a depth of 6 inches. 'rhe subsoil is a bro,vnish-yello,v gritty clay 
loam mottled ,Yith light gray belo,r :30 inches. There is considerable sand and 
fine sand in the . urface soil and soine areas of soil of these textures are in
cluded ,rith the type becanse of their small extent. In the area north of W est 
Auburn the type is silty in texture and apparently has been considerab1y 
modified by the adjacent loess. 

In general the topography of the type is gently sloping. It is ,Yell drain<>d 
and only in local areas is it subject to serious erosion. It has been deYeloped 
in timbered areas along stream cours<>s and adjacent to tin1bercd loessial soils, 
hut most of the type has been cleared and is no,v used for the pro<luction of 
general farm crops. Corn, oat~, barley, and clover and ti1nothy arc gro"'n on 
this t)·pe \\'ith fair yields. Crops 1nay be considerably increased thru proper 
methods of soil treahnent aucl applications of farm 1nanure are particularly 
desirable as the soil i lo"· in organic 111atter. If farm 1nanure is not available, 
then leguminous crops should be used as green manures. The type is acid :.ind 
in need of lime ,\·hich n1nst be employed if legumes are to be successfully gro\\:n. 
The phosphorus content is lo,\' and applications of phosphorus fertilizers ,;\1ill 
undoubtedly be nePded in the future and 1nar be of large Yalue at the presen~ 

time. 

LINDLEY SANDY LOAM (161) 

This is a minor type i1l the county, covering 1.0 percent of the total a l'<'a. 
It occur s in small isolated areas along the slopes and drainage,vays. The 
largest area is four miles north,\·est of Clermont, along the rrurkey riYer. 
Other minor areas occur along the Turkey river, especially in the vicinity of 
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Elgin. Sn1all areas also occur along the "\'" olga river near l11ayette, along o, trr 
creek, Bass creek and Crane creek. 

The surface oil of the Lindley sandy loa1n is a light bro"·n sandy loa1n 6 to 
inches in d(•pth tontaining a considerable amount of coarse sand. The -;nb

soil is a friablP loa1ny sand or sand of a bro,rnish-yello\\' color. I n topography 
the type is usually gently rolling, but some of the areas, particularly along 'I'nr
key river, are rather steep. Drainage i cxcessi ve an<l the land is inclined to 
be drouthy. It has been modified considerably by erosiou and is still subject 
to extensive gullying and, "·ashing. 

The Lindley sandy loam ,ras originally forested but about 75 percent 1s 
n o,v under cultivation, the remainder being in pasture. Corn, oats, clover and 
timothy are the chief crops gro,vn. Corn yields 20 to 40 bushels per acre,, 
oats 20 to 35 bushels and timothv and clover one to t,vo tons of hav. "\\'"ater-. . 
melons and truck crops do ,vell and excellent yields of potatoes are frequent-
ly secured. The cultivated portions of this type may be 1nade 1nuch more pro
ductive thru proper 1nethods of soil treatnH·nt. The type " 'ill respond to 
liberal applications of farm manure and leguminous crops may often be n ;ed 
profitably as green manures. The type is particularly in need of organic 
matter. It is acid in reaction and should be limed if legumes ar e to be gro,vn. 
I t is low in phosphorus and phosphate fertilizers \\'Ould, probably p r ove of 
considerable value in many cases. The steep slopes of the type should not be 
cultivated but are preferably kept in pasture. Erosion is very actiYe in such 
areas and serious \\'ashing occurs ,Yhen the steeper slopes are cultivated. 

LINDLEY F INE SANDY LOAM (136) 

The Lindley f ine sanely loam is a very 1ninor type in the county covering 
0.8 percent of the total. It occurs in several small areas along the streams, 
the largest occurring around St. Lucas, north,vest of West Aubur n and aloug 
the "\'" olga river, both north and southeast of Lima. l\Iany other smaller areas 
occur along other streams. 

The surface soil of the Lindley fine sandy loam is a light bro,vn in color 
and extends to a depth of about eight inches. rrhe subsoil is a bro,vuish-sel
lo\\' fine sandy loan1 to loamy sand in the upper part, gra_ding into a yello,v 
fine sandy loam to loan1y fine sand belo"' 30 inches. Frequently the surface 
soil contains considerable silt ,vhich has been brought in from the surround
ing: loessial arras. I n topograph~• the type is rolling to steeply rolling and 
drainage is ex(•cssiYe. I t is subject to erosion and may be very badly washed 
if not propcrlr handled. 

The type \\'as originally forested. ..About 75 percent, ho\\·e,·er, has bfen 
cleared and bronght under cultivation, corn, oats and hay being the most im
portant crops gro,vn. The yiel<ls are very 1nuch the same as those secured on 
the Lindley sandy loam. ThC' type is particularly in need of organic matter. 
to n1akc it n1ore productive. Liberal applications of farm manure should be 
1nadc or legu111ioons crops should be used as green manures. The type is ucid 
ancl in nec-d of li1ne. It is lo"· in phosphorus and "·ill certainly respond to ap
plications of phosphorus fert ilizer . 
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Fig. 8. Broad bottoms of Little Turkey River in the northern part of the county. 

CARRINGTON SANDY LOAM (3) 

The Carrington sandy loam is a minor type in the county covering 011ly 
0.6 percent of the total area. I t occurs in several areas, being the best d.c
veloped in the vicinity of \\Tadena, ou th of J<,ayette an<! north of Elgin. 'l'he 
largest area is \\·e t of \\Tadena. Nun1erous other small areas occur in va-

rious part of the county. 
'Thr surface soil of the typr is a dark bro,vn to black loam extending to a 

depth of 12 inches. The subsoil is a brown clay loa1n, grading at about 18 
inches into a yellowish-brO\\'n clay loam. In most of the areas as 1nappec.l in 
this county, the ubsoil is a bro"·nish-yello,v to yello,v rather coherent sand. 
Only in the area south of J?ayette is a typical subsoil developed. In topog
raphy the oil is gently sloping, occuring on lo,v hills and ridges along strean1 
cour ses. Drainage is thoro and often excessive. 

About 90 percent of the Carrington sandy loam is under cultivation, the re
n1aindrr being in permanent pasture. Yields of corn are secured a1nounting to 
25 bushels per acre, oats 20 to 25 bushels and clover and timothy one to l ,,·o 
tons per acre. This soil is particularly in need of organic matter if it is to be 
made more productive and it should receive liberal a1nounts of far1n manure or 
leguminous green manure crops should be turned under. It is acicl in reartion 
and should be limed if legumes are to 1nake the most satisfartory gro"·th. It is 
lo,v in phosphorus and ,vill need phosphorus fertilizers for the best gro,, th of 
cultivated crops. It is subject to sonH' erosion and must be protectecl froa1 sr-

rious washing. 
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THURSTON SANDY LOAM (162) 

The Thurston sandy loam is a Yery minor type in the county, covering 0.5 
percent of the total area. It orcurs chiefly in the vicinity of the Little Turkey 
river. The forested areas occur south"·est of "\\1' au coma, and north of the river. 
The prairie areas are found chiefly south of the river and are small in area. 

The surf ace soil of the type in the prairie areas is a black sandy loam 6 to 8 
inehes deep ,rhile in the ti1nbered regions it is a light bro"·n sanely loa1n -l to 6 
inches in depth. In both cases the sub~oil is a gravel, yello"·ish-brown to rusty 
bro\\·n in color. 

The topography of the t~·pe is described as bumpy, consisting of alternating 
knobs and depressions. It is e). tremely drouthy and only a s1nall part of it is 
under cultivation. The uncultivated areas are used for pasture. This type is 
particularly in need of organie matter if crops are to be gro"·n aud it sbonltl 
rc<•eive liberal applications of far1u 1nanure or lcgnrninous erops as green ma
nures. It is acicl in reaetiou and in need of lime. It is lo"· in phosphorus and 
"·onld rec;;pond to phosphorus fertilization. 

CARRINGTON FINE SANDY LOAl\1 (4) 

The Carrin~ton fine sandy loa1n is of very minor oecurrence 111 the cou11ty 
covering only 0.2 percent of the total ar ea. It occurs in nun1erous s1nall areas 
in association "·ith the Carrington loa1n in the southern and ,restern parts. 
Tllf• best developed area is directly south of St. Lucas. :\Iany small patehcs 
of this type are not sho,Yn separately on the 1nap O\\·ing to their small exti>nt. 

The surface soil of the type is a fine sandy loa1n dark l>ro,,·n to black in color 
and 10 to 12 inches in depth. It is underlaid by a bro"·n fine sandy loam passing 
abruptly jnto a grayish-yello"· loamy fine sand. It occurs on gentle slopes, lo,v 
hills and ridg('s, and drainagl' is adc•qnate and so1netimt>s exeessive. The t~·pl' 
is subject to son1c erosion. 

)lost of the Carrington fine i-.andy loan1 is nuder cnltiYation, the sa1ne crops 
being gro\\·n as on the Carrington loa111, but the yields are lo\\·er, bo,YeYer, than 
on the loa1n. The t)·pe is partienlarly in need of organic n1atter and shoulcl 
receive liberal applieations of farm manure or legu1ninons green manure crops 
if it is to be 1nadr 1uost satisfaetorily prodnctiYe. It is acid in reaetion and ne,.,ds 
liming. It is low in phosphorus antl \\·onld respond to phosphorus fertilizers. 

LOESS SOILS 

There are tw·o loess soils in the county, classified in the Fayette and Tama 
series and together they cover 27.3 percent of the total area. 

FAYETTE SILT LOAl\1 (163) 

The Fayette silt loam is the second largest soil type in the county and the 
largest of the loess soils, rovering 20.3 percent of the total area. I t occurs 
in extensive areas on the uplands in the northeastern part of the county, in as
sociation "·ith the Taina silt loam. In fact the entire upland area in that part 
of the county is occupied by these types. 
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Fig. 9. Fayette silt loam topography. 

The surface soil of thf' I<,ayette ~ilt loa1n is a light g-rayish-bro,Yu, frinble 
smooth silt loam, 6 to inche in depth. 1'he subsoil is a bro,Ynish-) ello,Y silt 
loa1n to silty clay loa111, mottled ,Yith light gray in the lo,Yt•r part. The .:;oil 
Yaries consiclrrably in depth and color. On the upper part of steep slopes. it 
is a light yello,vish-gray in color and 1nnch shallo\\·er. On the 1nore leYel areas 
bet,reen draiuage,Yays, on the lo,Yer slopes of hills and iu forested arf'as the 
soil is bro,vn and sometimes dark br0\\'11. I n tht se areas the typr is deeper. 

In topography the soil is steeply rolling to hilly or broken. It occurs on the 
steep slopes to valleys ,Yhich are 300 to -!:00 feet in depth. 'l'he \\'icle irregu
larities of the underlying rock forn1ations upon \Yhich the locss was deposited 
giYes the type a Yery rough, irregular topography, ,rith fe,v leYel arras. 
D1 ainage of the t)·pe is exeellent. It is subject to seYrre erosion iu pra<•ticall) 
all areas and needs to be handlPcl carefully to keep the surface soil fron1 ,rn':ih-

1ng a,YaY . 
• 

Practieally all thP type ,r as originall)· f Ol'P'>te<l " ·it h oak, 111a ple, vhn. hir kor~-, 
,val nut, chrrr)-, bass,rood, cotto1nvood, iron ,vood, pine, cedar and ,rillo"·. A hon t 
~0 percent is no,,- under eultiYation and genPral farn1 crops art' g-ro\\·11. ( 'orn 
yic,}ds ~5 to -15 bu.::;hels per acre, oats, 35 to -1:0 hnslH'ls, barlPy, 25 to :35 bnshPl'-, 
and clovt•r and ti1noth~- 11 :! to 21 1

2 tons. )Jear l~lgiu son1t> -,,rret corn is g-roi, n, 
yiPlcling frorn :-3 to 5 tons per acrr. ~\pples and sn1all frnits do ,vcll. ,\ con

sitlPrable acreage of the type is utilized for pasture. 
The Fayette silt loam is in need particularly of proteetion fro n ero-,ion if 

it is to be made and kept more pro<luctive. I t is Yer.\ lo,r in organie 1natter. 
ancl ~ honld receive liberal applications of farm n1annre. JJt~gtr11t•s should be 
used as green manures ,vhen farm 111anure cannot be applied in suf fiei•~nt 
amounts and all crop residues should be thoroly utilizPd. 'l'he t,\-p<' is acid 
and 1nust be lin1ed if the brst gro"·th of legnn1es is to he secnrecl. It is lo"' iu 
pho phorus an<l applieations of phosphorns fertilizers \\·ill 1u1douhtecll.\· p1·0 ,·L· 
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of Yalne. On the steeper slopes the land should be kept iu sod or pasture ancl 
many areas should be kept in grass as much of the time as possible. "\'" ery -;at
isfactory crop yields n,ay be secured, ho"·ever, on the less broken areas if 
proper fertilization is practiced. 

TAMA SILT LOAl\i (120) 

The Tama silt loa:n is the fourth largest soil type in the county and the Fec
ond loess soil, covering 7.0 percent of the total area. It occurs on the uplands 
in the northeastern part of the county in association \vith the Fayette silt loam 
It is found on the more level upland areas thruout the loessial region. rhc 
largest areas occur north of West Union, northeast of Arlington, east of J<~:1r
ette, and on the more level upland, half\\·ay bet,Yeen the Volga river and Otter 
creek. 

The surface soil of the Tama silt loam is a dark bro,vn, moderately hea,·y, 
s111ooth textured silt loam, 10 to 15 inches in depth. Below this point ther<' is 
a layer of bro,vn silt loam, 4 inches thick, ,vhich grades into a bro-.,·nish-yello,v 
heavy silt loam to light silty clay loa:n, becoming yello,v in color at the lo"·er 
depths and, sometimes slightly mottled "·ith light gray. The type varies some
"·hat in depth. On the more gently rolling areas it is 15 to 18 inches d1'ep 
" 'hil" on the hillsides and along gullies it is only 6 to 8 inches in depth and 
the yellowish-brown subsoil is often exposed. At the base of slopes, it is darker 
in color and may be 24 inches deep. Small narro,v strips of colluvial mate: ial 
occu1 ring in such areas are included ,Yith the type. The boundary bet,Yeen the 
Fayette silt loam and the Tama is often dra,vn arbitrarily as there is apt to be 
a grac1ual change from one type to the other. 

In topography the Tama silt loam is gently rolling to rolling. Drainage is 
qnite adequate. On the steeper slopes, some erosion occurs but the type is not 
of ten subject to washing. 

About 95 percent of the Tama silt loam is now under cultivation, corn bejng 
the chief crop grown. About one-third of the type is devoted to this crop, 
yields of 30 to 50 bushels per acre being secured. Oats rank second in a<'re
age and yield 35 to 45 bushels per acre. About one-fourth of the corn and 
oats is sold, the remainder being fed on the farms. Clover and timothy are 
the principal hay crop, yielding 1 to 2 tons per acre. Clover alone yields 11/2 
to 2½ tons, and is grown to some extent. Some millet, sorghum, ,vheat and 
rye are also gro,vn. 

This soil is naturally highly productive but crop yields may be increased by 
proper soil treatments. Farm manure brings about good effects on crops as 
has been shown in the greenhouse and field tests discussed earlier in this re
port. The soil is acid and in need of lime. It will respond to phosphorus fer
tilizers and farmers should test the Yalne of rock phosphate and acid phosphate 
011 their o"·n land to determine \Yhich 1naterial w·ill give the best results. 

TERRACE SOILS 

There are seven terrace soils in the county, classified in the O'Neill, Plain
fit•ld, Bre1llL'r, .Jackson and ,, ... an.kesha series. They are all small in area, to
gether coYering 5.7 percent of the total area of the county. 
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O'NEILL LOAJ\I (108) 

The O 'Xeill loam is the largest of the h.•rraee soils, covering 3.2 percent of 
the tot~l a1ea of the county. It o"cnrs in narro,Y strip~ along the Yari n1~ 
stre21ns. 1 he largest areas o.;cl:r along the ,~ olga riYer and the Little \' olga 
riYer in the YicinitY of :\IaYnar<l and to the north. There are also rather ex-

• • 

1 en,;iYe areas near Alpha along Crane creek. ;.Iany other small areas occnr 
Jlong various streams in all parts of the county. 

The :-urface soil of the O 'i\eill loam is a dark bro,Yn to black loam 12 to J 5 
inches iu depth. I n places it contains considerable sand. The subsoil is a 
b1 o,Yn heaYy loa1n, becoming bro"·nish-yello,Y and lighter in texture at 20 
inches and Lelo"· 2-! to ~0 iuches it changes to a coarse sand or fine gra :el, 
bro\\ n in color. The graYel layer sometimes occur s at 8 to 12 inches from the 
surface and in other cases at a depth of 3 to -! feet. Iu topography the soil 
i"' leYel, thP land laying 5 to 20 feet aboYe the present flood plains. Draiu:1ge 

is thoro and the type is draughty. 
-'°\.bout 95 percent of the O 'Xeill loam is under cultiYation, corn being the 

principal crop gro,Yn. Yields of 25 to 40 bushels per acre are secured but in 
dry seasons the crop may be seriously injured. Oats yieltl 20 to 40 bushels 

per ac1 e and clover and timothy 1 to 11 :! tons of hay per acr('. 
The O 'N°eill loam is particularly in need of organic matter if it is to be 

n:acle more productive and less subject to drought. Liberal a1nounts of farm 
manure should be applied and legnmr5 should be used as green manures. 'fhe 
t~·pe i.;; acid in reaction and sho11ld be li1ued to insure good legume gro,vth. ·1t 
is lo,Y in phosphorus and ,,ould undoubtedly respond to phosphorus fertil-

izers . 

PLAINFIELD LOA:\I (16 ) 

The Plainfield loam is minor in area in th~ county, covering only 1.0 perc~11t 
of the total. It occurs in 1uany sn1all narro"' areas along the streams. 'rhe 
largest development of the type is along the \\,.. a psi pin icon river and Otter 
creek in the south,vestern part and, along the Little Turkey river near Waucoma. 
Xumerous other small areas occur in other parts of the county. 

The surface soil of the Plainfield loam is a grayish-bro,vn friable loam, 6 to 
10 inches in depth, containing much fine sand and silt. The subsoil is a br0\\'11-
ish or light yello,v loam " ·hich at ] ::, to 30 inc:hes passes into sand and gravel. 

In topography the type is level to flat and drainage is excessive. It lies on 
terraces 10 to 15 feet above the normal flo,r of the strea1ns and hence is not 

subject to overflo,v. 
Originally the soil "'as forested ,vith ,vhite oak, red oak, hickory, elm, b,\SS

,rood and, ash. About 90 percent of the type is no,v utilized for general far111 
crops, corn, oats, clover and timothy. Corn yields 30 to 50 bushels per acre 

and 0ats 25 to 35 bushels. 
The Plainfield loam is in need of organic matter to 1nakr it more prodnctive 

a1_t1 less subject to injury by drought. Farm 111anure should he applied in large 
amc,unts, leguminous green n1anures should be used and all crop re~idL1ei:, 
tiuned under. The type is acid and in need of lin1e. It is lo,,· in phosphornc; 
an•l ,,·011 ld undoubtedly r espond to phosphorus fertilizers. 
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BREJ\IER LOAM: (12) 

Thr Breiner loa1u is a minor type in the county covering only 0.4 percent of 
the total area. It occurs chieflv northwest and southeast of ~Ia,·nard alou(7 the 

• • 0 

IJittle ,T olga river. Other s1naller areas occur in other parts of the county. 
'I'he surface soil of the Breiner loan1 is a black friable loam, 14 to 18 inches 

iu depth. The subsoil is a plastic, tenacious, bluish-gray clay loam, mottled 
,vith rusty bro\\·n ancl yello,v. In some areas sand and gravel are found in the 
lo"·er part of the thrr0 foot soil section. Small areas of silt loam are includr<l 
'"ith the type o,Ying to their small extent. These areas consist of a surface oil 
of a black friahlr, s 1,ooth silt loa1n, J 8 to 20 inches in depth, passing gradually 
into a light gray, heav)· silt loan1 subsoil, 111ottled with yello"· and rusty bro\,n. 
These silt loam arras occur along Turkey rive1·, t,Yo ,Yest of Dover ::\Iill and t\\·o 
in the vicinity of Elgin. 

I n topo~raph~· the Bre1ner loau1 is level to flat and drainage is poor. Thr 
s1nall silt loa1u areas "·bich are included "·ith the type are also flat and poorly 
drained. The type lies about 10 feet above the norznal level of the streams an(l 
is not subject to ordinary overflo"·· 

The Bremer loam is practica11y all used as pasture or for the production of 
hay. The small area of the silt loam south,Yest of E lgin is nse<l for general 
crops. The type is in need of drainage if it is to be cultivated and tiling "·oulcl 
prove of large Yalne. It is acid and should be limed. It ,,ill need phosphorns 
in the future if satisfactory crop are to be grown altho it is fairly ,Yell sup
plied at present. 

O'NEILL SANDY LOA1\I (126) 

The O'Neill sanely loam is a minor type in the county, coYering only 0.4 
percent of the total area. It occurs chiefly along the T urkey riYer, outh of 
ClC'r1nont, near Dover :\Iill and north of Eldorado. Small areas also occur 
along TJittle Turkey river, , 7o1ga river and Little \\.,.apsipinicon river. 

The surface soil of the O 'N0ill sandy loa1n is a clark bro"·n to black santlY . . 
loa1n, 18 to 2-1 inches in depth. The subsoil is a sticky, sandy clay, at 30 inches 
resting on sand and gravel. In son1e areas the gravel may occur ,vithin 10 to 
12 inches of the surface. Small areas of fine sand.y loam too small to separate 
out arc incl 11decl ,Yith this type. They consist of a dark-brown fine andy loa1n 
unclerlaid at 18 to 20 inches by a bro"·nish-gray, open, loose, fine sandy lo;1n1. 
These• areas occur along Little Tnrkey rivf'r anc1 Little '\'\.,..apsipinicon river. 

Thr O "Neill sand,v loa1n occurs on lo,v and high terraces. In the forn1er 
location thP topography is flat and the type may be flooded during high floocls. 
On the high terraces, the type has been eroded some,Yhat. This condition occnrs 
on lo\\· ancl high tt--rracC's. In the forn1er location the topography is flat and th1' 
t)·pc n1a)· he flooded during high floo(ls. On the high terrares, thC' t)·pe has 
been croc1C'cl some"·hat. This condition oreurs in the areas north of Eldorado 
and southPast of Cl<•r1uont. rrh<' high terraces arc 1norc clronghty. The entir1' 
type, bo\\'ever, is exressively drained. 

Prartically a11 of thr typP is nnder cultivation, corn and oats bE>ing thr ch1t>f 
crops gro,,·n. Corn )·ic]cls 85 to 50 bushels pt>r acre and oats 30 to -15 bni,,hels 
in ordinary seasons. Yi<'lds are Jo,v in dry seasons. 
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Fig. 10. Waukesha and O'Neill terraces. 

The O'Neill sandy loam is in need, of organic matter and should receive large 
applications of farm manur·e or leguminous green manures should be employed. 
I t is acid and hould be limed and it ,Yill undoubtedly respond to phosphorus 
fertilizers. 

PLAINFIELD SANDY LOAM (98) 

The Plainfield sandy loam is small in area covering 0.3 percent of the total 
area of the county. It occurs chiefly along Otter creek in the vicinity of 
Ocl,vein. Smaller areas occur along the streams in other parts of the county. 

The sur face soil of the Plainfield sandy loam is a grayish-bro,vn sandy loam, 
containing much coarse sand and medium sand, and about 8 inches in depth. The 
subsoil is a yellowish-brov.'n sandy loam, with a slightly reddish cast, grading at 
18 to 30 inches into a bed of grayish-yellow sand or gravel. I n topography the 
type is level. Drainage is excessive and crops suffer in dry seasous. 

P ractically all of the type is cultivated. ear Oel "'ein truck crops, water-
melons and potatoes are gro,vn and do ,,·ell in good seasons. Corn and 0ats 
are grown and give fair yields in wet years. 

The type is particularly in need of organic matter and should receive libt'ral 
applications of farm manure or leguminous green manures. It is acid and needs 
lime. It would also probably respond to phosphorus fertilizers and ,vhen truck 
crops are grown certain complete commercial fertilizers should undoubtedly be 

employed. 

JACKSON SILT LOAM (81) 

The Jackson silt loam is minor in area in the county, covering 0.2 percent of 
the total. I t occurs in small areas along the Turkey and Volga rivers. 1fbe 
largest areas are west of Elgin and southeast of Dover Mill. 

The sur face soil of the Jackson silt loam is a bro,vnish-gray, smooth silt loam 
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to 10 inche. in <lepth, grading into a yello"·ish-bro"·n open friable silt loam 
subsoil, containing li~ht gray mottlings in the lo,ver part. Along the uplands 
the type is modified by the \\'ash and is morP or le s made np of colluvial ma
terial. I n topography the type is level and drainage is quite adequate. It !ies 
10 to 20 feet above overflo"·· 

Practically all of the .Jackson silt loam is cultivated, general farm crops 
being gr0\\'11. Corn yields 35 to 40 bushels p er acre and oats 30 to -10 bushels. 
}lay crops do \\·ell. The type is lO\\' in organic matter and crop yields may be 
much increased by liberal applications of farm manure and the use of legumes 
as gre.en manures. It is acicl and shonld be li1ned if good legume growth is to 
be secured. I t is lo,v in phosphorus and phosphorus fertilizers ,vould probably 

be of value. 

\\'AUKESHA SILT LOAl\1 (75) 

The \\-aukesha silt loa111 is s1nall in area covering 0.2 percent of the t0tal 
area of the county. It occurs on the terraces along the Turkey and \T olga 
rivers. 'l'he largest area is found north of Eldora and many small areas ocen1· 
along the rivers mentioned or along their tributaries. 

The surface soil of the \\T aukesha silt loam is a dark bro,Yn to black smooth 
friable silt loa1n extending to a depth of 1 inches. The sub oil is a brown 
heavy silt loa1n grading into a bro"·nish-yello"· open friable silt loam, becoming 
yello,,·ish in color in the lo"·er depths. The type is level in topography but it is 
\\'ell drained. It lies 10 to 20 feet abO\'e overflo,v. 

The ,·r aukesha silt loam is practica!ly all under cultivation, general far1n 
crops being gro,vn. Corn yields 40 to 50 bushels per acre, oats 40 to 45 buslieJ" 

and .barley 30 bushels. 
The ,,Taukesha silt loa1n "·ill be more productive if liberal applications of 

farm manure are made. It is acid and needs lime if satisfactor)' legnn1e gro" th 
is to be secured. I>hosphorus fertilizers \\'ill be needed in the future• an<l "·onl<l 
probably i:rive profitable effects in many case<; at the present ti1ne. 

SW AMP AND BOTTOMLAND SOILS 

Tht•rf' art' four botto1nland . oils in the county, classifiel1 in the '.Yabash and 
Cass series and an area of 1nuck, 1naking fh·e areas of s"·amp and botto1u land. 
Togf'ther they cover 4.:3 percent of the total area of the l:Ounty. 

WABASH SILT LOA:\1 (26) 

The V{abash silt loan1 is the large. t bottomland soil in the county, covering 
1.:1 prrcent of the total area. It occurs in 11un1erous s1nall narro"· areas, chiefly 
1,ord<•ring the s1naller streams in the northeastern part of the county. It occurs 
also along (-}nndlach creek in th<.- southern part of tht• county. It is developed 
n1ost <•xtensivrl)· along the creeks tributary to Tnrk<'y river and flo,\'ing into it 
from the north. 

Thr surfa<·e soil of the typP is a black, heavy, smooth silt loan1 extending to 
a depth of 2-l inches. The t)·pital subsoil is a dark bro\\'n silty clay loa1n. J?re
quPntl.,, ho,re,·er, the subsoil n1ay ht> ,ery little difft->rent in trxture and cPlor 
than the> surface soil. 
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I n topography the \\Tabash silt loam is flat and drainage is naturally poor. 
Straightening the channels of the streams has improYed the drainage in mqny 
cases. The type is subject to overflo,v. 

Originally the type "·as forested ,vith cotton"·ood, el1n, black "·alnut find 

ash. ~l ost of it has been cleared anc1 is no,v used for pasture. About 20 per
cent is cultivated, corn being the chief crop grO\\'n. Yields of 50 to 60 bushels 
per acre are secured in favorable seasons. Oats are gro"·n to some extent but 
are apt to lodge. 'l'his type needs protection from overflo\\' and thoro drainage 
if crop yields are to be mo t satisfactory. It needs lime for the best gro"1th of 
legrunes and "·onlcl probably respond to phosphorus fertilizers altho the phos
phorus content is not so lo"· as in many of the upland types. 

WABASH LOAM ( 49) 

The \\Tabash loam is smaller in area than the silt loam, covering 1.1 percent 
of the total area of the county. It occurs in uu1nerons na rro"· areas along the 
trea1ns, being found chicfl~· along the trea1ns flo"•ing thru the drift region. 

Some areas occur also in the locssial area, ho"·ever. 
The surface soil of the Wabash loam is a black friable loam 18 to 20 inches 

deep, containing considerable sand, fine sand and silt. The subsoil is a jet black 
silty clay loam or clay loan1 friable and open in structure. Some pot!kets and 
thin layers of gray sand occur in the subsoil. Small areas of Cass loam are 
included " 'ith this type as they are too s1nall to separate on the map. 

In topography the \\Tabash loam is flat but drainage is fair, o,ving to the 
open structure of the soil and subsoil. I t is subject to overflo,Y. 

:\lost of the tvpe is utilized for pasture but some of the larger areas are cnl
tiYated. Corn and oats are the chief crops gro"·n. Corn yields 40 to 60 bushels 
per acre in favorable seasons and oats 30 to 40 bushel.. 

Some of the areas of the \\Tabash loan1 need to be drained if they are to bt• 
c·ultivated ancl all need protection fro1n overflo\'r if crop gro,Yth is to he most 
sati factory. The type is acid and needs lime for legnn1e gro"·th. I t ,vill prob
ably respond to phosphorus fertilizers in some cases no"' and these materials 
"·ill certainly be needed in the future. Small applications of manure ,,·011 lcl 
prove of value but heavy applications should not be n1ade, particularly pre-

ceding the small grain crop. 

CASS FINE SANDY LOAM (130) 

The Cass fine sanely loam is a minor type iu the county, covering 0.9 p ercent 
of the total area. It occurs as first bottoms along the LittlP \\Tapsipinieon ri,·er, 
the Little Turkey river, \' olga creek, Crane creek and Otter creek. The most 
extensiYe areas are along the Little \\Tapsipinicon river in the south,vrstern 
part, and along Crane creek and Little Turkey river in the north"·e:-.tern <'Or!H'r 

of the county. 
The surface soil of the Cass fine andy loa1n is a black fine sand,· loam ex-. . 

tending to a depth of 20 to 24 inches . . A .. t that point it passes into a bro"-·nish
O'rav fine sanely loa1n subsoil. Both soil and subsoil have a loose, open struc-
t-- • .. 

ture. 
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In topography the type is flat1 and is subject to overflo\v. Only a very sn1all 
part of the type is under cultivation, most of it being utilized for pasture. Corn 
is the chief crop grown on the cultivated areas. The type needs protection from 
overflow if it is to be most productive. It should receive small amounts of farm 
manure. It may sometimes need lime and phosphorus fertilizers might prove of 
value. 

CASS SANDY LOAM (19) 

The Cass sandy loam is a minor type, covering 0.9 percent of the total area 
of the county. It is developed chiefly along the Little Turkey, Turkey, and 
Volga rivers. It occurs mostly in narro,v strips but occasionally widens out to 
one-half n1ile or more. The largest areas occur east of Eldorado, in the vicinity 
of Elgin and southeast of Lima. 

The surface soil of this t)'pe is a black sandy loam ex.tending to a depth of 
1.3 to 20 inches. The subsoil is a yello,vish-bro,,·n or grayish-brown loan1y sand 
or sanely loam. In topography the type is nearly flat and drainage is poor. 
The soil is subject to overflo,Y. 

Originally the Cass sandy loam ,vas forested \Vith oak, ash, ,villo,v, elm, black 
,valnut and cotton,vood. About 60 percent is no,v used for general farm crops. 
Corn yields 40 to 60 bushels per acre and oats about 40 bushels in favorable 
seasons. Barley and rye do ,vell. The soil is \Vell snited also for early vege
tables, tomatoes and potatoes. 

This type should be protected from overflo,v to insure good crops. It ,vill 
respond to small amounts of farm manure. It may need lime in some cases anrl 
phosphorus fertilizers might prove of value. 

MUCK (21a) 

There is a small area of muck in the county, amounting to 0.1 percent of the 
total area. It occurs in small areas in the drift regions in association ,vith the 
Clyde silty clay loam, the largest area being found 3 1niles north,vest of H a,.,·k
eye. 

1\Inck consists of black, partially decomposed plant remains, derived from 
peat ,vhich has formed in ponds or in lo,v poorly drained areas. It is about 36 
inches in depth as it occurs in Fayette county. Srnall areas of peat are in
cluded ,vith tbc 1nnck as mapped. 1Iuck is poorly drained and none of it bas 
been reclaimed. It is used solely for pasture. It needs chiefly drainage and 
may then be made to produce crops. "\T egetables do ,vell on it but corn .Jnd 
small grains will not prove very satisfactory for several years after the areas 
have been drained. It may be seeded to timothy and alsike and utilized for 
pasture and it will then be brought more quickly into condition for good gro,.,th 
of general farm crops. 

RESIDUAL SOIL 

'rhere is one residual soil in the county, kno"·n as the Sogn clay loam. It is 
~mall in extent, covering 0.4 per cent of the total area of the county. 
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SOGN CLAY LOAM (164) 

The Sogn clay loam occurs almost entir ely in one area north of Elgin in Pleas
ant Valley to,vnship. 

The surface soil of the type is a black plastic clay loan1, 15 to 18 inches in 
depth. This grades into a rusty bro,vn plastic silty clay subsoil mottled with 
gray and yeliO"\'\' ,Yhich below 24 inches becomes hard and filled ,vith bluish
green mottlings. Thin layers of white sand sometimes occur in the second, t:oot 
of the soil section. Lime occurs in the subsoil. No boulders occur. 

In topography the Sogn clay loam is flat and drainage is some,vhat deficient. 
The type occurs on three levels, the first 150 to 200 feet above the flood plain, the 
second, 20 feet higher and the third 40 feet above the second. 

The type is used for general farm crops. Corn yields 30 to 50 bushels per 
acre, oats 20 to 40 bushels and clover and, timothy L!o well. Yields of all crops 
are lo,v in wet seasons on poorly drained areas. Tiling is the first treatment 
needed to make this soil 1nore productive. It will respond to farm manure anct 
phosphorus fertilizers might prove of value. It is very necessary that the type 
be properly cultivated as it ,vill clod if plowed ,vhen too wet and bake ,vhen too 
dry. Drainage and manuring vvill improve its physical conditions and rnflk<' 

it easier to handle. 
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APPENDIX 

THE SOIL SURVEY OF IOWA 
What soils need to make them highly productive and to keep them so, and how their 

needs may be supplied, are problems which are met constantly on the farm today. 
To enable ever y farmer to solve these problems for his local conditions, a complete 

survey and study of the soils of the state has been undertaken, the r esults of which will 
be published in a series of county reports. This work in-eludes a detailed sur vey of the 
soils of each county, following which all the soil types, str eams, r oads, r ailroads, etc., are 
accurately located on a soil map. This portion of the wor k is being carried on in 
co-rrperation ,vith the Bureau of Soils of the United States Department of Agriculture. 

Samples of soils are taken and examined mechanically and chemically to determine 
their character and composition and to learn their needs. Pot experiments with these 
samples are conducted in the greenhouse to ascertain the value of the use of manure, 
fertil izers, lime and other materials on the various soils. These pot tests are followed 
in many cases by field experiments to che-ck the results secured in the greenhouse. The 
meagerness of the funds available for such work bas limited the extent of these field 
studies and tests have not been possible in each county surveyed. Fairly complete results 
have been secured, however, on the main types in the large soil a r eas. 

Following the survey, systems of soil management which should be adopted in the 
various -counties and on the different soils are worked out, old methods of treatment 
are emphasized as necessary or their di scontinuance advised, and new methods of proven 
valuG ::i.re suggested. The published reports as a whole ,vill outline the methods which 
the farmers of the state must employ if they wish to maintain the fertility of their soils 
and to insure the best crop production. 

The various counties of the state will be surveyed as rapidly as funds will permit, the 
number included each year being determined entirely by the size of the appropriation 
available for the work. The order in which indi\·idual counties will be chosen depends 
very largely upon the interest and demand in the county for the work. Petitions signed 
by the residents, and especially by the farmers or farmers' organizations of the county 
should be submitted to indicate the sentiment favo rable to the undertaking. Such peti
tions are filed in the order of their receipt and aid materially in the annual selection of 
counties. 

The reports giving complete results of the surveys and soil studies in the various 
counties will be published in a special series of bulletins as r apidly as the work is com
pleted. Some general information regarding the principles of permanent soil fertility 
and the character , needs and treatment of Iowa soils, gathered from various published 
and unpublished data accumulated in less specific experimental work will be included 
in or appended to all the r epor ts. 

Fifteen different chemical elements are essential for plant food, but many of these 
occur so extensively tn soils and are used In such small quantities that there is prac
tically no danger of their ever r unning out. Such, for example, is the case with iron 
and aluminum, past experience showing that the amount of these elements in the soil 
r emains practically constant. 

Furthermore, there can never be a shortage in the elements which come primarily 
from the air, such as carbon and oxygen, for the supply of these in the atmosphere is 
pra-ctically inexhaustible. The same is true of nitrogen, which is now known to be 
taken directly from the atmosphere by well-inoculated legumes and by certain micro
scopic organisms. Hence, altho many crops are unable to secure nitrogen from the air 
and are forced to draw on the soil su pply, it is possible by the proper and frequent 
growing of well-inoculated legumes a nd their use as green manures, to store up sufficient 
of this elen1eut to supply all the needs of succeeding non-legumes. 

Knowledge of the nitrogen content of soils is ilnportant in showing whether sufficient 
green manure or barnyard manure has been applied to the soi l. Commercial nitrogenous 
fertilizers are now known to be unnecessary where the soil is not abnormal, and green 
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manures m ay be used in practically all cases. Where a crop must be "forced", as in 
market gardening, some nitrogenous fertilizers n1ay be of value. 

THE "SOIL DERI VED" ELE~lENTS 

P hosphor us, potassium , calcium and sulfur, known as "soil derived' ' elements, may 
frequently be lacking in soils, and then a fertilizing mater ial carrying the necessary 
element must be used. Phosphorus is the element most likely to be deficient in all soils, 
This is especially true of I owa soils. Potassium frequently is lacking in peats and 
swampy soils, but normal soils in Iowa and elsewhere are usually well supplied with 
this element. Calcium may be low in soils ·which have borne a heavy growth of a le
gume, especially alfalfa; but a shortage of this element is very unlikely. It seems possi
ble from r ecent tests that sulfur may be lacking in many soils, for applications of 
sulfur fer tilizer s have proved of value in some cases. However, little is known as yet 
regarding the relation of this element to soil fertility, If later studies show its im
portance for plan t growth and its deficien cy in soils, sulfur fertilizers may come to be 
considered of much value. 

I f the amounts of any of these soil-derived elements in soils are ver y low, they need 
to be supplied thr u fer tilizers. If considerable amounts are present, fer tilizer s contain 
ing them are unnecessary. In such cases if the mechanical and humus conditions in the 
soil are at the best, crops will be able to secure sufficient food from the store in the 
soil. F or example, if potassium is abundant, there is no need of applying a potassium 
fe r tilizer; if phosphorus is deficient, a phosphate should be applied. I f -calcium is low 
in the soil, it is evident that the soil is acid and lime shou ld be applied, not only to 
remedy the scarcity of calcium, but also to r emedy the injurious acid conditions. 

AVAI LABLE AND UNAVAILABLE PLANT F OOD 

Frequently a soil analysis shows the presence of such abundance of the essential 
plant foods that the conclusion might be dra,vn that crops should be properly s upplied 
fo r an indefinite period. However, applications of a fertilizer containing one of the ele
ments present in su-cb large quantities in the soil may bring about an appreciable and 
even profiitable increase i n crops. 

The explanation of this peculiar state of affairs li es in the fac t that all the plant food 
shown by analysis to be prese1it in soils is not in a usable form; it is said to be un
available. Plants -cannot take up food unless it is in solution; hence availablP plant food 
is that which is in sol ution. Analyses show not only this soluble or available portion, 
but also the very much larger insoluble or unavailable part. The total amount of plant 
food in the soil may, therefore, be abundant for numerous crops, but if it is not made 
available enough, plants will suffer for proper food. 

Bacteria and molds are the agents which bring about the change of insoluble, un
available material into available form. If conditions in the soil are satisfactory [or 
their vigorous growth and sufficient total plant food is present, these organisms will 
bring about the production of enough soluble material to support good crop growth. 
The soil conditions necessary for the best growth and action of bacteria and molds are 
the same as those ,vhich are required by plants. The methods necessary to maintain 
permanent soil fertility will, therefore, insure satisfactory action of these organisn1s and 
the sufficien t production of available plant food. The nitrogen left in the soi l in plant 
and animal remains is entirely useless to plants and must be changed to be available. 
Bacteria bring about this change and they are all active in normal soi ls which are being 
properly handled. 

Phosphor us is found in soil main ly in the mineral known as apatite and in other in
soluble substances. Potassium occurs chiefly in the insoluble feldspars. Therefore, both 
of these elements, as they normally occur in soils, are unavailable. However , the growth 
of bacteria and molds in the soil brings about a production of carbon dioxide and or
ganic acids which act on the insoluble phosphates and potassium compounds and make 
them available for plant food. 

Calcium occurs in the soil mainly in an unavailable form, but the compounds contain
ing it are atta-cked by the soil water carrying the carbon dioxide produced by bacteria 
and molds and as a result a soluble compound is formed. The losses of lime from soils 
are largely the result of the leaching of this soluble compound. 

Sulfur, like nitrogen, is present in the soils ch ie fly in plant and animal remains, in 
which form it is useless to plants. As these materials decom pose, however, so-called 
sulfur bacteria appear and bring about the formation of soluble and available sultates. 

The impor tance of bacterial action in mak ing the store of plant food in the soil avail
able is apparent. \Vith proper phys ical and chemical soil conditions, all the necessary 
groups of ba-cteria mentioned become active and a vigorous production of soluble nitro· 
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TABLE I. PLANT FOOD IN CROPS AND VALUE 

Calculating Nitrogen ( ) at 16c (Sodium Nitrate (NaNO3 ) ), Phosphorus ( P) at 12c 
(Acid Phosphate). and Potassium ( K) at 6c (Potassium Chloride (KCl) ) 

Crop 

Corn, grain 
Corn, s tover 
Corn, crop 
Wheat, grain 
Wheat, straw 
\Vheat, crop 
Oats, grain 
Barley, straw 
Oats, crop 
Barley, grain 
Barley, straw 
Barley, crop 
Rye, grain 
Rye, straw 
Rye, crop 
Potatoes 
Alfalfa, hay 
Timothy, hay 
Clover, bay 

Plant Food, Lbs. Value of Plant Food 

l 
I 

Yield 

75 bu. 
2.25 T. 
. . . . . . 
30 bu. 
1.5 T. 

50 bu. 
1.25 T. 

30 bu. 
0.75 T . 

30 bu. 
1.5 T. 

I . . . . . 
300 bu. 

I 6 T. 
3 T. 
3 T. 

Nitrogen 

75 
36 

111 
42.6 
15 
57.6 
33 
15.5 
48.5 
23 
9.5 

32.5 
29.4 
12 
41.4 
63 

120 

300 l 72 
___ ___.__ 

Phos
rus pho 

12. 
4. 

17 . 
7. 
2. 

75 
5 
25 
2 
4 

9.6 
5.5 
2.5 
8 
5 
1 
6 
6 
3 
9 

12.7 
27 

9 
15 

Potass'm 
Phos-

Nit'g'n 
phorus Potass'm 

14 T $12. oo $1.52 - $0.84 
39 5.76 0.54 2.34 
53 17.76 2.07 3. 18 
7.8 6.81 0.86 0.46 

27 2.40 0.28 1.62 
34.8 9.21 1.14 2.08 
8 5.28 0.66 0.48 

26 2.48 0.30 1.56 
34 7.76 0.96 2.04 
5.5 3.68 0.60 0.33 

13 1.52 0.12 0.78 
18.5 5.20 0.72 1.11 
7.8 4.70 0.72 0.46 

21 1.92 0.36 1.26 
28.8 6.62 1.08 1 .72 
90 10.08 1 .25 5.40 

144 48.00 3.24 8.64 
67.5 11. 52 1.08 3.95 
90 19.20 1.80 5. 40 

~ 

Total 
Value 

of 
Plant 
Food 

$14 .37 
8.64 

23.01 
8.13 
4.30 

12.43 
6.42 
8.28 

14.70 
4.61 
2.42 
7.03 
5.88 
3.54 
9.42 

17.00 
59.88 
16.55 
16 .40 

gen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium and sulfur results. If crops are to be properly 
nourished, care should always be taken that the soil is in the best condition for the 
growth of bacteria. 

RE:\1OV AL OF PLANT FOOD BY CROPS 

The decrease of plant food in the soil is the direct result of removal by crops, altho 
there is often some loss by leaching also. A study of the amounts of nitrogen, phos
phorus, and potassium removed by some of the common farm crops will show bow rap
idly these elements are used up under average farming conditions. 

The amounts of these elements in various farm crops are given in table I. The 
amount of calcium and sulfur in the crops is not included, as it is only recently that the 
removal of these elements has been considered important enough to warrant analyses. 

The figures in the table show a lso the value of the thr ee elements contained in the 
different crops, calculated from the market value of fertilizers containing them. Thus 
the value of nitrogen is figured at 16 cents per pound, the cost of the elements in nitrate 
of soda; phosphorus at 12 cents, the cost in acid phosphate, and potassium at 6 cents, 
the cost in muriate of potash. 

It is evident from the table that the continuous growth of any common farm crop 
without returning th ese three important elements will lead finally to a shortage of 
plant food in the soil. The nitrogen supply is drawn on the most heavily by all the 
crops, but in the case of alfalfa and clover only a small part should be taken fr om the 
soil. If these legumes are inoculated as they should be, they will take most of their 
nitrogen from the atmosphere. The figures are therefore enti rely too high for the ni
trogen taken from the soil by these two crops, but the loss of nitrogen from the soil 
by r emoval in non-leguminous c rops is considerable. The phosphorus and potassium 
in the soil are also rapidly reduced by the growth of ordinary crops. \Yhile the nitrogen 
supply may be kept up by the use of leguminous green manure crops, phosphorus and 
potassium must be supplied by the use of expensive commercial fertilizers. 

The cash value of the plant food removed from soils by the growth and sale of various 
crops is considerable. Even where the grain a lone is sold and the crop residues are 
returned to the soil, there is a large loss of fertility, and if the entire crop is r emoved 
and no return made, the loss is almost doubled. It is evident, therefore, that in calcu
lating the actual income from the sale of farm crops, the value of the plant food re
moved from the soil should be subtracted from the proceeds, at least in the case of con
stituents which must be replaced at the present time. 

Of cour se, if the crops procured are fed on the farm and the manure carefully pre
served and used, a large part of the valuable matter in the crops will be returned to 
the soil. This is the case in livestock and dairy farming where the products sold con-
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tain only a portion of the valuable elemen ts of plant food removed from the soil. In 
grain farming, however, green manure crops and commercial fertilizers must be de
pended upon to supply plant food deflcien-cies in the soil. It should be mentioned that 
the proper use of crop residues in this latter system of farming reduces considerably 
plant food loss. 

REl\IOVAL FROl\I IO\\' A SOILS 

It has been conserYatiYely estimated that the plant food taken from Iowa soils and 
shipped out of the state in grain amounts to about $30,000,000 annually. This ,calcula
tion is based on the estimate of the secretary of the ,vestern Grain Dealers· Association 
that 20 percent of the corn and 35 to 40 percent of the oats produced in the state is 
shipped off the farms. 

This loss of fertility is unevenly distributed over the state, varying as farmers do 
more or less livestock and dairy farming or grain farming. In grain farming, where no 
manure is produced and the entire grain crop is sold, the soil may ve'ry qui-ckly become 
deficient in certain necessary plant foods. Eventually, however, all soils are depleted 
in essential food materials, whatever system of farming is followed. 

This loss of fertility is great enough to demand serious attention. Careful considera
tion should certainly be given to all means of maintaining the soils of the state in a 
permanently fertile condition. 

PERJJANE1"\YT JlERTILJTl7 

l 1Y JOlr.1 S()f LS 
The preliminary study of Iowa soils, alr eady reported, revealed the fact that there 

is not an inexhaustible supply of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium in the soils of the 
state. Potassium was found in much larger amounts than the other two elements, and 
it was con-eluded, therefore, that atten tion should be centered at the present tim~ on 
nitrogen aud phosphorus. In spite of the fact that Iowa soils are still comparatively 
fertile and crops are still large there is abundan t evidence at hand to prove that the 
best possible yields of certain crops are not being obtained in many cases becausP, of 
the lack of necessary plant foods or because of the lack of proper conditions in the soil 
for the growth of plants and the production, by bacteria, of available plant food. 

Proper systems of fanning will insure the production of satisfactory crops and the 
maintenance of permanent fertility and the adoption of such systems should not be 
delayed until the crop yields are much lower, for then it will involve a long, tedious and 
very expensive fight to bring the soil back to a fertile condition. If proper methods are 
put into operation while comparatively large amounts of certain plant foods are still 
present in the soil, it is relatively easy to keep them abundant and attention may be 
centered on other elements likely to be limiting factors in crop production. 

Soils may be kept permanently fertile by adopting certain practices which will be 
summarized here. 

CULTIVATION AND DRAINAGE 
CultiYation and drainage are two of the most important farm operations in keeping 

the soil in a favorable condition for soil production, largely because they help control 
the moisture in the soil. 

The moisture in soils is one of the most important factors governing crop production. 
If the soil is too dry, plants suffer for lack of water necessary to bring them their 
food and also for Ia-ck of available plant food. Bacterial activities are so restricted in 
dry soils that the production of available plant food practically ceases. If too much 
moisture is present, plants I ikewise refuse to grow properly because of the exclusion of 
air from the soil and the absence of available food. Decay is checked in the absence of 
air, all beneficial bacterial action is limited and humus, or organic matter, containing 
plant food constituents in an unavailable form, accumulates. The infertility of Iow
lying, swampy soils is a good illustration of the action of excessive moisture in restrict
ing plant growth by stopping aeration and limiting beneficial decay processes. 

While the amount of moisture in the soil depends very largely on the rainfall, any 
excess of water may be removed from the soil by drainage and the amount of water 
present in the soil may be conserved during the periods of drouth by thoro cultivation 
or the maintaining of a good mul-ch. The need for drainage is determined partly by the 
nature of the soil, but more particularly by the subsoil. If the subsoil is a heavy, tight 
clay, a surface clay loam will be rather readily affected by excessive rainfall. On the 
other hand, if the surface so il is sandy, a heavy subsoil will be of advantage in prevent
ing the rapid drying out of the soil and also in checking losses of valuable matter bY 
leaching. 

Many acres of land in the Wisconsin drift area in Iowa have been r eclaimed and 
made fertile thru proper drainage, and one of the most important farming operations is 
the laying of drains to insure the removal of excessive moisture in heavy soils. 

The loss of moisture by evaporation from soils during periods of heavy drouth may be 
checked to a considerable extent if the so il is cultivated and a good mulch is main-
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tained. Many pounds of valuable water are thus beld in the soil and a satisfactory 
crop growth secured when otherwise a failure would occur. Other methods of soil treat
ment, such as liming, green manuring and the application of farm manures, are also 
important in increasing the water-boldng power of light soils. 

THE ROTATION OF CROPS 
•Experience has shown many times that the continuous growth of one crop takes the 

fertility out of a soil much more rapidly than a rotation of crops. One of the most 
important farm practices, therefore, from the standpoint of soil fertility, is the rotation 
of crops on a basis suited to the soil,climatic, farm and market conditions. The choice 
ot crops is so large that no difficulty should be experienced in selecting those suitable 
for all conditions. 

Probably the chief r eason why the rotation of crops is beneficial may be found in the 
fact that different crops require different amounts of the various plant foods in the soil. 
One particular crop will remove a large amount of one element and the next crop if it 
be the same kind, will suffer for a lack of that element. If some other crop, which does 
not draw as heavily on that particular plant food, is rotated with the former crop, a 
balance in available plant food is r eached. 

Where a cu ltivated crop is grown continuously, there is a much greater loss of or
ganic matter or humus in the soil than under a rotation. This fact suggests a second 
explanation for the beneficial effects of crop rotation. With cultivation, bacterial action 
is much increased and the humus in the soil may be decomposed too rapidly and the soil 
injured by the r emoval of the valuable material. Then the production of available plant 
food in the soil will be hindered or stopped and crops may suffer. The use of legumes 
in rotations is of particular value since when they are well inoculated and turned un
der, they not only supply organic matter to the soil, but they also increase the nitro
gen content. 

There is a third explanation of the value of rotations. It is claimed that crops in 
their growth produce certain substances called "toxic'' which are injurious to the same 
crop, but have no effect on certain other crops. In a proper rotation the time between 
two different crops of the same plant is long enough to allow the ••toxic" substance to 
be disposed of in the soil or made harmless. This theory bas not been commonly ac
cepted, chiefly because of the lack of confirmatory evidence. It seems extremely doubt
ful if the amounts of these "toxic" substances could be large enough to bring about the 
effects evidenced in continuous cropping. 

But, whatever the r eason for the bad effects of continuous cropping, it is evident that 
for all good systems of farming some definite rotation should be adopted, and that 
rotations should always conta!n a legume, because of the value of such crops to the soil. 
In no other way can the humus and nitrogen content of soils be kept up so cheaply and 
satisfactorily as by the use of legumes. either as regular or "catch" crops in the rota
tion. 

MANURING 

There must always be enough humus, or organic matter, and nitrogen in the soil if 
satisfactory crops are to be secured. Humus not only keeps the soil in the best physical 
condition for crop growth, but it supplies a considerable portion of nitrogen. Ao 
abundance of humus may always be considered a reliable indication of the presence ot 
much nitrogen. This nitrogen does not occur in a form available for plants, but with 
proper physical conditions in the soil, the nonusable nitrogen in the animal and vegeta
ble matter which makes up the humus, is made usable by nun1erous bacteria and chang. 
ed into soluble and available nitrates. 

The humus, or organic matter , also encourages the activities of many other bacteria 
which produce carbon dioxide and various acids which dissolve and make available the 
insoluble phosphorus and potassium in the soil. 

Three materials may be used io supply the organic matter and nitrogen of soils. These 
are farm manure, crop r esidues and green manure, the first two being much more 
common. 

Farm manure is composed of the solid and liquid excreta of animals, litter, uncon
sumed food and other waste materials, and supplies an abundance of organic matter, 
much nitrogen and millions of valuable bacteria. It contains, in short, a portion of the 
plant food present in the crops originally removed from the soil and in addition the 
bacteria necessary to prepare this food for plant use. If it were possible to apply 
enough amounts of farm manure, no other material would be necessary to keep the 
soil in the best physical condition. insure efficient bacterial action and keep up the 
plant food supply. But manure cannot serve the soil thus efficiently, for even under 
the very best methods of treatment and storage, 15 per cent of its valuable constituents. 
mainly nitrogen, are lost. Furthermore, only in a very few instances is enough produc. 
ed on a farm to supply its needs. On practically all soils, therefore, some other material 
,nust be applied with the manure to maintain fertility. 
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Crop residue_s, consisting of stra,v, stover, roots and stubble, are important in keeping 
up the humus. or organic matter content of soils. Table I shows that a considerable 
portion of the plant food removed by crops is contained in the straw and stover. On all 
fa1 ms, therefore. and especially on grain farms, the crop residues should be returned 
to the zoil to r educe the losses of plant food and also to aid in maintaining the humus 
ronteut. These materials alone are, of course, insufficient and farm manure must be 
used " 'hen possible, and green manures also. 

Green manuring should be followed to supplement the use of farm manures and crop 
residues. In gr ai n farming, ,vhere little or no manure is produced, the turning under of 
le:-gumi1Jous crops for green manures must be relied upon as the best means of adding 
humus and nitrogen to the soil, but in all other systems of farming also it has an im
po:·tant p1ace. _I\. large number of legumes will serve as green manure crops and :t is 
possible to introduce some such crop into almost an y r otation without interfering with 
the regular cr op. It is this peculiarity of legumes, together with their ability to use 
t!i.P nitrogen of the atmosphere when well inoculated and thus increase the nitrogen 
<:onu•nt of the soil which gives them their great value as green manure crops. 

It is essential that the legumes used be well inoculated. Their ability to use the 
atmospheric nitrogen depends on that. Inoculation may be accomplished by the use 
of soil from a field where the legume has previously been successfully grown and well 
inoculated l)r by th use of inoculating materials that may be purchased. If the legume 
has never been grown on the soil before, or has been grown without inoculation, then 
inoculation should be practiced by one of these methods. 

By using all the crop residues, all the manure produced on the farm, and giving 
well-inoculated legumes a place in the rotation for green manure crops, no artificial 
means of maintaining the humus and nitrogen content of soils need be resorted to. 

THE USE OF PHOSPHORUS 

Iowa soils are not abu ndantly supplied with phosphorus. Moreover, it is possible 
by the use of manures, green manures, crop residues, straw, stover, etc., to return to the 
soil the entire amount of that element removed by crops. Crop residues, stover and 
straw merely return a portion of the phosphorus removed, and while their use is im
portant in checking the loss of the element, they cannot stop. it. Green manuring adds 
no phosphorus that was not used in the growth of the green manure crop. Farm manure 
returns part of the phosphorus r emoved by crops which ar e fed on the farm, but not 
all of it. While, therefore, immediate scarcity of phosphorus in Iowa soils cannot be 
positively shown, analyses and results of experiments show that in the more or less 
distant future, phosphorus must be applied or crops will suffer for a lack of this ele
ment. Furthermore, there are indications that its use at present would prove profitable 
in some instances. 

Phosphorus may be applied to soils in three commercial forms, bone meal, acid phos
phate and rock phosphate. Bone meal cannot be used generally, because of its extreme
ly limited production, so the choice r ests between rock phosphate and acid phosphate. 
Experiments are now under way to show which is more economical for farmers in the 
state. Many tests must be conducted on a large variety of soil types, under widely .dif
fering conditions, and thru a rather long period of years. It is at present impossible to 
1-;iake these expariments as complete as desirable, owing to small appropriations for 
E-uch work, but the results secured from the tests now in progress will be published 
from time to time in the differ ent county reports. 

Until such definite advice can be given for individual soil types, it is urged that 
tarmers who are interested make comparisons of rock phosphate and acid phosphate on 
their c-wn far ms. I n this way they can determine at first hand the relative value of the 
two materials. In formation and suggestions regarding the carrying out of such tests 
may he secured upon application to the Soils Section. 

LIMING 

Practically all crops grow better on a soil which contains lime, or in other words, on 
one which is not acid. As soils become acid, crops grow smaller, bacterial activities are 
reduced and the soil becomes infertile. Crops are differently affected t-v acidity in the 
soil; some refuse to gro,v at all; others grow but poorly. Only in a very few instances 
can a satisfactory crop be secured in the absence of lime. Therefore, the addition of 
lime to soils in which it is lacking is an important principle in permanent soil fer
tility. All soils gradually become acid because of the losses of lime and other basic 
mater ials thru leaching and the production of acids in the decomposition processes con
stantly occurring in soils. Iowa soils a re no exceptions to the general rule, as was 
shown by the tests of many representative soils reported in Bulletin No. 151 of this sta
tion. Particularly are the soils in the Iowan drift, Mississippi loess and Southern Iowa 
loess areas likely to be acid. 

All Iowa soils should therefore be tested for acidity before the crop is seeded, partieu-
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larly when legumes, such as alfalfa or red clover, are to be grown. Any farmer may 
test his own s9il and determine its need of lime, according to simple directions in bulle
tin No. 151, referred to above. 

As to the amount of lime needed for acid soils as a general rule sufficient should be 
applied to neutralize the acidity in the surface soil and then an additional amount of 
one or two tons per acre. 

'OIL AREAS IN IOWA 
There are five large soil divisions in Iowa, the Wisconsin drift, the Iowan drift, the 

Missouri loess, the Mississippi loess and the Southern Iowa. loess. These five divisions 
of the soils of the state are based on the geological forces which brought about the forma
tion of the various soil areas. The various areas are shown in the map, fig. 12. 

With the exception of the northeastern part of the state, the whole surface of Iowa 
was in ages past overrun by great continental ice sheets. These great masses of ice 
moved slowly over the land, crushing and grinding the rocks beneath and carrying along 
with them the material which they accumulated in their progress. Five ice sheets in
vaded Iowa at different geological eras, coming from different directions and carrying, 
therefore, different rock material with them. 

The deposit, or sheet, of earth debris left after the ice of such glaciers melts is called 
"glacial till" or "drift" and is easily distinguished by the fact that it is usually a rather 
stiff clay containing pebbles of all sorts as well as large boulders of "nigger heads." 
Two of these drift areas occur in Iowa today, the \Visconsin drift and the Iowan drift, 
covering the north central part of the state. The soils of these two drift areas are quite 
different in chemical composition, due primarily to the different ages of the two ice 
invasions. The Io'1.·an drift was laid down at a much earlier period and is somewhat 
poorer in plant food than the Wisconsin drift soil, having undergone considerable leach
ing in the time which has elapsed since its formation. 

The drift deposits in the remainder of the state have been covered by so-called loess 
soils, vast accumulations of dust-like materials which settled out of the air during a 
period of geological time when climatic conditions were very different than at present. 
These loess soils are very porous in spite of their fine texture and they rarely contain 
large pebbles or stones. They present a strong contrast to the drift soils, "'hich are 
somewhat heavy in texture and filled with pebbles and stone. The three loess areas in 
the state, the Missouri, the Mississippi and the Southern Iowa, are distinguished by 
differences in texture and appearance, and they vary considerably in value for farming 
purposes. In some sections the loess is very deep, while in other places the underlying 
leached till or drift soil is very close to the surface. The fertility of these soils and 
their needs are greatly influncd, threfore, by their depth . 

.SOIL A!.!EAS Of IOWA 
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Fig. 11. Map showing the principal soil areas in Iowa. 
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I t ,vill be seen that the soils of the state may be roughly divided into two classes, 
drift soils and loess soils, and that further divisions may then be made into various 
drift and loess soils because of differences in period of fo rmation , characteristics and 
general composition. l\<Iore accurate information demands, however, that further divi
sionE> be made. The different drift and loess soils contain large numbers of soil types 
which vary among themselves, and each of these should receive special attention. 

THE SOIL SURVEY BY COUNTIES 
It is apparent that a general survey of the soils of the state can give only a very gen

eral idea of soil conditions. Soils vary so widely in character and composition, depend
ing on man y other factors than their source, that definite knowledge concerning their 
needs can be secured only by thoro and complete study of them in place in small areas. 
Climatic conditions, topography, depth and character of soil, chemical and mechanical 
composition and all other factors affecting crop production must be consider ed. 

This is what is accomplished by the soil survey of the state by counties, and hence the 
needs of individual soils and proper systems of management may be worked out in much 
greater detail and be much more complete than would be possible by merely considering 
the large areas separated on the basis of their geological origin. In other words, while 
the unit in the general survey is the geological history of the soil area, in the soil survey 
by counties or any other small area, the unit is the soil type. 

GENERAL SOIL CHARACTERISTICE 
Soil types possess more or less definite characteristics which may be determined 

largely in the field, altho some laboratory study is necessary for final disposition. Us
ually the line of separation between adjoining soil types is quite distinct and it is a s im
ple matter to locate the type boundaries. In some cases, however, there is a gradation 
fr om one type to another and then the boundar ies may be fixed only with great difficulty. 
The error introduced into soil survey work from this source is very small and need 
cause little concern. 

The factors which must be taken into account in establishing soil types have been well 
enumerated by the Illinois Experiment Station in its Soil Report No. 1. 
They are: 

1. The geological or igin of the soil, whether r esidual, glacial, loessial, alluvial, col-
uvial or cumulose. 

2. The topography or lay of the land. 
3. The structure or depth an d character of the surface, subsurface and subsoi l. 
4. The phys ical and mechanical composition of different strata composing the soil, 

as the percentages of gravel, sand, sil t, clay and organic matter which they contain. 
5. The texture or porosity, gr anulation, friability, plasticity, etc. 
6. The color of th e strata. 
7. The natural drainage. 
8. The agricultural value based upon its natural productiveness. 
9. Native vegetation. 

10. The ultimate chemical composition and reaction. 
The common soil constituents may be given as follows: t 

Organic matter {

All partially destroyed or decomposed 

vegetable and animal material. 

Inorganic matter 

Stones-over 32 mm.* 
Gravel-32-. 2 0 mm. 
Very coarse sand-2.0-1.0 mm. 
Coarse sand- 1.0-0.5 mm. 
Medium sand-0.5-0.25 mm. 
Fine sand-0.25-0.10 mm. 
Ver y fine sand- 0.10-0.05 mm. 
Silt-0.05- 0.00 mm. 

SOILS GROUPED BY TYPES 
The general groups of soils by types are indicated thus by the Bureau of Soils. 
Peats-Consisting of 35 percent or more of organic matter, sometimes mixed with 

more or less sand or soil. 
P eaty Loams- 15 to 35 percent organic matter mixed with much sand and silt and a 

little clay. 
Mucks- 25 to 35 percent of partly decomposed organic matter mixed with much clay 

and some silt. 
Clays-Soils with more than 30 per cent clay, usually mixed with much silt; always 

more than 50 percent silt and clay. 

• 25 mm. equals 1 in. t Bureau of Soils Field Book. t Loc. cit. 
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Silty Clay Loams-20 to 30 percent clay and more than 50 percent silt. 
Olay Loams-20 to 30 percent clay and less than 50 percent silt and some sand. 
Silt Loams-20 percent clay and mor e than 50 percent silt mixed with some sand. 
Loams-Less than 20 percent clay and less than 50 percent silt and from 30 to 50 per-

cen t sand. 
Sandy Clays-20 per cent silt and small amounts of clay up to 30 percent. 
.F'ine Sandy Loams-More than 50 percent fine sand and very fine sand mixed with 

less than 25 percent ver y coarse sand, coarse sand and medium sand, much silt and a 
l ittle clay; silt and clay 20 to 50 per cent. 

Sandy Loams-More than 25 percent very coarse, coarse and medium sand; silt and 
clay 20 to 50 oer cent. 

Very Fine Sand-More than 50 percent fine sand and less than 25 percent very coarse, 
coarse and medium sand, less than 20 percent silt and clay. 

Fine Sancl-More than 50 per cent fine sand and less than 25 percent very coarse, 
coarse and medium sand, less than 20 percent silt and clay. 

Sand- More than 26 percent very coarse, coarse and medium sand, less than 50 per
cent fine sand, less than 20 percent silt and clay. 

Coarse Sand-More than 25 percent very coarse, coarse and medium sand, less than 50 
percent of other grades, less than 20 percent silt and clay. 

Gravelly Loarns-26 to 50 percent very coarse sand and much sand and some silt. 
Gravels-More than 50 percent very coarse sand. 
Stony Loams-A large number of stones over one inch in diameter. 

MET.HODS USED IN THE SOI L SUR VEY 

It may be of some interest to state briefly the methods which a re followed in the field 
in surveying the soils. 

As bas been indicated the completed map is intended to show the accurate location 
and boundaries, not only of all soil types but also of the streams, r oads, r ailroads, etc. 

The first step, therefore, is the choice of an accurate base map and any official map of 
the county may be chosen for this purpose. Such maps are always checked to corre
spond correctly with the land sur\ey. The location of every stream, r oad and r ailroad 
on the map is likewise carPfully ver ified and corr ections are frequently necessar y. When 
an accurate b~se map is not available the field par ty must first prepare one. 

The section is t!le unit area by which each county is surveyed and mapped. The dis
tances !n the roads a r e determined by an odometer attached to the vehicle, and in the 
field by paci~g, which is done with accuracy. The dir ections of the str eams, r oads, rail
roads, etc .. are dP~ermined by the use of the compass and the plane table. T he character 
of the soil types is ascertained in the section by the use of the auger, an instrument for 
sampling both the surface soil and the subsoil. The boundaries of each type a re then 
ascen,ained accurately in the section and indicated on the map. Many samplings a re 
frequently necessary, and individual sections may contain sever al soil types and r e
quire much time for mapping. In other cases, the entire section may contain only one 
soil type, which fa<:t is readily ascertained, and in that case the mapping may proceed 
r apidly. 

When one section is completed, the party passes to the next section and the local ion 
of all soil types, streams, etc., in that section is then checked with their location in the 
adjoining area just mapped. Careful attention is paid to the topographic features of 
the area, or the "lay of the land," for the character of the soils is found to correspond 
very closely to the conditions under which they occur . 

The field party is composed of two men, and all observations, measurements and soil 
type boundaries are compared and checked by each man. 

The determinations of soil types are verified also by inspection and by consultation 
with those in charge of the work at the Bureau of Soils and at the Iowa Agricultural 
Experiment Station. ,Yhen the entire county is completed, all the section maps of rield 
sheets are assembled and any variations or questionable boundaries are verified by fur
ther observations of the p1rticular area. 

T he completed map, therefore, shows as accurately as possible all soils and soil bouc
daries, and it constitutes also an exact road map of the county. 




